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npHEY call it peace, but that it is revolution every
¦*- day makes more clear. The difference between

the present and ordinary revolutions is, that the
Sovereigns are buying up shares in the revolutionary
projects, much in the same manner that the Panama
Company ..bought vip shares in the Nicaragua
Accessory Transit Company, for the purpose of
suppressing it. The director de facto of the
enterprise is that silent adventurer who succeeded in

Count Cavoub proposes no fewer than three
fundamental reforms for Italy. Somebody asked
him, it is said, what could be done for his native
land ? And he replies that the Conference can lend
its sanction and aid to a triple change. It is des-
scribed in the organ for information upon the sub-
ject—the Times newspaper. He proposes to estab-
lish " the unity of Italy," or an instalment of it,
by a union of the several customs of the
country, after the manner of the German Zoll-
verein. This would necessarily bring the cen-
tral and southern Italian States into direct in-
tercourse with Piedmont and Genoa, that is, with
Liberalism ; and free trade must inevitably be
accompanied by a free circulation of that opinion
which is printed by the presses of Turin and Genoa
in the language of the whole.,*j>eninsula. This,
therefore, is a practical overruling of the Italian
Princes. He next proposes that the Austrian
influence should be counteracted in Italy ; a very
sound suggestion, entirely consistent with English
opinion on t he subject. But as Austria is always
the soverei gn in the last resort , upon the occasion
of any civil dispute in Italy, Count Ca.vouu really
proposes a revolution against the supreme authority
of the Peninsula. Thirdly, he would supersede
the Pope as to his tem poral throne and authority,
anil limit him to mainly spiritual functions. The
Poria hasbeen dispossessed in the dominions of King-
Victor Emmanuel., with very great success, and
the most advantageous resul ts. His Holiness
exercises authority in several countries where he
has no civil power. In fact he appears to occupy a
more august position as viewed from the distances
of Germany, Ireland, or Spain , than when viewed
from the Corso or the outlying streets of Rome,
where his own subjects treat him with positive and
personal contempt , allowing their cart-horses to
splash him with mud as they gallop by. A material
throne, therefore, is evidently not necessary for
the Sovereign Pontiff. The plan conj ures up
to us the iden of a spiritual authority on the
earth , such ns theorists lmvo dreamed , but few
statesmen have yet distinctl y proposed. Per-
haps wo must take, along with Count Cavouk,
the manifesto by the Archbishop of Paris , who
prophesies a unity of all Christendom. The pence,

converting France into a gambling table, entirely
for the purpose of the croupier. It does not
-thence follow that tie popular interests will not
ultimately obtain some advantage ; on the con-
trary, the Princes have evidently learnt the lesson,
that in order to ( secure themselves they must be-
come, in fact as well as in title, agents for their
own people ; and the question of the present day
appears to be, how much they can get for how
little duty to he performed in that new profession ?

The Emperor of Russia advertises the opening
of a shop in this line. His manifesto announces
to the people his complete success in being defeated
by the Allied Sovereigns, and his determination to
turn over a new leaf, and to enrich himself with the
peace -which has been forced upon him. This is
really the purport of the proclamation with which
the Czar, announces to his subjects the xenewal of
peace. He tells them that he intends to devote
himself to internal organisation, and the social
improvement of his people, through the working
of their orthodox fai th. In other words, the Czmi
is about to undertak e an entire change in the man-
ners and customs of the Russian people—to lead
them into commerce by favour of peace , to deve-
lopo their public -works, their trade, and their
pacific intercourse with the West of Europe. This
would be very profitable to them ; but evidentl y
tho object with the Czah is to see what profit lie
can make out of it for himself. It will «ot bo bad
for the peoples if tho Princes should take up these
clover ideas of benefiting their countries in order
to get a good per centagc. It really ia the aound
direction in monarch y, ns well oa in commercial
contents.

he says, is the first , step towards that union. He
affirms that nothing separates France and England,
at present, as Christian countries, except "local
prejudice ;" and as to Mahometanism itself, he
asks, "what is it but a sect of Christianity ?"
Russia has declared that the objects of the war are
attained, now that the Orthodox Greek Christiana
are placed under the protectorate of the Allied
Sovereigns; the preamble to. the treaty of peace is
said to recognise the Emperor Napoleon as the
author of the peace, the potentate whose good
offices have brought about this union of Europe ;
it is "Napoleon 's Archbishop who utters the word
of union, bringing together Papists, Protestants,
Pan-Sclavonian Christians, and Mussulmans.
Jews., also, adds Mr. Milneb Gibson ; who
should decidedly be added to the Religious Con-
gress, or. Supreme Council of United Christendom,
foreseen by Archbishop Sibour. There is a grand
truth in the Archbishop's Pastoral; but how
strange to find it in an official church manifesto !
—how revolutionary !

With these revolutions,so strikingly dramatic, we
have two others thrown in. There is every reason
to apprehend that Austria is stirring up a revolt,
and namely, a revolt against the Conference. She
hesitates, it is said, to withdraw her troops from
the Principalities—those Principalities which are to
bo handed back to Turkey. England has recalled
her fleet, abolished the blockade upon Russian
ports ; Russia has removed restrictions, and pro-
claimed pence ; but Austria lies upon her arms.
Does she mean to play traitor ? If so it will be a
dan gerous »evolt for her. Already there are rap-
procliemens which seriously menace her. The
Emperor Ali2 X.a.n»bk not only exchanges the
most affectionate demonstrations with the Emperor
Napoleon, but manifests peculiar afFccJjpjj_j for
King Victor Emmanuel, whoso Pff^t^Liii&^^X
refuge of Lombard exiles, mid wj &fsflj ^trag^^^^
proposing the tri ple Italian revolt^ M W^i^M f̂ f !^

I in France, Liberty, routed by l̂ l^^^^ |̂ 'l|||nets, avenges her flight by Portlt^n!i|ara»!ra^fc ĵ
the silence nnd the darkness epigi^x^^^^ypu^^tt
lctxvc many a poisoned sting in î  ̂ a^lptt^^mjw^
atelier. The poor little Child of F»jpt^^@TOti^/
the venal "blasphemy of Court-rhym «r3̂ cwWb»rRte3

"The one Idea winch. Hi3tory exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeayoxir to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided, views ; and, by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race a3 one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our 3T>ixitual nature."—Hlcinboldi 's Cosmos.
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Tii h Islington Murder.—Celestino Hoinmor has
boon found guilty of the murder of her child by cut-
ting its throat iu tho oollar of her house. The cir-
oumstunoos aro bo well known that thoy nood nut hero
be ropoatod, Tho -woman is only four-aud-twonty
years of age, and looks a more girl ; and tho child whs
inoro than ton. Tho prisoner Buicl tlioro wcro "o
roaeoiiB wh y judgment should bo stayed ; and nho wih
Bontoncod to death, She appeared overwhelmed wMi
grief and horror.

ANaLO-FauNon Swindlers. — Throe moil , wunod
Bornrd, Barmbd, imcl Schoollor, have junt boon con-
domnod to -various terms of imprisonment by tho
Paris Tribunal of Correctional Police, for oxtcnsi vo
swindling Ly moans of establishing prottmdod niorcon-
tilo Iiouhos at London, Bristol , and other p lacet* in
England. Borard and Barrabd had been concerned
in tho inau rrootion of Juno, 1848 ; and had both
had Homo connexion with tho Sooialist pronn. 'I1

'"?
latter was editor of tho revolutionary paper , La Vra i
Ph 'e Jhwheanc . "Qo.vvo.h6'a »amo npponrod , rather
moro thuu two months ago, in connoxion ¦wiU uui
allogod Hwiudliug ouso winch was brought boforo tho
city magistrate*), but which broke down i'or want o
sufficient evidence. Tho faota will bo found iu
Leader of January 20th and February 2nd .*

though the basis of Peel's Acts of 1819 and 1844
is correct. But the Duke of Akgyle says that
the present time is full of <<r difficulty ;" so we must
defer the inquiry.

The House got into Committee on Lord
John Russell's Education resolutions, every
part of which finds objection from some
side op other : Manchester objecting that
it is not secular enough:; Ml". Henley, that it
is too secular ; while Sir James Graham

as an " Infant Jesus/' is sung by secret muses in
other strains :—

Voyez done quelle estrange chance !
II ne manque a 1'Enfant de France
Que d'etre tant soit peu Francais.

Thus French society ioujours frondeur polishes
Its chains, as in the times of that wily and fasci-
nating Cardinal, in whose career M. »e Bro&1«ie
found so tempting stud a&> ba$Kant a pajtallel,
when he described the "facile and necessary
superiority of a man in posseao&n of power, pw
suing one single interest, and tlast his own, wha
sees before him nothing but- a wearied nation

greedy of repose, disgusted of illusions, honourable
men disarmed and discouraged, adversaries divided,
jealous of one another, embittered by reciprocal
animosities, and is himself resolved to stick at
nothing for success." But the protest of a
man like M. de Broglie, of high name, ancient
lineage,and unsullied personal reputation, who,within
the measure of his convictions has remained true to
the dying injunctions of his father—•" Forgive, and
serve the Revolution"—is not the whisper of a
salon. It is the protest of independence against
servility, of character against corruption ; and it
may well have struck one among the audience at
the Academy, the ^Foreign Minister of Constitu-
tional England, emerging from the Tuileri.es.

There is, indeed, one other revolt in prospect,
hut the theatre is more distant, though it concerns
us nearly. Sir Charles Hotham, the Governor
of Victoria, proved to be so incapable of governing
the; colony, that he literally broke downjunder the
attempt to form a Cahinet; and there is some
doubt whether it is possible to construct a Cabinet
according to the European pattern, and with a
strict observance of English etiquettes, out of
Melbourne materials. So conscious have the
colonists become of this fact, that they propose an
expedient to meet the difficulty. Of course it is
quite necessary that they should have men at the
head of affairs to guide the business of the colony.
They do not desire to be positively without a Go-
vernor ; but some of them have sent over a memo-
rial requesting permission that they may elect their
Governor themselves ! Let us imagine a Viceroy
of Ireland, elected by universal suffrage, and w<j
should have, within sight of our own shores, a pic-
ture of what the Victorians propose. The idea is
not bad. We do not see how it is to be grafted
upon English monarchical institutions ; but it does
not follow that it will not be carried out some day
or other in Australia.

Our super-excellent Parliament has been doing
its best, as usual, to show the want of some such
revolt at home, if it were only to rouse honourable
members from their slumlers of indifference.
They have had im portan t subjects before them ;
but, however important the subjects, the measures
were not very important, the debates were trivial,
and the results almost nothing1. We might have
thought that finance, education, and the quartering
of sojdiors upon private eitixens , were topics suffi -
cient to elicit definite conclusions, substantial
measures, and busincss-liko treatment ; but every
body seems to meddle, and nobody executes.

Mr. Muntz has demanded from the House of
Commons, by resolution, *¦ an equitable adjust-
ment" of tbo Income-tax j and there was a debate
upon the subject , full of allusion to the 4f difficul-
ties" of making tho tax just. Everybody confesses
that it is unjust ; so tho British People arc labour-
ing'under a tax unjustly arranged, and there is
no man capable of setting it straight. The reso-
lution, of course, waa dismissed.

Finance fares no bettor. Lord Eolinton tic-
nuouted'Mi inquiry into the state of tho currency,
which everybody allows to be unaatiafactory, al-

has discovered that it is not Voluntary enough'—
for he comes out as the champion of the Volunta-
ries ; and bo the House of Commons talks abou t
education so indefinitely as to prevent us from
getting at the thing. The Lord Advocate is
niggling at little measures, for the purpose of
coaxing schools into Government control through-
out Scotland. But he is afraid, to use his hand
boldly, and almost asks the House of Commons to
let his bills pass oa^-as they have done at the
second reading—out of pity.

The billeting point is important, and the result
of the debate involves not less important considera-
tions. Mr. Cowan objected to the Jbf.leting of
militia-men upon private families in Scotland. He
is answered9 that there are no "barracks, that the
Executive cannot spare the convenience^ that
billeting on publicans creates obj ection 5n England,
and that Scotland must- put up with the incon-
venience. Now, there are two further questions
involved here. In the first place, Mr. Peel, who
brought an adverse division upon, his Government
by his absolute tone, does not differ in the slightest
degree from his colleagues when he thus puts the
convenience of theJExecutive as the one paramount
object. Bat he does differ from them in one quality
—in frankness. They all agree with himin practices,
but they put on an appearance of " deferring to
the ̂wishes of the people as expressed through the
House of Commons ;" and thus less ingenuous men
filch divisions out of members, while Mr. Peel's
openness makes members rebel against the Govern-
ment. For our own part we prefer a man like
Peel, to a man like Sir George Grey ; who
conceals tlie same departmental superciliousness
under a cloud of " soft sawder."

But, secondly, we infer fr om the ministerial
statement that, as jsoon , as the war has been all
settled, they intend^entixely to disband the militia,
and to fall back upon the old system of a mer-
cenary standing army—an unpopular force, under
the sole control of the Executive.

The Oath of Abjuration ia again in debate. Mr.
Milner Gibson has a bill at its second reading,
to alter the oath, if not to abolish it: and the

of Paul Veronese. However, membeis do notcare either for pictures or the public money, unless
a party.use can be made of either ; and so they leave
it all to Ministers, as the Clown in the " Winter's
Tale " says: the managers of his family " leave
it all to my sister, and she lays it on."

Certainly, our representative system wants
mending. Some of us are far less ably represented
than the swell mob who having assembled in public
meeting, under the presidency of Henrt May-
hew, have d«ielared then* difficulties in declining
business, and. taking up some calling more con-
sistent with general opinion; and have laid
the foundation) we trust, of a charitable society,
constructed to assist them in tbeir laudable objects.
Henry Mayhew is the first man who, whea
the question was asked how to reach the helpless
and stray parts of society, thought of taking counsel
from their wishes and experience. He has sup-
plied the complement to that review of tlie subject
which men like M. D. Hill, Charles Addee-
ley, MaconochiEj have given us.

Mr. Clayton, one of the authors of the Clay-
ton-Bui wer Treaty, has delivered a speech to hi s
countrymen, in which he expresses the conviction
that the people of England do not intend to go to
war with the United States ; and Mr. Na.thanibl
Hawthorn e, the eminent American author, now
Consul at Liverpool, has been able to ascertain in
the city of London, whose hospitalities he has ac-
cepted, how true is this opinion of Mr. Clayton's.
The true guarantee of peace between the two
countries is publicity in the proceedings of the
two Governments. If we do not have some rup-
ture commenced under the cover of seeresy, there
will be no rupture at all.

The deadly list of crimes is heavy this week.
Some of them come before us again, as in the case
of CeleStine Soaimer, convicted of murdering
her illegitimate child at Islington. Tlie story of
the poor child going down stairs into a strange
place, addressing even her mother in terms of timid
respect, with the title usually given to strangers—
her gradually catching at the idea that her death
was intended, and being led into a cellar where she
was slain—equals anything in "Bluebeard" or the
dark romance of the nursery.

But the newest romance is the murder of
Sarah Kelly—once a maid of Kent, an inn-
keeper's daughter, who eloped with a roud—ob-
tained a dower through a successful action for
breach of promise of marriage—lost all by one of
the chances of Dublin life—plunged into a wild
career, and again, by that means rose to wealth ,
became a landed lady, and is assassinated iu the
Irish fashion, by disguised men, in the presence of
her nephew ! It is a wild story altogether. Some
Irish customs seem to be inextinguishable.

second reading is carried by 230 to 195. Minis-
ters undertake to contrive a fresh oath in commit-
tee, the purpose of which will still be to abjure any
but a Protestant succession, but to discontinue the
abjuration of the Pbktenoeb and his successors
who are entirely defu nct, and the exclusion of
Jews by an accidental phrase in tlio oath. So,
that, at last , Rothschild may get into tho House
of Commons ; not through the exertions of his
noble colleague, Lord John Russell.

An attempt has been made to bring the Execu-
tive to a sense of responsibility in the matter of
the National Gallery. Mr. Otwav moved to cut
down the vote for that institution by ^£650—the
travelling expenses of Herr Otto Mundleii .
Sir Charlkh East-lake has a thousand a-year
for continuing that purchase of worthless pictures
which was denounced by a select committee of
the House of Commons. Only a special agent
has been added to tbo establishment— Horv Otto
Mundlic r j and the first achievement of tho new
ivud much more expensive staff ia to purchase that
vory indifferent nnd more than doubtful specimen
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS BILL.
This bill was read a third time, after a short dis-

cussion, in which the Duke of Richmond complained
of the unfairness of compelling farmers to make their
returns while the method of taking corn avex-ages
is so delusive in its results. He objected , moreover,
to imposing ou the Poor-law Board functions so en-
tirely differen t from those for which it was created.—
Lord Wodehouse defended the bill ; and Lord
Stanley op Alderley said that the attention of Go-
vernment had been., and still was, directed to the
improvement of the present system of taking corn
averages.—The bill then passed.

Monday, April 7t7i.
POSTAL COMMUNICATION WITH AUSTRALIA.

In the House of Lords, the Duke of Argyll, in an-
swer to the Earl of Habdwicke, staterl that tenders
for the re-establishment of the steam postal commu-
nication between this country and Australia ai*e now
under the consideration of G-overunienfc, but that,
before any route is adopted, the general assent of the
colonies to the proposed plan must be obtained, as
they are to bear a large part of the expense. There
would be no objection to producing the memorial
from the colonies on the subject, which laad been
asked for by Lord Hardwicke.

war would put an end to the grievance complained
of. The militia having been embodied, it was found
necessary to billet them in towns during the
time arrangements were being made for removing
them out of billet. The distinction between, the
English and Scotch, systems had arisen at the time of
the Act of Union, which provided that the plan then
iu force in Scotland should continue ; and he (Mr.
Peel) was not sure that the Scotch system was not
fairer than the English.—Lord Palmerston fully
admitted the grievance, and held thab it is undesirable
that soldiers should be quartered anywhere "but in
barracks. The barrack accommodation, both in peace
and in war, should be extended ; but this requires
time and money in a considerable degree. Previous
to any alteration of the present system, moreover,
there must be a modification of the Mutiny Act,
which could not take place till next session. The
Premier afterwards again assured the House that
Government are ready to consider what measures can
be adopted for relieving the householders of Scotland,
and that they have no objection to assimilate the law
of Scotland to that of England.—The Chancellor, of
the Exchequer observed, amidst much laughter,
that the ' question resolved itself into one of finance.
The question was, whether the House was pre-
pared to grant an additional vote in Committee
of Supply, for the erection of permanent bar-
racks, or temporary quarters:—Sir George Grey
hoped the house would not adopt a hasty reso-
lution.

After sonie further discussion, in which Mr.
Disraeli observed that tke grievance was undeniable,
and that tliere was very little chance of its being
remedied unless the resolutions were agreed to, the
House divided, when the motion, was carried against
the Government by 139 to ll'6.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY*
Lord Pal^ierston then moved that the House re-

solve itself into a Committee of Supply, which was
agreed to after a few sarcastic remarks* by Mr. Dis-
raeli on the lesson the Government had just received.
The consideration of the Civil Service Estimates was
resumed. An amendment, by Mr. Lawrence Hey-
wortii, to reduce the vote for the theological pro-
fessors at Belfast was negatived by 85 to 31. Several
divisions of the like kind, and with similar results,
took place ; but tlie chief discussion arose ou the vote
of £17,639 for the National Gallery, which Mr. Otway
proposed to .reduce by £650, the sum. set down for the
travelling expenses of Sir Charles Eastlake, and of Mr.
Miindler, the travelling agent. He held that Sir
Charles is altogether unfitted for the duties of
director, as shown by his own admissions before the
select committee of the House, and by bis "miserable"
purchases. Among these purchases, Mr. Otway men-
tioned the " Adoration of the Magi" by Paul Veronese,
which he said would not be valued by a picture—
appraiser at more than £100, though it had cost the
country upwards of £1,977. To show the universal
condemnation of Sir Charles by the press, Mi\
Otway gave a long list of papers, including the
Leader, and almost every other journal of stand-
ing in London, from the Times downwards, con-
demning his management.—Mr. Bowyer said he was
informed that the "A doration of the Magi" was at
one time offered for £50.—After considerable dis-
cussion, the amendment was negatived by 152 to 72.
The voto was then agreed to, as were several others-

The Public Works Bill, and the Public Works
(Ireland) Bill passed through committee.

Mr. Lowe obtained lcavo to bring in a bill to amend
the law uf partnership.

¦MEDICAL REFORM.
Lord Elcho, in obtaining leave to introduce a bill

relating to the medical profession , said, its main
features wore—ft rat, that it did nut interfere with the
oxitfU ug rights of universities and corporations to
coufor di plomas and degrooa ; secondly, that it es-
tablished n mini m tint standard of ' qualification ; and
third ly, that it ompuworod all properl y-qualified
pmcth iunors to practise iu any pur t of the United
Kingdom.

Tuesday, April  8tJi.
STKAM NA.VL0ATION.

Tho Earl of Hahdwioke suggested to tho House
oi> ' LoiiDa that, on tho occasion of tho groat naval
review about to bo hold at Portsmouth , it would be
as woll to asoortuiu by actual experiment tho quali-
ties and power* of tho many vesaola of uow construc-
tion assembled at Spithead. It would bo very de-
Himblo to try whother tl»o fluatiug- buttorio/s nro what
thoy prelond to bo, and whether tho guubouta aro
roally (it to go to son with tho guna thoy carry, lla
hud groat; doubts on tho subject. His impression was
that, with their present stoam pc\v».»r, they would be
unable to force their way throug h a head Boa, and, H
groator stouin powor woro put into them, that there
would bo danger of their foundering. Ho had
doubts , too, wh ether tho iron plates with which thoy
yvero covered wore Htrong ouough to ru-nint shot. HU
idea wan, th at a 32 lb. shot would go through thorn,
No notion of those miggoationtt was taken by tho Go-vornmont.

THE CURRENCY.
The Earl of Eulinton moved for the appointment

of a select committee to inquire into the operation of
the Bank Charter Act, of the general principles of
which, however, he approved. He also approved of
an issue of notes besides the portion issued on bullion,
but he thought the constitution of the Bank manage-
ment requires remodelling. The directors, he urged,
hold office for too short a term, and the decisions of
the body are made by the will of a mere majority.
There should be a Government control , as in the
Bank of France. The fluctuations in the rate of in-
terest within the last eleven years—amounting to
forty changes—had had a painful effect on trade and
commerce ; and these had been more frequent since
the passing of the act than before, and increased in
number every year. He proposed an issue of £1
notes ; and suggested, "though with great doubt,"
the possibility of fixing a mini-mum of interest.—The
Earl of Harrowby said that the Government did not
contemplate any change in the Bank Act, but that, if
an inquiry should be demanded, they would not oppose
it. Previous to any renewal of the powers of the
Bank, it would, of course, be necessary to institute an
inquiry.—The Duke of Argyll, iu answer to the
Earl of Derby, said that, if a Royal commission were
issued, it would imply that the Government was
dissatisfied with, the present state of things—a con-
clusion at which they had not arrived. He after-
wards admitted (responding to a remark of Lord
Derby) that they desire 'at present to ." tide over" so
difficult a question, the conclusion of a war'not beino1
a fit season for disturbing the arrangements which
now exisfc.̂ -Earl Grey believed that the present is a
very fitting season. He did not agree with the Earl of
Eglinton's objections to the Act of 1844 ; but he
thought an inquiry was necessary, sLuce that measure
was imperfect-—Lord Bavensworth remarked on the
attention which the question Is now exciting, and on
the demand for inquiry lately made at a meeting at
Newcastle-en-Tyne.—The motion was then with-
drawn.

WAR ARRANGEMENTS.
In tho House of Commons, Mr. Wilson, in replying

to Mr, Tiioknely, in reference to tlie continuance of
the bonds under which iron and some other manu-
factured articles are permitted to be exported, stated
that tho signature of the treaty of pence is not the
concl usion of the war, as the treaty has still, to be
ratified. With respect, however, to all articles,
except munitions of war, an order would be issued
on tho following clay to dispense with tho bonds. The
bond* already given could not be cancelled. Mr.
Peisl, - iu answer to Mr. Otway , stated that aftor a
timo tho Turkish Contingent would return to Turkey,
and tho forei gn troops in the pay of England would'
be disbanded. In nnswor to Captain Stuart, Mr.
Feel stated that the holding of reviews in the Crimea
on tho Sunday would bo discouraged by the Govern-mont;  nn<\ , in answer to Mr. Hu.uk, he stated that it
yaw intoudod to reduce- or disband tho militia inIreland.

him.kt inu soldiers ix Scotland.
On the orclor for going iuto Committee of Supp ly,Mr. (Juwax moved a resolution condemnatory ofbillutiu .; Moliliors iu Scotland on privato families.

Tho practice ho believed to bo unconstitutional '
if not illegal , and it ^yas vemlorod tho moroodiuu.s because it was boliovod to bo exercised with
great uiifuimu ww and partiality.—-The motion vvuhsoooiukiil by air Andruw Acinkw, and supported- byMr. JBaxtkk , yi r James FuutausoN, Mr. Ewart, Mi-
John Ma ou iikuoii , Mr. Duno.v n, Mr. Bi.aokhuhn ,Mr. Laj in u, Mr. Cuaukuud, Mr. Si'Oonkk, and Mr.ALKx -vNoi cit Hastik, who all represented the vexatiousand tyrannical nature of tho present system, nmldwelt upon tlio unfairness of continuing in Scotl andan armugeiuout whioh was not permitted in England.—Mr.  ku.ioM onutionocl the Hmwo ngaiuat encour-aging comp laint* of littk grievances before theGovernment  has doolurod tho system on which thomili tary l.u-oo of tho country ia to bo lodged — ThoLuiii) Advooati s  admitted thogriovanoo of tho presentpractice, b ut thoug ht that to romovo tho burtheu oisuppor t ing mj ldiora from thy oounnuuity in general uam fcJoo! land , to a oIuhh , aa In England, would neither bolair nor j iuholuur ).—Lord E ihunoton alao opporaod themotiou.—Ou tho part of tho Government, Mr. Fuj o-dihuqk FuKL, obsorvod thtit the tonuiuutiou of the

INDIAN FINANCE.
The Marquis of Clanricarde moved that the

return of the territorial revenues and disbursements
of the East India Company, lately presented to the
House, be printed, and asked for a return of the mili-
tary disbursements during the years included in the
foregoing return, specifying the presidencies and pro-
vinces in which they have been incurred. The papers
laid before Parliament contained do accoxint of this
expenditure. He thought it was time to consider the
financial state of India, as it appeared that the present
annual deficiency of the revenue exceeds £2,000,000.
—The Duke of Argyll, on. the part of Government,
consented to the production of the papers ; but there
would be some difficulty in giving the details required
to distinguish the various provinces.—After a brief
discussion, in. which Lord Monteagle, tlie Earl of
Haurowby, and the Earl of Elleuborotjgh called
attention to the state of Indian affairs, the motion
was agreed to. The House then adiourned.

CAPITAL PTTNTSHMEHT.
In the House of Commons, Mi". Ewart gave notice

of his intention to submit on an early day a motion
for the abolition of punishment . by death.

AK.MY QUESTIONS.
Mr. Frederick Peel, in answer to Major Sibthorp,

said that the Government had the greatest satisfac-
tion iu accepting.the offer made by the Emperor of
the French to confer the war medal of France on the
English army which had served in the Crimea. The
medals had been transmitted to this country, and
directions had since been given for their distribution
£o the troops. He understood that the Sultan of
Turkey also intended to bestow a medal on the
British army in the East ; but no official communica-
tion to that effect had yet reached our Government.
With regard to the new Order of Merit, any acts of
gallantry performed since the commencement of the
war would be sufficient to qualify any person to re-
ceive this decoratioii. He was yet unable, however,
to state when the preliminary arrangements for the
first distribution would be completed.-^-In reply to
another question from Major Sibtkorp, Mr. Peel
said that the claims for money and. Crimean medals
made by the relations of two soldiers who had died in
the Crimea, had been disall6wed on account of the
illegitimacy of the men. The \iaual practice was,
when a mother made a claim for the effects of an
illegitimate son, to allow such claim, provided she
was able to produce a certificat e showing her rela-
tionship to the person deceased.

INCOME AND .PROPERTY TAX.
Mr. Munxz moved—"That, in the opinion of this

House, an equitable adjustment of the income and
property tax is essential to the interests of the country,
particularly aB regards tho rates of payment upon
industrial and professional incomes compared with
those derived from fixed property." H« supported
this motion by a recapitulation of the arguments
generally urged in favour of a higher tax upon
realised property than upon uncertain income, and
called attention to tho pre sent mode of assessment, by
which a man is often inad o to rob himself , owing to
his natural disinclination to produce his Looks beforo
tho Commissioners, who aro often his follow trades-
men.—Mr. Pollard Ukquhah t  seconded tho motion.
—Tho Chanokllou of the Exchequisu opposed tho
motion, believing that tho present ia not n favourable
time for deranging tho rotations mid proportions of tho
Bohedulos. Adam Smith had l ucl it down as a rulu
that taxes should be paid in proportion to rovonuo,
rather than to property ; ami it wiw oorfcn inl y a mis-
take to suppose that income* arc only divis ible  into
prcaarious mid pcnnniient , thoro boing ninny shades)
and gradations between. l l u  moved the previous
quoHtion.— Tho original motiou wj vh supported by Mr.
Williams and Sir 1-Ik.nhy Wii, lou«hhy , uixl oppowod
by Mr. Lainu and Mr. Hraoj i iai.—Mr. M u n t z  having
made a brief reply, tho Houho divided , whon tho
original motion whb virtuall y negutivocl (tho majority
deciding that tho question bo not put) by 191 to 03.

CO LONEL 11OHNK8H A N D  TI110 JUOAll l) OK
OKDN/VNOE.

Captain L». Vicunon moved an addross for a copy
of tho ooiTonpondoiiuo l>ofc\voon tho Clerk of tho
Ordnance an I Lieutiommt-CJolonol Hornonn, Doputy-
lnnpootor-(jJenoral of Fortifications, re booting Iuh
removal from that military position. Tlmb removal
ho mud , wan owing to some expression* which tho
Colonel had uned in tho oourBo of a oor-
roBpondonoo with Mr. Monuoll , and which woro
considered ottbnaiYo. Ho had boon required to
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¦withdraw those expressions ; had done so, and
had afterwards shaken hands with Mr. Monsell ;
so that it might have been supposed that the affair
had ended. Such, however, was not the case. He
¦svas required to send in his resignation ; which he
refused to do, and was tien superseded, and appointed
to command the engineers at Malta, though the re-
moval of the officer already- there was a great
njustice.—Mr. Monselx, stated that there had been
some unofficial correspondence between hinxself and

of this bill, disclaimed any desire to raise the general
question of promissory political oaths. HLs measure
was substantially the same as that introduced into
the House of Lords by Lord Lyndhurst : the enact-
ing clause simply set forth that the oath of abjuration
and the assurance required by the act of the 6th of
George II. should not be enforced. The obligation
to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy would
I'emiia All schoolmasters and ministers of separate
congregations were required to take the oath of ab-
j uration ; and, if the law were strictly enforced, no
minister of the Jewish religion, nor teacher in a
Jewish school, could acfc in this country. It would
operate as a practical outlawry on a large portion of
her Majesty's loyal and affectionate subjects. It was
true, a yearly act of indemnity exempted persons from
the penalty ; but what an anomalous state of things
was that ! If it was contended that the oath was re-
tained in ordejr to exclude Jews, he begged to question
the justice of that exclusion : ab any Kate, there
should be a direct law to exclude them, and not a
side wind . The oath of abjuration was obsolete and
unnecessary, and, as a religious test, it had never
been recognised by Parliament.

of the same dimensions as Trajan '.s column at Home"
which is admitted to be a model fur works of thekind.—Several other nobj.e Lords then spoke ; andthe prevailing opinion seemed to bo opposed to the re-moval, but in favour of concentrating nil publicoffices in. Downing-street and its neighbourhood.—The Marquis of Lansdowne, on the part of theGovernment, concurred in deprecating the removal ofthe column ; promised that the report shoul d be
well considered before any steps are taken ; and
agreed that the concentration of offices in Dbwuuv-
sfcreet would be convenient, economical in its result
and an ornament to the metropolis.—The motion
was then adopted.

Thursday, Apr il 10th.
st. j ames's park.

In the House of Lords, the Marquis of Ciaxricarde, in moving for a copy of the report of theCommittee of the House of Commons on the pr "
posed improvements in St. Jamoa's-park , cvuWnedthe contemplated removal of the Duke of YurYacolumn in order to level the roadway from Waterloo-place into the park. He hoped the report w^nM 1 ecarefully considered by the Government before itwas acted on.—Tho Earl of Aberdken also con-demned the suggested destruction of tho columnwhich he described as the monument of « aiiillustrious public man " and a good work of art beuV

THE HOBSE3 OF THE CRIMEA N ARMY.
Lord Panj ittre, in answer to remarks from the

Earl of -Albemahle, mentioned that only a certain
number of the cavalry and artillery horses in the
Crimea would be sold, including such animals as
might be judged not worth the heavy expense of
transport by land. The sale would take place in
Turkey.

THE ANSTEXATION OF OXJDE.
The Duke of Argyll, in reference to remarks from

the Marquis of C r<ANRicARDE, touchingths annexation
of Oude, stated that the treaty of 1837, between
the Governor-General of India and the King of Ovule,
had never been ratified by the Board of Control, oa
account of an informality. On the return of the
Earl of .Dalhousie, all necessary inforraatiou would bu
supplied.

RESTRICTIONS ON ENGLISH TRADE IN RUSSIA.
In the House of Commons, Lord Palmehston, in

answer ¦ to ' Mr. ' Ewart,, mentioned that the Govern -
ment would avail itself of all favourable opportunities
to bring about the removal of the vexatious restric-
tions' imposed upon English traders in Hussia.

EDUCATION.
On the order of the day for going into committea

on the resolutions siibrnitted by Lord John Russell
on the subject of education, Lord John Russell rosa
and said that he had been informed that Mr. Cobden
was Unable to attend the House that evening owing
to a domestic afflic tion. (His Lordship alluded to
the sudden death of Mr. Cobden's only son). If the
hon. member had been present, he should have asked
him not to press the motion of which he hud given
notice on the question that the Speaker do lenvo the
chair ; for he hoj>ed that it was the general under-
standing that the House would that day resolve itself
into committee to consider the resolution lie had to
propose.—The House having gone into committee ,
Lord John Russell, without offering any remarks
(which he conceived he had exhausted when originally-
stating the nature of the proposed resolutions), moved
the first resolution:— "That, in the opinion of this
House, it is expedient to extend, revise, and consoli-
date, the "minutes of the Committee of Privy Comieil
on Education."

Mr. Henley moved, as an amendment, Hint
the Chairman leave tho ohair. He objootcrl to the
proposed plan of inspection (which ho considered
especially inappropriate in connexion with schools
maintained frozn private sources) ; to tho provisions
with respect to tho formation of sohool diitrictfl , which
would have the effoot of breaking up tho parochi al
system ; to the scheme for appropriating charity funds
to tho maintenance of schools ; to tho propo.ml -i on
tho subject of religious teaching, which wrro very
vague ; to tho compulsory i*ate ; and to tho propo sition
for compelling employers to pay for tho educati on «f
tho young persons in tlioir service. It was :m nbftmvl
idea to oontomphito (ns he believed was dunu) tho
teaching those young persons a foreign irwRiinge ,
mathematics, 'and drawing. Ho trustod tho .Privy
Council would endeavour to deal with th at  I'U'g '1
class of dostifcuto ohildron who aro neither at h.:1h>o1
nor at work : ho was oonfidont Parliament wou ld
readil y confer tho ucooasary powers mid finnl.i. Tlio
fiohomo before tho Houso would load to a nucul ivr
system of education, and thus undermine tho security
and Btability of the country . In tho courno of hw
spoeoli , Mr. Henley ridiouled a suggestion , by tJ> °
inspootor of tho eastern part of England , who, t.liiuk ii» R
that rocroation should bo providod for tho noh "li»r "i
remarked , "There should bo a room well l i ^ it *

11

'.
and furniuhed , not merely -with books, but wi th  bn cK-
gammon boards— (la\iyktcr) —obesa or drau g ht
boards, or even billiarda and bagatelle bou nlrf." (Mvetf
laughter) .

Mr. Addj khly opposed Mr. Henley '« ani cii ' lmeut ,

Su- Frederick Thesiger opposed the bill, by
moving that it be read a second tune that day six
months. Mr. Gibson had assumed without proof that
the descendants of th*Pretender are extinct ; but, to
say nothing of whether that is or is not the case, the
oath contains a formal recognition of the Protestant
succession to the Crown—a recognition not Contained
in any other oaths. To tamper with sxich an oath
would be most dangerous ; and both Lord John
Russell and Lord Lyndhurst in 1853 proposed gto
retain that portion of the oath which enforces the
Protestant religion of the monarch. Had no circum-
stances recently occurred to show that it was abso-
lutely necessary to exercise some caution, upon the
subject?  In the year 1841, Archbishop Cnllen, the
Pope's legate in Ireland, published a selection
of the Papal bulls to the council of the Propa-
ganda, and his object in so doing was explained in a
dedicatory letter to Cardinal Franzoni. He said he
did so, "in order that everything might be in readi-
ness which might pertain to a right and expeditious
management of affairs," and at the close of the letter
he spoke of ^the publication as affording ail easy oppor-
tunity of consulting the bulls in the course of manag-
ing things by the secret council . These bulls included
two letters from Pope Clement XIII. to the Pretender,
dated 1759 and 1760, addressing him as . King of
England, and recognising his right to nominate
Bishops. Repeal the Act of Settlement, and a
Roman Catholic descendant of Charles I. would be
dejitve sovereign of these realms. Mr. Gibson has said
that he did not mean to interfere with the Roman
Catholic oath; but this would be a precedent for an
alteration of that oath. No doubt the oath of abjura-
tion had not been, designed to exclude the Jews ; but
he made no question that the great men who framed
it desired to keep the legislature of the country Chris-
tian. When touching on this subject, Sir Frederick
Thesiger remarked that formerly the leader of the
Jewish emancipation movement was Lord John
Russell ; but that whether tho noble lord had dropped,
his mantle on the shoulders of Mr. Gibson, or Mr.
Gibson had stolen it while the noble lord was asleep,
he could not say. In conclusion, Sir Frederick
affirmed that the abjuration oath is the only thing
which secures ua our Protestant succession. On this
being received with cries of " Oh, oh 1" he added
" Well, I mean it is the thing -which alone recognises
the existence )f the Protestant succession."

The Lord Advocate paid that Sir Frederick
Thesiger had warned the Houso of danger to the
throne of England which might some day spring up
from some unknown Pretender ; but there was no
evidence that any such person oxists.—Mr. Napier
opposed tho measure, and retorted upon its supporters
that it was a dishonourable attempt to got rid of the
Jewish disabilities by a sido wind.—Mr. Walpolh and
Mr. Newdbcj ate also resisted tho measure upon tho
same grounds.—Lord John Russell supported the
bill, though holding that, notwithstanding tho rocog
nitdo'n of tho Protestant succession by Act of Parlia-
ment, it would be but prudent to insert words in th o
oath, of allogianoo, or that of supremaoy, or in a
separate oath, binding mombers of Parliament, and
others, to respect that succession. Ho repeated the
arguments he had formerly tisod in favour of tho
right of Jews to sit in that House; and asked if tho
City had become do-Christianised since tho 9th of
last November.—Lord Palmwrston heartily con-
curred in the motion for tho second reading of a bill
which would abolish mi oath which no man taken
without wishing to bo exempted from it, and which
does not bolong to tho time in whiali wo live.—Mr.
Disuaeli would voto for tho second reading of the
bill, and, whon in committoo, would tuko tho oppor-
tunity of proposing an oath in lieu of tho oath of ab-
j uration, in which no should retain tho words "on fclio
true faith of a Christian," but should relieve the Jowh
from the noooBsity of using those words.

Upon a division, tho second roadintr waB carried by
2350 to 195.

Colonel Horness, but that he could not produce it
without the Colonel's consent. Sir John Burgoyne
had said that there would not be the slightest diffi-
culty in removing Colonel Horuess to Malta. Mr.
Monsell spoke highly of the character and military
attainments of Colonel Horne3s ; and denied that
(as Captain Vernoa had supposed) there was
any intention to make the military departments
of the Ordnance entirely subservient to the civil. 
After a brief discussion, the motion was withdrawn.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS IN SCOTL AND .
The Lord Advocate moved for leave to bring ina bill to regulate and make further provision for

parochial schools in Scotland, and a bill to make
provision for education within burghs in Scotland.He proposed to abolish the exclusive test in parishschools, to subject those schools to the visits of theGovernment inspector, to provide for the examination
of the masters, and to give to Town Councils the
right to assess for the borough schools up to a certain
amount, subject to restrictions. A third bill, for
placing his scheme for the improvement of education
in Scotland in connexion with the Minister andCouncil of Education, he should develope hereafter. The bills Were .supported by Mr. Baxter and Mr.3Jlack (with some objections), by Mr. Mackie, SirjtabBEw ¦Agnew, Mr. Blackburn, and Mr. Stirling ;and leave was given. The second reading is to beiaken on Friday the 18 th inst.

LOCAL CHARGES UPON " SHIPPING.
On the motion to nominate the Select Committee

*n local charges upon shipping, Mr. "V. Scully
Objected to the first name, that of Mr. Lowe, on the.ground thai; no Irish member was- proposed to be
3Nit# upon the cpmmitteej and complained of theJiabitual exclusion of members of Irish constituencies
from committees and from public positions.—TheChancellor of the Exchequer disclaimed, on thepart of the Government, any desire systematically toexclude Irish members from committees. Ireland,he observed, had but a small direct interest in this
-question. He proposed, however, to increase thenumber of the committee from fif teen to seventeen,.And to add the names of two Irish members—Mr.
Vance and Mr. Kirk. — Considerable discussion
followed, and at length Mr. Horsfall moved that¦the debate be adjourned until that day week -Mr. F..Scully seconded the motion, and characterised thecommittee as a znOsfc unfair one ; but, after some
.further conversation, the motion was negatived by108 to 67.—The names of the members of the SelectCommittee were then put from the chair, and agreedto.

AXTDIT Ol? PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Mr. BoWYEti called attention to the constitution of

the Board of Audit. The last returns showed great
arreat-3 of business in the Au<Jit department, and these
arrears would be increased by the diminution in the
number of clerks, owing to tlie transference of someof the auditing to different departments. TlieChancellor op the Exchequer said that an attempt
had recently been made to consolidate and reduce4;o a convenient form, the existing acts relating to the
Audit Department, without, however, making any
fundamental alteration in the existing system ; but no
-doubt the Houso might fairly consider whether it
would be preferable to make an entire change in the
-character of the audit now adopted. Formerly there
was a separate audit for almost every branch of th e
expenditure ; bub by a long series of statutes this
•duty bad been gradually brought under one board.
As to the transfer to the War Department of the
clerks charged with the audit of the Commissariat
.accounts, th at stop "\va3 but the inevitable consequence
of tho romovol of the Commissariat business from
the Trensury to the War Department, and was, ho
bolioved, quifco a satisfactory arrangement. The
whole of tUo preliminary examination of naval and
imhtary accounts unconnected with the Commissariat
had always boon oouduoted by the naval and military
departments, and there was juo reason why the olevfcs
who had previously audited the Commissariat ox-
¦pondituro should not continue to discharge that duty,avon although tho Commissariat had boen con-solidated with tho War Department.—Lord Pal-mKrsxon gave Bomo furfchey nnd corroborative detailsAS to tho auditing of the army accounts ; and, severalmombers Imving offered somo rather desultory re-marks (frprn which it appeared that tho generalopinion of the Houbo wb in favour of a separate audittor the army aoooxmts), the uubjeofc dropped.

Wednesday, Ap ril 9th.
OATjtt Off ABJCUUTIO W DILL.

Mr. Milner Gibson, in moving tho second reading
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since he could not consent to get rid of Lord John
Russell's resolution in so summary a way. Neverthe-
less, though he approved of the principle of a local
educational rate, as the most effective nieans of pro-
moting a national scheme, he thought that the plan
is at present impracticable, owing to our differences in
religious faith, accompanied by the strong desire of
the majority that education should not be secular, as
in America, where they substitute for religion in
their schools " a code of morals which has about as
much to do with religion as the philosophy of So -
crates had." He believed that a reTision and exten-
sion of the existing plan would afford the best means
of carrying out an improved system of education. He
therefore moved an amendment to that effect.

Mr. Elmce objected to that part of the scheme
which related to the appropriation of the charities,
and spoke of the hardship which the proposal would
inflic t upon the people of Coventry .—Mr. LiddelXi
was iu favour of an extension and impi-ovement of
the existing system, and, entertaining that opinion,
lie anticipated with pleasure . the appointment of a
Minister of Education.

Mr. Sawed Waeren (in a first speech) spoke
strongly in favour of a compulsory system, of educa-
tion. The voluntary principle, he admitted, had
done well and even admirably ; but it did not come
•up to the mark, and all that was proposed by Lord
John Russell's plan was to aid it. It would be well ,
however, it Lord John Russell would reconsider the
proposal with respect to the alienation of charities-—•
Mr. Ewab/t heartily supported the resolutions ; and
said he apprehended, with, respect to the charities, that
it was only intended to apply to the purposes of
education such charities as were originally intended
for those purposes. — Mr. Momckton Milnes also
spoke in favour of the resolutions, which -were con-
ceived in a most moderate spirit. It was highly neces-
sary to cope with "' the great and palpable danger "
of ignorance.—Lord Robert Cecil conceived that
local rating would extinguish voluntary aid ; and he
thouglit it unjust to charge upon airy one part of the
community a burden which ought to be borne by all.

Sir James Graham, in a very elaborate speech, op-
posed the whole scheme contemplated by Lord John
Hussell. Details and principles Avere j  urnbled to-
gether in great confusion , and the proposals, instead
of being tentative, were rash and headlong. The
parochial boundary was abolished, and no union
boundary was recognised. The majority of the rate-
payers being allowed to tax the minority would give
rise to all the evils of the church-rate. The Quarter
Sessions were also enabled to levy this tax ; but a
more unfit body could not be conceived. Now, he
thought that, if a ' compulsory rate were adopted,
education should be secular. The plan would be
most expensive and prodigal, t\e Cost being equal to
the poor-rates and the county -rate combined ; all
voluntary help would cease ; everything would be
done by. tho Government, except what the rates would
afford , and a dangerous influence would thus be es-
tabliahed ; the measure would oppress the poor, and
destroy the free competi tion of labour ; and it would
tamper with the religious principle, which was the
mainspring of the voluntary system. Furthermore,
the proposed plan was unnecessary ; for, as shown by
Mr. Baines, and Mr. Unwiu (from statistical pamphlets
by whom Sir James quo ;ed largely), education in
England had advanced more rapidly during the last
forty years than in any other country.

Sir John Pakinqton replied to the arguments of
Sir James Graluun, asserting that his statistics were
absolutely wrong, and contending that, as the volun-
tary system had failed , some otlier was absolutelynecessary. He concurred in the general spirit of the
resolutions, but should proposo some amendments
in the details.

The Chairman was ordered to report progress, and
ask leavo to sit again on tho following day, after an
ineffectual attempt made by Mr. Disraeli to extract
fro m the Government a declaration of their views
upon tho subject of the resolutions.—Tho Medical
Puoj ?.ession Bux was referred to «. Select Committoo.
—The roport of the Committoo of AVays and Means
was brought up and agreed to ; and, shortly aftor-
wurtls, tho House adjourned.

The proceedings on Tuesday commenced with an
angry protest on the part of Lord Lucan against some
remarks which had appeared iu that morning's
Times on his Lordship's defence. Having with much
warmth denounced the ' audacity" of the writer, Lord
Lucan expressed a hope that the court would, if possi-
ble, put a stop to "such gross injustice." The busi-
ness of tho day then proceeded ; and Lord Lucan pro-
duced a letter fro m Lord Raglan's Quartorinasfcer-Qene-
ral , General Sir Richard Airoy, dated December 12th,
18o4, directing thnt five hundrod of the cavalry horses,
being unemployed, should bo made use of for com-
missariat service. On Col. Darby Griffiths, of the Scots
Qroya, being called , ho stutodtlio circumstances attend-
ing the throat of arrest by Lord Lucan. He Raid \-^~"I
do not I'omomber tho exact duto, but I think it wasTHE CRIMEAN BOARD OP INQUIRY.

LOUD I/UCAN 'h OABE.
Tub real business of the Board commenced on Mon-day, when Lord Luoan requested that his caso mightbe taken soparatoly, imd dooidod upon separatel y,i ho former was granted, after aomo discussion ; but,witli respect to tho latter , his Lordship was informodthai , al though tho Board would also roport on Iuhetiso separately, they could not undertak e to consideror dooul o on it until thoy h,vd hoard tho other oasoB.lo Una ho urgentl y objected , saving ho " did no t wishto como before tho Board again.'r Tho Judge Advocateinformed him that , if ho buou1<1 fuel himself impli-
cated by tho observa tions of any of tho witnoseos insubsequent onaos , ho would bout l iberty to oomo ngaiabefo re tho Court ; but his Lordahip replied that
" what ho wished" was that the Board should docida

upon his case without first hearingthat of other parties.
Beingtold that the Board could not receive any instruc-
tions as to the course they should pursue, Lord Lucan
disavowed so " improper and unwarrantable an act as
attempting to direct the proceedings of the Court. All
he intended was to suggest, in the most respectful and
submissive manner possible, what he considered ne-
cessary for his own vindication." He then requested
that the proceedings might be adjourned for a day, to
consider whether he could go on under the arrange-
ment proposed. The Board retired for about twenty
minutes, and, on its return, granted the request. L.ord
Luoan, however, after expressing his thanks, said
that, during the absence of the Board, he had been
reconsidering the matter, and that he now waived the
sanction to adjourn ; "but , with permission, he
should expect thafc there would be no objection on the
part of the Board -to his entering a protest against his
case not being heard separately." The Board reminded
his Lordship that it would be heard and reported on
separately ; to \vbi«h Lord Lucin rejoined :—"I am
aware that the report will be a separate one, but that
does not satisfy me. I wish my case to be considered
and decided upon by the Board before they embark in
any new case whatever." He Was informed that,
as the Board did not know what his cuse was, they
could come to no other decision ; and his Lord-
ship then commenced his statement by reading
a long document, in which he gave a history
of his proceedin gs during the time he held
the command of the cavalry. The tenor of this

vinced I made no such expressions until you tad used
very harsh words towards me."—" Do you remember
the storm of the 14th of November ?"—" I do." 
" Where were you then encamped ?"—" I think it -wag
the lowest ground. I know the ground was so lose
that I saw a goose swimming about in au officer 's tent,
and that will show in how much water the horses
were standing.5'—" "When the altercation took place
between us, did you not say in a loud tone of voice,
' You are not speaking to me as a gentleman should/
before one word was said to you about being put under
arrest ?"—" No, my Lord ."—" Did you subsequently
make use of those words, or any like them ?"—" Yes,
my Lord, I said that I had only addressed you as
one gentleman would address another, and that you
had no right to use the expressions you had done
towards me." Colonel Griffiths also stated that some
captains of the navy made offers to cover the whole
of the horses with tarpauliug upon spare, to "be
obtained from the transports.

General Sir Richard Airey was next examined.
From, his evidence, it appeared that au engineer,
officer , Mr. Stokes, -was placed with Lord Lucan for
hutting the horses, but Colonel Gordon, finding him-
self short of those officers , ¦who were greatly needed
for the prosecution of the siege works, objected to the
constant absence of Mr. Stokes, and said that lie
could not be placed entirely and solely at Lord
Lucan's disposal. General Airey conceived that
Lord Lucan did all that .was possible for the shelter
of the horses. As for himself, he had made repeated
demands upon the Commissariat for supplies for the
horses ; but be could obtain nothing but barley, on
which, however, horses will die, if it be not varied
with other food. He recollected the offer of tarpaul-
ing, spars, &e., and Lord Luean was hhnself aware of
it. This was as early as October, 1854 ; but the
ships being constantly on the move, it was found im-
possible to do anything tiLl the 4th of December,
when the materials "were . collected, "and applied to
the covering of the stables. I don't think, however,"
added General Airey, "that the cavalry got any of
them/' The Commissariat mules, the artillery horses,
and the bat animals of divisions, engrossed them.

Colonel Doherty, of the 13th Light Dragoons,
having given a. few particulars of no great importance
Colonel Tulloch was called, but had left the Court'
Lord Lucan, who said that " the further the inquiry'
extended, the more agreeable it would be to turn/
requested that lie might be himself examined as a
witness. He then, in an answer to a question from
the Deputy-Judge-Advocate, stated the particulars
attending the interview he had had on the 18th of
November, 1854, with five commanding officers who
had made certain representations to him in writing
about the waut of necessaries in the cavalry. He re-
minded these officers that he had written to Lord
Raglan on the 8th, on this subject, and that some
arrangements had been made for purchasing supplies
at Constantinople. In answer to General Peel, Lord
Luean said that " there was nothing on the plateau
offering materials for hutting. I have heard in the
course of tie day that a shelter might have been
formed under canvas ; but I did not know- that can -
vas was to be had , and this I say, defying all .'contra-
diction, that upon that plateau it would not have
been safe to have placed horses under canvas- On
the 14th of November, as everybody knows, there
was not a single tent which was not blown down, and
no one but a madman would have thought of placing
horses under canvas there."

Towards the close of the day's proceedings, the
Deputy-Judge-Advocate said that the Court depre-
cated the comments that liad been made by the Timea
on the incomplete evidence, but that they could take
no other steps in tho matter.

The evidence, or statement, of Lord Liican was con-
tinued on Wednesday. His Lordship imputed blame
to Mr. Pildor for not providing a sufficiency of forage
for tho horses. On the 1st of Novouiber, ho learnt
that the Light Cavnlry wero to tnke up a position
seven miles from Ealakluva. Ho went to the Quarter-
master-General, and cornplainod that, if thoy ocoupiod
that position, they could get no forage ; but Lord
Raglan still ordered thorn to bo stationed there. When
cavalry regiments wore stationed tit a distance from
him, he always hold tho brigadiers responsible for tho
foraging. Tho greatest difficulties wero experienced
in bringing up supplies. With tho state of tho roads
awl tho weather ns both wero then, it might havo
boon possible, up to the 24th or 25th of tho month,
to employ tho horses of the Light Brigade in carry-
ing supplies from Baluklava; but ifc would have been
a torrible strain upon thorn , us they wore, even then,
in a groatly reduced, and almost starving condition.
Mr. Filder laid it down n» a rule that, if tho horses
wore kept on short rations, or without food for a
wook , no owoiua whatever wore to be made up sub-
seq uently. Whou ho applied for arrears, Mr. Filder
said that it ww contrary to tho rules of tho eorvioo
that a denoionoy should be made good. (A member
of tho Board sivid that Mr. Filder was noting accord-
ing to rule,) Hi« Lordship ufterwardn rend n. volu-
minous correspondence ranging" over December, 1864,
and January, 1855, to prove that ho had mode con-

document was the same as that of the statements
already made public by Lord Lucan in defending him-
self f roni the charges brought agjainst him by Sir John
H'Neill and Colonel Tulloch. He alleges that lie took
all the precautions in his power for placing the horses
under shelter, and that, when.'he. left in the middle of
February, 1855, all the animals were in stables. Great
obstacles, however, were to be contended against. He
could not, he asserts, iu contradiction to Colonel
Gordon, get an Ordnance officer to attend him ; and
he had the greatest difficulty in obtaining wood, nails,
and labourers. He admits that —"The construction
of stabling of that sort was perfectly novel to myself,
and I may say tlhat there was not an individual be-
longing to the cavalry who had ever seen such horse-
stabling." The Commissioners, he complains, have
stated that a certain number of horses died from
disease and wimt of shelter, when several of that
number were killed in action ; and he adds that it
is "a. monstrous thing," and an "absurdity " to
compare, as tho Commissioners have done, the
comparatively few deaths among the Commissariat
horses, half of wliich did not arrive till after the end
of February, when they found proper food and shelter
ready for them, -with the deaths of the cavalry horses,
which were necessarily much larger, owing to the
greater length of time they had been iu the Crimea,
and to their having to withstand "all the hardships
of the preceding months." So far from denyinpr that, as
stated by the Commissioners, 38 per cent, of the
cavalry horses died from want and exposure, Lord
Lxicau admits that a still larger number, in the propor-
tion of 65 per cent., perished from these causes, and he
adds :— " You will naturalty say that I aui damag-
ing my own case. But the Cornmiesioners have been
so wonderfully wrong that I can afford to state the
truth." His Lordship subsequently states that the
losses of transport animals were greater than those of
the cavalry ; and he takes credit to himself for pre-
eerving every one of 270 mules which wero consigned
to his care on the 20th of January, 1855.

on the 10th of November, two days after the storm,
when I, being field officer of the day, wont to take
your ordorB respecting tho picket. You then re-
marked upon tho ooat 1 was wearing, and ft conver-
sation arose respecting it. 1 then said to you, ' My
Lord , I fear, if something is not don e immediately
for my horses, thoy will suffer severely, and I shall
loao a groat part of them,' having then lost a good
mnnj'. You expressed groat dissatis faction, and , as
far an 1 can remember your words, thoy wore, ' Do
you think 1 have not thought of tUat myself, Sir 'i
I havo a groat mind to put you uudor arrest.' What
you Imd to find fault with iu mo I. cannot pay ; but
my impression wan at tho timo, and still is, tha t tho
throat was inaclu in onsoquouao of my Huggostion. I
mny add there may have boon some warm expressions
on my part towards your Lordship; but I am con-
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j iauous complaints respecting the foraging of the
jprses.

Colonel Tulloeh. was tlien examined, He entered
into several detaOs in support of the correctness of
his and Sir John M'Neilf's report ; disavowed any
personal hostility to Lord Lucan (whom he had
never seen till then) ; censured Lord Lucan's dispa-
raging remarks on himself and his coadjutor ;
asserted that his (Colonel Tulloch's) calculations of
the per c^ntage of deaths among the cavalry horses
was rather \mder than over the mark ; and met Lord
Lucan's statement, that there was no Heavy Cavalry
regiments in the Crimea in the -month of October, by
quotations from the official return, which proved that
several of those regiments were landed at Balaklava
early in that month. Iu concludh% his evidence,
Colonel Tulloch stated what, in his judgment, might
have been done for the relief of the horses, his sug-
gestions herein agreeing with some which had pre - j
viously been made by Colonel Griffiths. la cases
where trenches, nine feet square, and almost five
feet dee]), had been dug, the earth being thrown up
so as to form an artificial wall, the horses had
suffered infinitely less than the horses which were
wholly exposed. Sail-cloth, also, would have
formed an efficient temporary shelter. Plenty of
means of obtaining it existed. Her Majesty's fleet
lying at Kamiesch, contained many thousands of yards
of sail-cloth, &c. ; and. could, anything have been
easier ttra,n to apply to the naval authorities for a
quantity of it to save the perishing horses ? Carpen-
ters might ,have been had from the ships, and, under
such circumstances, would have been readily spared.

After a short statement fronx Major Thompson, of
the 5th Dragoon Guards, the Court adjourned till
Friday.

THE PEACE.
The Opinions, of Turin., gives what the Morning Post
calls "¦ a very fair sketch " of the terms of the Treaty
of Peace. They are thus set forth:—
^ " 

1. Neutralisation of the Black Sea, in which Rus-
sia and Turkey are allowed to maintain tea armed
vessels each for the defence of the coast.

"2. ISTicholaieff to be reduced to a commercial port.
"3. Russia accepts the eonsids of foreign ^powers in

the Black Sea and the Baltic.
" 4. Non-reconstruction of Bomarsund.
" 5. Russia gives up a portion of Bessarabia, includ-

ing the fortress of Ismail.
'' 6. Renounces the exclusive protectorate of the

Principalities.
"1. Renounces the protectorate of the Greek sub-

jects of the Porte.
" 8. The Danube is open to the flags of all nations.
" 9. A commission is to be sent to the Principalities

to examine the state of public opinion, and the wants
of the country, and to study and fix the new frontier
of Bessarabia. On which subjects, a Congress will
deliberate on the receipt of reports. These (questions
therefore, are all left oi)en."

The Morning Post adds that " it has every reason, to
believe " the correctness of this statement, and ob-
serves :—?•' Turkey, of course, may have as large a
fleet as she chooses in the Sea of Marmora and the
waters of Constantinople, and may exercise it in the
Mediterranean. _ It is obvious that ten vessels for each
State is the minimum number of ships required in a
sea of the magnitude of the Euxuxe to prevent itscoast becoming the refuge of pirates, and to securethe safety of the commerce of all nations in its waters.The presence of the Consuls of England and other
Powers in the ports of Russia will bo the best gua-
rantee that this slight armament will not be ex-ceeded."

Count Buol has received instructions to remain atParis, iu order to take part in the deliberations upon
such, details of execution as yot remain to be settled.
It is said that Austria, has consented to evacuate the
Danubian Principalities, after showing great unwilling-
ness. A report from Vienna states that the Pleni-potentiaries are to send a commission into tlieso
provinces, to ro-orgauiso their constitution. The
Congress, it is thought, will bo able to bring its
labours to a close about the beginning of next weok.

The text of tho Russian Emperor's Manifesto onthe Pcaco has boon published. Wo gavo the sub-
Bfcanco of tho document last week.

IRELAND.
9COR13 Fqrcieiubb by John Sadleir.—A London

flofooUoc (says tho Dublin Evening JPoat) appeared onJttpn,d,ay in the Regietry-ofllco with a carpet bag con-WJW»g; a number of deeds, iu ordor that; it should befts,oorl;ained. whether they had boon registered inacpQrdww? With certificates of registry which ho pro-Wf oA< J. ho deeds purported to be convoyanoce ofSpates sold in tho Encumbered Estates Courts todo^n SaxUoir and the cortiflontos of registry, whioh
¦3SS^W1B fb-̂ l*d^'

a?l>tlonQd books *« which tho mo-
2£ha\°* £hf ??¦**» wore stored. Ono of tho
EE^Vft* ̂ W62' W OWgnaturo of thoUfa Mk. Walter CUasoook, who <U«d before tho

establishment of the Encumbered Estates Court.
The other certificates purported to be in. the hand-
writing of Mr. Chapman, First Assistant-Registrar,
and to be signed by that gentleman. On examination
by Mi. Morgan O'Connell, Principal of the Registry-
office , and his assistants, it was found that no such
books were in existence, and that all the deeds but
one, and the entire of the certificates, were forgeries,
The deed that was not forged had been originally a
conveyance of a small property purchased for £2,000 ',
but the amount was changed to £5,000. The total
amount of the consideration money on the five
conveyances was £44,000 ; the sum lent upon those
securities was ,£16,000.

Murder.—Mrs. Kelly, of Dublin, a lady whose
name has been a good deal before the public in con-
nexion with the lawsuit of " Kelly v. Theroles," was
shot on Tuesday evening while walking in tier grounds
in company with her nephew. Two men dressed in
petticoats and black veils, approached, told the
neph«w to stand aside, and discharged their pistols afc
the lady. Her death was instantaneous.

The Murder of Miss Hinds.—The Cavan Special
Commission for the trial of the men charged with the
murder of Miss Hinds has now commenced ; but the
result has not yet l>een arrived at.

AMERICA.
Further particulars have reached England of the
speech to the Senate made by Mr. Clayton on the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty. He advocated a firm, but
temperate, upholding of the claims of America, and
proposed to continue negotiations in the hope of
" bringing England to reason by argument." In the
meanwhile, however, America should arm. and fortify.
"Not, however," added Mi*. Clayton, "to make our
country rival Great Britain. We should take time to
do that. It is our right to do, so, war or no war. But
this is the worst time we can engage in a war with
Great Britain. She is armed ceep-d-pie, capable of
throwing 40,GOO troops from "the Crimea on our
coast, and with the greatest naval equipment ever
known in the history of the world, while we are almost
defenceless. If Great Britain should^ see we are re-
solved to enforce our rights by pursuing the doctrine
laid down by Washington—' in time of peace prepare
for war'—should she see we are building up our fortifi-
cations and naval power—the people of England will
compel their Government to yield its positions. Since
the publication of the correspondence between Lord
Clarendon and Mr. Buchanan, public opinion in Eng-
land has been rapidly tending towards an acknowledg-
ment of the justice of our construction of the treaty."
Mr. Clayton further said that the appeal must be to
the English people, who would rather turn out any
Ministry than fight with " such a nation as the
American."

The debates on the Kansas election case in the
Hoxise of Representatives have been brought to a close,
after a discussion of ten days' duration, by the adop-
tion of ,Mr. Dunn's motion to appoint a committee of
three" to proceed to Kansas and investigate all the
facts, charges, and statements connected with the
return of the rival candidates. A bill has been
reported in the New York Senate to incorporate the
Transatlantic Telegraph. Company, -with a capital of
11,000,000 dollars. It is stated to bo the purpose of
the company to establish telegraphic communication
between the continents of Europe and America, with
liberty to construct any other line or lines between
the points where the main trunk across the Atlantic
shall touch N"orth America, or any other point in the
United States that may be determined on by the
company.

In the Maritime Court at New Yorhp in a suit
brought against tho British Consul to recover five
hundred dollars alleged to be due to the plaintiffs for
tho services rendered and moneys expended under a
contract to prooure men for enlistment in the British
army, the Consul, through his counsel, pleaded tho
privileges of his official position, and the Judge, sus-
taining the objeotion, dismissed tho case.

A fearful catastrophe has ooourred to the ship John
Rutlodgo, on its journey from Liverpool to Now York.
On the 19th or F ebruary, she encountered an iceberg,
which stove a hole in her bow, and, as it was found
that she was sinking, tho orow and passengers got offin the boats. Some, howover, wore loft bohind with
the vessel, in which they Hank ; and, in ono of tho five
boats whioh put ofF, tho thirtoon oooupimts drifted
about for several days in tho ice mud stormy atmosphere,and died one by ono from ookl and starvation, until
only a youth was found ulivo whon tho boat wasrescued ou tho 28th of February by the Gormania,bound from Havre to New York .

Indian depredations continue nt Florida and Texas.G reat fonrs lire entertained at Now (Means of an over-
flow of tho Mississippi river.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRAUCE.

Opinion in France.
[From a Private* Correspondent.]

Paris, April 7.
There havo been some significant passugos in

our public life of lato. You may bo interested to ol>
tain a few personal impressions of tho last grand
military exhibition, at which I was quite an involun-
tary spectator. On my way to the Champs Elyse'es,
I found myself arrested on tho Pont-Royal by tho
troops defiling, aud had no ohoico but to tnko my
place iu ono of tho liuinorouB groups "which com-
pletoly fillod tho quays. With tho most cheerful
resignation I stood listening to tho romarks of tho
blouses, "Will you believe that I did not hear owe who
appeared to regard, thnt grand parade with tho
slightest enthusiasm ; not ono who breathed a xvovi
about the author of the ffito ; not ono who took tho
least account of that splendid melodrama in the open
air ? Strange it is, but true. Other oyo-witnosHos,
scattered over twenty other points, received tho snmo
impression aB myselt. There waB hut a single nioniout
of anything like omotlon, and that was in honour of
tho ZouavoH, who havo become, lUco tho Gar<l o Mobno
of '48, the favourites of tho populace An to Vive
V limpcrcur, the only timo I hoard it nhoutod nt all , in
concert, was at tho defile of tho Imperial Guard , j »
whoso Prrotorian mouths it moan s, of course*, Vtr< <. the
life o/J lff /Uivg cooks at Paris J I -.van told that oortu 'U
regiuxonts shouted Vive la, grucrro J instead of , tho I tra
I'Mmpercw I commandod by tho staff. But this 1 did
not hoar mysolf .

As a contrast and counterpart to tho review, tuke the
athmccnt tho Academy ou Thursday last. A voriti 'l'lo
Orloanist demonstration. M, do 13roglio wuh U> '»*j Vi> '
oc ivod : M.Nisard was to roply tot Uo now aioaduinioian.

than recapitulate the facts with which our readers are
already acquainted. The General emphatically asserts
his innocence of the charge of writing, or causing to
be written, the anonymous letters reflecting on General
Hall ; and he asserts that several of his friends, as well
as three experienced judges of handwriting, seated be-
fore the Military Court of Inquiry their confident
belief that the communications were not penned by
General Cavendish, though apparently there had
been an endeavour to imitate his style of "writing.

The approaching Naval Eeview at Spithead.
—Great preparations are being made for the grand
naval spectacle which is shortly to take place. The
fleet is continually augmented by new arrivals, and
a rehearsal was gone through on Monday, under
the superintendence of Vice-Admiral Sir G. yeyrnour,
K.C.B., the cominander-in-chief, on board the steam-
yacht Fire Queen. At half-past ten the iieet weighed in
two columns, the line-of-battle ships first , frigates and
smaller vessels following, the Commander-iu-cliief in.
the Arrogant leading, the others following according
to seniority. As they stood ovit from the anchorage,
they presented a grand spectacle. Having run the
distance marked by the two stationary vessels, Gor-
gon and Merlin, the weather division rounded the
Gorgon or the westernmost vessel, aaid the lee division
rounded the Merlin or the .leeward and easternmost
vessel, and made towards Portsmouth again iu the
same order as on going out, and anchored in line
at about four. On the passage back, the steam-yachts
Black Eagle and Vivid, and the steam despatch
gunvessels Intrepid and Coquette, Commanders Wood
and Risk, were ordered to try rate of speed in a run
from ab-out three miles below the Nab~to Cowes ; but
the superiority of the Vivid was speedily so manifest
that all competition was out of the question. The gun-
vessels were pretty nearly equal, and kept within hah0
a mile of each other all the distance run. One went ten
and a quarter and the other ten knots, w hile the
Vivid went twelve. The shores were crowded with
spectators. The review has been postpone-d, in order
to allow' time for the arrival of a still larg«r number
of first-class vessels. It is now thought that it will
take place about the 23rd or 24th .

Admiral Sy/monds, who died frona consumption m
his passage from Malta to Marseilles on Sunday week,
has been buried in the Protestant cemetery of the
latter town.

Collision off Tarifa.—A disastrous collision has
taken place between the iron-screw steam-ship Mino,
of Barcelona, Captain Marquilles, while bound to
Liverpool, and the English sailing transport Mindeo,
which was towing the Bustler steam-tug. The Mino
was going at the rate of ten knots an hour, and sank
five minutes after she was struck. It is feared that
about ninety persons have been drowned ,, ibo captain
being one of the number.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Oaviqwdibh and Haix CoimiovJsnsY.—CleiioralCavondiah publishes in tho Times of Monday a long
communication with reference to tho matters in dispute
between himself and General Hall. It does littlo more

The Pacific — The English steam-ship Tartar,
sent in search of the Pacific, has returned to Gahvay
without obtaining any tidings of the missing vessel,
although she proceeded as far as 25 deg. west, and
about 55 deg. north latitude On tho 29th \ilt.
she met with the American ship Joseph Badger, in
great distress, with four feet of water iu the hold , and
supplied her with provisions and with eight men to
assist in navigating her.
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As a matter of course, the address of the hissed Pro-
fessor was known beforehand. The custom is for these
official harangues to be submitted to the preliminary
censorship of a committee composed of four members
drawn by lot, of the chancellor and of the secretary
of the Academy, who are elected by their colleagues.
At present the two latter are M. Villemain, openly
hostile to Bonapartism, and a M. de Pongerville, an
old gentleman who once translated Ovid, who is
favourable to eveiy Government and pensioned by all
in turn, and who enjojs a complete nullity. The
members drawn by lot on this occasion were M. de
Tocqueville, M. Mignet, M. Vitet, and a fourth, mal-
content. It was before this audience, not much pre-
possessed in his favour, that M. Nisard had to read
his tartines upon the great Prince who governs us, the
glory restored to France, the prosperity re-established,
&c. He had carried his impudence so far as even to
indite a formal apology of the coup d'etat. It appears
the committee, with the single exception of poor old
M. de Pongerville, revolted at these platitudes. They
told M. Ifisard that aa a concession to traditional
usage they might tolerate the customary compliments
to the existing Government ; but that speaking in
the name of the Academy in which there were not ten
members who shared Ms opinions, and on such an oc-
casion as the reception of M. de Broglie, who had
been thrown into pri son, after the Second of December,
they certainly would not endure the language of lau-
dation addressed to that act of infamy. The Professor
attempted some resistance on the plea that his words
ihad been dictated by his patrons, bu the was compelled
to bow to the objections expressed by the committee.
Nothing short^of a second coup d'etat could have en-
abled him to persevere. Consequently the censured
passages were erased. But it was feared that a for-
mal injunction from the Minister of Public Instruc-
tion might order the offending -words to be re-
stored at the public seance. Accordingly a public
protest was organised and i*eady, of which M. Ville-
naain was to give the signal Everything seemed
to promise a thoroughly dramatic seam.ce, and on
Monday last the Institute overflowed with company,
It was known that M. Fortoul, indignant at the sup-
pressions iii the address of M. Nisard, had nevertheless
bespoken ahundred tickets of admission ; and it was
presumed that by this official adulteration he had
secured an enthtisiastic reception to the tirades of lis
jaroU{]L And these anticipations were not deceived.
At the very first sentences of M. Nisard's tolerably
stupid discourse applause was heard to proceed from
two or three corners, into which knots of a dozen
or so of Professors in evening dress had discreetly
grouped themselves, and under the eye of the ^mi-nister whose favoxirs they courted, were discharging
the glorious duty of claqueurs. But, as soon as their
Toices were heard, a formidable chut (fancy this in
the Academy !) crushed their degrading attempt,
and they did not venture to renew it. The unfortu-
nate M. Nisard was obliged to read his harangue, all
studded with big words and with appeals to la, vie-toire, la g loirc, r/ ucrriers , and lauriers , without a soli-
tary bravo to keep him in co\mtenance. It was a
deathlike silence, une execution complete.

To enliven the spectacle, however, j  ust behind M.
Nisard there sat M. Villemain, whose cruel smiles,pitying looks, and ironical gestures supplied a by no
means agreeable commentary to the Bonapartist dis-course.

M. de Broglie was much applauded ; especially
when avowing his sympathies for the Revolution of1830, ho said, " If I was in error then, I am in errorstill." A few words which appeared hostile to thefusion (of the two branches of the House of Bourbon),brought a frown to certain brows, and some thoughtthat M. do Broglie dwelt a little too freel y on thomerits of tho eighteenth Brumaire, which put an end,it is true, to tho disorders of the Directory, butwhioh also served aa a preface and a precedent tothat act of brigrmdnge to which wo owe Napoleon III.With these exceptions, tho audience were charmed.M. do Montal ombert se f rotta.it lea mains.

AH sections of tho groat liberal party may at leastappluud the speech of M. do Broglio ns a vigorous
demonstration of tho Parliamentary spirit against thordgime die hon p laisir. Let us nil applaud whatoverrpsomblea in the least degree to the promise of atune when wo shall again enjoy some slight freedomor spooch and of tho press. Tho rest will follow

sovereigns, particularly in "Wurfcemburg and in Eng-
land."

The pen with which the treaty of peace was signed
was made from a quill taken from the wing of an
eagle at the Jardin des Plantes. Immediately after
the signature, it was placed on a white sheet of paper,
and surrounded by the seals of all the Powers repre-
sented at the Congress, and by the signatures of the
Plenipotentaries. At the bottom, M. Feuillet de
Conches, Chef de Bureau du Protocol, wrote :—*' I
certify that this pen was taken by me from the
Imperial eagle at the Jardin des Plantes, and that it
served for the signature of the treaty of peace of the
30th of March, 1856." The whole was then placed in
a gilt frame, with a glass fixed over it, to be presented
to the Empress.

The Pays (says the Daily News Paris correspond-
ent) lays great stress upon the fact that, out of 31,000
men who now constitute the whole force of the Na-
tional Guard of Paris, 28,000 have signed an address
of congratulation to the Emperor on the birth of the
Imperial Prince. It very truly says, that, considering
the average number of the absent, from one cause or
another, this address may be considered as an expres-
sion of the unanimous sentiments of the National
Guard. It is really irksome to be driven to explain
facts which the Government journals continually pre-
tend to ignore. But I cannot refrain from stating

by the 30th from his Finland trip. His coronationcannot, on account of the great preparations necessary,
take place before August : it is to be celebrated in all
pomp, and the old Russian costume is to "be the
festal dress. The procession will contain eighteen
new gilded state coaches.

The Czar has authorised the free exporb of com.
from all the ports of his empire. The Russian
Minister of Finance notified on the 5th inst., at St.
Petersburg, that, a treaty of peace having been signed,
the merchant vessels of the "Western Powers will be
admitted into Russian ports. The blockade of the
Russian ports has been raised.

AUSTRIA.
The Theiss Railway Company is to have the right

to continue the railroad from Arad to HermaEnstadfc
and Kronstadt, in Transylvania.

An important alteration in the Austrian tariff has
just been promulgated. It effects in sevei'al eases a
reduction Of between thirty and forty per cent., and is
regarded as an experimental step towards a more
general abandonment of the prohibitive system. The
reduction will take effect from the 1st of July next.

SPAIN.
The Cortes have agreed to the firs t two articles of

M. Santa Cruz's financial scheme. The basis for ihe
law relative to the militia has been decided on: work-
men are excluded. The Madrid Gazette announces that
the Spanish Credit Mobilier Company is now consti-
tuted. The construction, of the Seville and Xeres
railway has been adjudicated to Messrs. Prost and Co.
Directly this decision was announced, two protests:
were presented, the one by Messrs. Osxna and O'Shea
for the Spanish Credit Mobilier Company, and the
other by Senor Retortilla, of Cadiz. The ground of
the protests was, that it was altogether irregular andC
unfair to allow the representatives of the Prost Com-
pany to hear the pffers of all their competitors read^
and then to modify> as they consider they have donej
their original proposition. Under a former Ministry,
the construction of this line was concealed to Senor
Sanchez Mendoza, who commenced the work ; but
the Cortes subsequently annulled the concession^granting him an indemnity. The Government has
submitted the protest to the legal tribunal appointed
to consider such matters,

Spain is once more in a very disturbed state. An
insurrection broke out on the 6th inst. at Valencia,
owing to dislike of the conscription. An unpopular
tax led to another disturbance at Lorca; and a riot
was feared at Saragossa. Tranquillity has for the
present been restored ; but the future looks ominous.
A Spanish letter says :—" The municipality of Madrid
has resigned en- masse, but not from political motives.
The civil governor, it appears, demanded and obtained
certain information, from the municipality, Taut h»
mislaid the papers containing it, and sent "an official
to examine the archives anew. This the municipality
considered offensive., and it resigned."

TUBKEY.
The firs t, second, and fourth Chamberlains of the

Sultan have been dismissed. Redschid Pasha,
becoming jea lous of Aali Pasha, on account of the
latter obtaining the confidence of the Sultan, de-
nounced his former protege in a memorandum, in th.e
course of which he declared that Aali had made too
many concessions to the Western Powers in tho late
Hatti-Huuiayovin, and had betrayed his country. A.8
a consequence of this document (though it does not
clearly appear how), it was determined to dismiss the
first, second, and fourth Chamberlains.

In several towns of Asia manifestiitions have beenjk. A-* KJ X^ 1 va AM l u *̂  T T f ^  ̂A* »̂ * «* ***• r til" i 4 *. ̂ * r** v^v »• » *̂ «k* t<* *»̂  • *»• ¦ ^  ̂ n̂  *̂ nrrr.

made, hostile t"o the reforms recently decreed ; at
Aidin, especially, the Christians have been maltreated.
It is said that the cavalry has rcpi-essed a disturh-
anco by the Turkish population at Iamid. The pri-
soners who were oxchanged against the Russians
taken at Kinburn hav e arrived at Constantinople.
Thoy gavo some voiy interesting dotails about Odessa.
It has been publicly stated that Admiral Sir Edmund
Lyons will probably replace Lord Stratford de Red-
cliffo as English Ambassador to tho Porto.

ITALY.
Some rumours are ailoat as to the " Rotfclomont

of the affairs of Italy which m likol y to bo proposed
by tho Parifl Conferences. Tho Turin Op intone of
tho 3rd states that tho proposition which will proba-
bly bo adopted consiwta in establishing in tho Pontifi-
cal Legations a somi-inclepoudent government, subject
only to tho sovereignty of tho Pope. This arrange-
ment is said to bo conformable to tho wittheB both of
England and Franco. " "Wo do not hesitate to Bay,"
continues the Opitvionc, " that this will bo a half
meamiro, of no real service to Italy. It will only ho
a now edition of tho Duohies and Grand Duchies of
Central Ital y^ with thin diiroronco, that tho Duchies
arc under the wuzerainty of Austria , and Legatio ns
will bo undor the suzerainty of the Popo. Now, hb to
temporal power, tho Popo is \inder tho suzerainty of
Auritria ; wo do not h«o then "what tho Italian poniut-
Buln will gain by those arrangements."

Mount Vesuv ius ia again in ft state of eruption,
roivruciAU

Tho objoct of tho viuit which King Don Fordinando
in about to mnko to BxubboIs, is said to bo to arrange

(what some English readers may not know) that the
' National Guard' is not any more 'national' than the
footmen of the Tuileries. Every member of the force
is carefully selected by the Government. It is a sign
of the times, that the Charivari, which in obedience,
it is said, to orders, ceased to publish caricatures of
Russia some time before peace was signed, has now
begun to familiarise the public mind with a war with
Madagascar. AH the cafes cliantants have received
orders to repress the anti-Russian songs, that they
have lately been in the habit of giving. By a.n arrete
of the French Minister of the Interior, dated April
6th, Le Nord is allowed to enter France.

A journey by the Emperor to Algeria, after the
ratification of the Treaty of Peace, is very generally
talked of in Paris.

On Sunday last (says the Paris correspondent of
the Morning Post) a riot took place .at Valence
the pretext being the recruiting. The Govern
ment immediately placed the province in a state
of siege, ordering that the established law of the
17th of April, 1821, should be rigorously applied
to the rebels. The riot was instantly suppressed
and" order restored.—There has been a great deal
of talk in the Fusionist salons of a letter ad-
dressed by the -Count de Paris to the Duke de
Ckambord. It is said that this letter is a sort of
homage, rendered by the heir of the Orleans dynasty
to the legitimate branch represented by the Duke de
Chanibord. It expresses sentiments of great affection ,
intended to bring about a perfect reconciliation be-
tween the two families, although a point of great im-
portance is not yet settled—the colour of the national
flag.

The Times of Tuesday has been seized for contain-
ing Bdranger's new song, which we published last
week.

The pastoral letter of the Archbishop of Paris, on
the conclusion of peace, has attracted considerable
attention. After a disquisition of some length on the
nature of the war, the prelate turns to the considera-
tion, of the Peace, which he describes as " a great
step to the purification and unity of tho Church. So
many nations of such different creeds have been
thrown together as friends or as enemies iu tho
struggle, that the asperities of each must hav e been
somewhat rubbed off, and tho end to be looked to is,
the probable reunion of all souls in one belief. It is
merely local prejudices that separate Franco and
England. These Avill disappear before tho light of
civilisation , and , one day or other, England will effaco
tho memory of that separation, which has a date.
Russia, so young in courage, so old by oulightennienfc,
and in whioh tho Christian sap is still so vigorous,
cannot fail to como back to tho fold." Tho most ro-
maxknble passage of tho pastoral is that relative to
tho Turks :—" This people, so long tho terror of our
faith , whoso scimitar, in tho hands of Providence, was

Tnm health of the Empress continued to improve ,she was enabled ou Tuesday wook to Bit on a sofa atone of tho windows of tho palaco, to witness tho de-parture and return of tho cortege which accompaniedthe Emperor to and from the roviovLouis Napoleon is turning his mind to agriculturalmattom " U is affirmed ," says tlio Eoho Agricolc,that lie has just purchase! tho old domosno ofFouillouso Hituuto between p St. Cloud and MontVaWnen. Tho intention of his Majesty is to ostablishon this ground a largo model farm, on whioh will bocollected tho most improved agricultural iraploraontaand tho .best brood of animal s of ovory kind. Thinexcellent idea has been earned into practice by several

an arm whorowith to strike in tho East an enervated
Christianity—this people who carried their conquests
so far, and tho waves of whoso power have beaten
tho ramparts of our capital, and inundated tho plains
of Europe—this peoplo is no longer tho same ns it
was. Where arc its angora and its enmities ? It hns
become ono of our faithful Allies. It linn opened it»
bosom , to tho influence of Christian civilisation. It
begins to open its eyes to tho true light. It will ro-
eognifio its father and its mother. A t bottom, wha t
is f tf ahominedanisii i but a. sect of Christianity t When
the work , raised by the hand of mith upon Diviuo
foundation, shal l have fallen and dinappoarod , whor
tho divisions, tho hatred

^ 
the misuudorHUndingB shal l

havo boon dono away with, there will remain but tho
fai th and charity of tho Gospol, tho imperishable work
of Cfod."

HXJ88IA.
Tho Emperor won expected back in St. Petersburg
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a marriage between his son I>on Pedro V., the
reigning sovereign, and the Princess Charlotte of
Belgium.

DENMABK-
The British Government has definitively declined the

proposal made by Denmark for the capitalisation of
the Sound Dues, expressing, however, a willingness to
receive fresh propositions. The latter have not yet
been put into tangible shape.

HAMBURG.
A' strong majority of the assembly of burghers of

Hamburg has rejected, for the third time, the new
constitution proposed by the Senate.

A MEETING OF "SWELL MOBSMEN."
Mb. Henry Mayhew—one of the most courageous,
practical, and truly Christian inquirers into vice and
misery that the present age has produced—has fol-
lowed up his gathering of ticket-of-leave men by an
invitation to the " Swell-mobsmen" of London, which
was responded to by about one hundred of them, who
met on Monday evening at the "White Lion Tavern,
Fashion-street, Briek-lane, .Spitalfields. In an account
published in. the Daily News, we read that the meet-
ing was convened for the purpose of taking the opinion,
of such characters with respect to the working of an.
institution which is intended to lend a helping hand
to those offenders who xnay be disposed to " square
accounts" -with society, and to lead an honest life-
The room in which the meeting was held was well
lighted and comfortable. A free and easy manner
prevailed, but everything was carried on decently,
the cries of ¦¦¦*' order" and " chair" being immediately
followed by attentive silence.

A stranger would have had no*su.spicion that the
men there assembled were at war with society. They
one and all appeared well fed, well clad, and at ease
with themselves. In the course of the evening, several
showily-dressed youths, who were evidently the
"aristocracy?> -of the class, walked into the room.
These were mostly habited as clerks or young men in
offices, some wearing gold guard-chains, others with
pisfcol keys dangling from their waistcoat pockets, and
having diamond pins in their cravats. They were,
however; all- "mobsmen," as they are called—men
who, in some instances, we are assured/ are gaining
their £10 or even £20 a-week, by light-fingered opera-tions. Indeed, several present were pointed out as"tip-top sawyers/' "moviug in the best society, anddoing a heavy business." Besides these, there were a
few notorious " cracksmen" (house-breakers), and oneor two "fences" (receivers of stolen goods), who were
JJftKJl to he worth their weight in gold.

On the entry of one who was unknown to the rest, a
cry was raised of " Only ' kenobes* there !" " No
square men in the room !" which, being interpreted,
meant only "nob's," or first-class thieves—none who
are following an honest course of life to be present ;
whereupon it was represented to the stranger that the
meeting^was a pxivate one.

Mr. Mayhew having addressed the meeting, several
of the " naobsmen" related their experiences. Some
stated 'that they were desirous to return to an honestmode of living ; others that they had done so • all
that the horrors of imprisonment and transportationaxe more than sufficient to counterbalance the wildjoys of the "kenob6's" life.- t They likewise all agreed
that one great obstacle to the reformation of criminalsis the brutality and perpetual interference of the police¦when the former have obtained situations. Mr. May-hew afterwards, explained the nature of the proposedreformatory institution. A ticket-of-leave man, ofvery good address, concluded some observations withthe exclamation, " Might God and good reason speedthem I " which was received with applause. Themeeting dispersed quietly.

It is but right; to add (soya tho Daily Neivs) that,¦while some of the persons present were pointed outby the others m being men anxious to " square it,"and who they knew to bo willing to work, others, onthe contrary, were spoken of as being *' incorrigible,"•though, from tlie frank and even honest expression ofmany of those young men (for they were mostly "be-tween tweuby and thirty), it would have been difficultto have recognised them as habitual thieveu. A fewindeed, candidly stated "they didn't seem to care"about reforming themselves, but they would gladlyassist any of their body who wejro desirous of bodomcr.
At the conclusion, a good-lookinpj boy -was intro-duced, -who wan in tho habit of gaining a ftnv pehoo byreciting scenes from Shalcspeare in publio-liouao pur-lours. The mow B«id it was a pity something could

Sa I, L f°n° f°l;the poor lftd > as th°y Relieved him to
f5m» hf °l0V6r' &nd they feftred ' if not «»owedtlom his present oourees, ho would sooner or later bo-uome one of them.

«™™w 1?A-rERlA.LS FOR CHOLERA.
SLdT' f°lm Oulwhoww, «d William»tapolton,«uat contractor, of Bolmont-wharf, Maiden-lane, were mmunoned^t the Clerkenwoll pol co-court,

to show cause why they should not abate a nuisance
which was injurious to the health of the neighbour-
hood, the nuisance being caused by sifting dust and
other offensive matter. Several witnesses having
been examined pro and con, the defendants denied the
charge, and asserted that all the offensive matter
was put into a cart every day.

Mr. Tyrwhitt, in deciding the case, said the sanitary
laws in their present shape originated from sheer
necessity. The premises in. question lay alongside
the Regent's-canal, which afforded great facilities for
the trading in dust and other offals called " hard and
soft core" collected in the metropolis. The sifting of
the one, the separating of the others, and the accumu-
lation of all, had, according to the evidence, sickened
the neighbours'. The defendants were not bound to
submit to a magistrate's decision, for they could, if
they had pleased, have taken their case before a jury ;
but , as they had chosen to abide by his (Mr. Tyr-
whitt's) decision, he was bound to say that, in his
opinion, the nuisance was proved to exist, as charged,
and that no measures had yet been taken to prevent
or counteract danger to the he'alth of the neighbour-
hood. Three cases of typhus, traceable to this cause,
had occurred in one house, within seventy feet of one
of the heaps of dust complained of. These heaps
were estimated as containing fif ty tons of " hard and
soft core :" both of which were sworn to be offensive.
Other parties when in possession of these premises
made a like use of them, but they had been prose-
cuted, and then they removed the cause of complaint.
Large heaps of "hard and soft core," steaming and
stifling, had again arisen, to the extent described by
the witnesses. He was therefore bound to convict ;
but, as the defendants, much to their credit as re-
spectable men of business, had declared themselves
ready to clear off the deleterious matter and to employ
extra strength immediately to ship it off "by the canal,
the object of the prosecution would be answered if
that were done within three weeks. He also recom-
mended that the sifting, which occasioned so much
annoyance, should not be resumed on the premises.

It was understood that, if the local authorities
were satisfied with the state of the yards, &c, at the
end of three weeks, the proceedings wo\ild be dis-
continued.

AN EVENING BURGLARY IN THE CITY.
The recklessness of ticket-of-leave men has received
another illustration in a singularly daring burglary
and attempt at murder, committed at half-past seven
o'clock last Sunday evening in Mitre-square, Alders-
gate-street, City. At that hour, the police were
passing by the house of Mr. Socketts, a dairyman,
when a cry of "Police !". and "Murder !*' was raised
from, the first-floor window, at which stood a man
named Martin. He stated that there were thieves in
the house ; but, on the police telling him to come
down and open the door, he replied, " I'm afraid."
One of the constables again told him to come down,
and, if any one offered to molest him, to call out, and
the police would burst open the door. He then left the
window, and the constables went round to the back of
the house, and discovered a man in the yard. Several
of the neighbours then assembled about the wali,
over which one of the policemen climbed, and
arrested a ruffianl y looking fellow, supposed to be a
ticket-of-leave man. The house being then entered,
it was found that the man Martin, whoso liead was
covered with blood, had been beaten with a candle-
stick, and he now lies in a very dangerous state. A
bag, containing some propery, was found in the dust-
bin. On his way to the station-house, Fitsswilliam,
tho culprit who had been caught, said to the con-
stable who had him in charge, " It was a lucky job
you came .along at the time you did , as otherwise
I should have thrown the man out of the window."
The accused was brought up at the Mansion House
and remanded.

Tho robbery was committed at a time when suoh
depredations arc of frequent occurrence—during tho
absence of the family at ohurch.
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Commutation op Sentence.—rhe>entence of deathpassed on Hans Hansen, who has been found guiltvof murdering one of his comrades belonging to aGerman battalion quartered at Plymouth, has beencommuted to transportation for life, owing to thestate of drunkenness of both men at the time of theact, and to the apparent absence of premeditationThe Killing op Bousfield.—The Sheriffs of Loa-don and Middlesex have sent in their report to SirGeorge Grey, in reference to the circumstancesattending the execution of the murderer Bousfield, atthe Old Bailey, on Monday week. The Sheriffs
report that Calcraft, the executioner, was unnervedby the letter he had received, threatening his life onthe scaffold, and that the lamentable circumstances of
the execution were aggravated by the physical pros-tration of the victim when brought up to the gal-lows.

Depraved, but Religious (by Profession). Mr."Wharton B. Marriott communicates to tie Times, fromEton College, a story of an imposter, who trades
upon a fiction of poverty, accompanied by profound
religious sentiment. "A certain J. P. (I will not
name him, for the sake of his friends, who are, I
believe, respectable) wrote to me few days ago from
Church-street, Deptford, stating in a letter of sis pages,
closely written, that he was the son of a clergyman,
and himself originally intended for holy orders, but
that, owing to the embarrassed state of his father's
aff airs, he had been unable to complete his education
at college ; that he was at this moment reduced by
severe illness to the lowest state of destitution.
and distress, but had, he thanked God, at last
obtained a situation of 20s. a-week at Messrs. Scott
Russell's, a certificate to which, effect was enclosed,
but that his clothes were pawned to the amount of
35s., his^ * fondly-attached wife' extremely ill, ancV lie
himself unable to work for •want of clothes and a
little nourishing Food. Then came a long quotation
from Scripture as to the coming of that night when
no man can work, and an intimation in the same
sentence that a trifle, per post-office Older, would set
Mm up for life and make him a truly Chappy man, &c.
In answer to this, l am ashamed to say, I enclosed
Mm a trifle, saying that it would depend upon tlie
result of inquiries which I should make whether I
could do anything more for him. By return of post
I received a long reply, saying that tlie relief I had
sent him, had, enabled him to buy a loaf of bread and
a few coals, and entreating me to send a few old
clothes and shoes and a trifle in money, if it were only
5s. His most urgent -want was to be able to partake
of the Holy Communion on Sunday, 'under the
advice of his spiritual director,' and he was very
anxious to be* able to put a trifle into the alms-dish
for the benefit of the poor. This was followed by an
abundance of Scriptural quoto-tioris, and by the ex-
pression of most pious sentiments so worded as to
excite far more of suspicion than of sympathy.
Before writing to Mm again, I thought it as well to
refer for information to the Secretary of the Mendicity
Society, and I found, as I anticipated, that the man
was well known to them. It appeared that he was a
man of 'very depraved habits,' a drunkard , and
accustomed to illtreat his ' fondly-attached wife.'
This being the case, I have written to Mr. J. F. to
inform him that I have sent £X Is. for the benefit cf
himself and his confreres to the Mendicity Society."

mgB, and ho made the children drop their booty,
which amountod to nearly a pook of humnu bonoe,
consisting of pieces of bouIIs, ribs, •vertobrro, two
thighbones and a great uumbor of smaller bonou.
These he at once buried , and iu bo doing rom,ovocl a
great many moro, though ho did not dig doopoi- than
oighteon inches. Thia man assured mo that ifc was
one parson's work to keep tho * young dovilu' from
taking away tho bonos." It appears that uomo of the
contents of tho ohurohyard nro being removed to tho
yard of Christ Church, Broadway.

S/TAXH OS1 THE CHUUGIIYA1U> OB" ST. MaRQABET'S,Westminster. — Somo correspondents of the 3}Lmcs
have been calling attention, during the past week, to
the disgraceful state of this churchyard, whore
children pick up tho bonos which are indecently
scattered about, and carry them away in their pina-
fores, probably to some marine store dealer's. Upon
weeing this revolting eight, on a visit to tho locality,
one of tho correspondents in question " immediately
called tlio attention of a workman to tho prooeocl

Highway Robbery with Violence.—A murderous
attack was made a few nights ago, between nine and
ten o'clock, in a low alley turning out of Shoroditch,
on Mr. Sharwell, a warehouseman in the city. The
watch worn by that gentleman was first snatched from
him, and, on running after the thief, he was ferociously
ill-used by two other men, and left senseless on tie
pavement. Two men -were brought before tlio
Worship street magistrate, charged with this outrage ;
and, although one made an apparently generous
attempt to show that he was the only person impli-
cated, both were committed for trial. ; i

Central Criminal Couiwp.—Hoary Thomas, a
young man of tweuty-five, has been sentenced to hro
years' penal servitude for a garotte robbery, in com-
pany with two other men not in custody.—--Fow
men and a woman have been found guilty of coining*
and sentenced to various ternie of imprisonment and
penal servitude. Fusedalo Blow Pope, a lad of thir-
teen, has pleaded Guilty to a ohai'go of stealing a
cash-box containing securities. He tvoo alao charged
with arson, ,of which he waB Acquitted. Ho was
Bcntonccd to six years' penal servitude. Froclorick
Stapleton , a brass-finisher, and Francos Price, were
Acquitted of n, charge of burglary in the Iiouho of
Benjamin West, a jeweller, and stealing property to
tho value of £\,500

Ten Shillings a-Wjubk "Wages, and its Fhuits.
—Thonma Clarkaon, a rospoatable-loolung young lnnn ,
nineteen years of ago, pleaded guilty at tlio Oontral
Criminal Court to a charge of embezzling -i'20, the
property of hie employer. Mr. James Ogdoii , n M/m-
ohoster warehouseman in Aldersgato-tttroot. In answer
to a question from the Kooordor, tho prosecutor mid
that ClarkBon'n wages wore ton Blnllings a-wook. Tho
Recorder asked if that was not rather a. low amount ; to
which Mr. Ogdou eaid yos, but a certain oonimiaislan
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M I S C E L L AN E O U S .
The Court.—The Queen held her first drawing-

room this season, on Thursday, at St. James's Palace.
The Health op Mb. Bkight, M.P., we are happj

to state, on the authority of the Manchester Ex-
aminer, is gradually, thought slowly, improving.

Fatax Boii/EB Explosion at Portsmouth Dock-
yard.—Ths Nasmyth steam hammers at Portsmouth
dockyard are worked by some boilers which are
situated in a shed specially set apart for them. One
of these boilers exploded last Saturday, bursting in
the side wall and killing three men who -were at -work
in the adjoining smithy. Three others were so
seriously injured that two of them ^have since died
at the Harbour Hospital ; and the rest -were scalded
and bruised. The boiler shed was demolished, and a
portion of the boiler was hurled against the corner of
the large building used as a sawmill, a few yards dis-
tant, in which it made an enormous breach. It then
glanced off, and fell at a distance of about an hundred
feet in the direction of the building slips : the weight
of the piece was upwards of a ton. The exploded
boiler was circular, four-and-a-half feet diameter, with
semicircular ends, and without any flues or tubeB
through it. On the top of this boiler there -was a
large steam reservoir of the same dimensions. This
upper reservoii*, with the other portion of the boiler,
was blown to a distance of about twenty feet.

The Bishop of Bangok.—Some more letters from
this eccentric individual, with reference to his quarrel
with the Hon. W. O. Stanley, M.P., have been pub-
lished. He charges that gentleman with "a direct
and palpable falsehood" in stating that Us motive for
refusing to mention the names of the clergy who
signed the petition"was that the Bishop had threatened
to prosecute those clergy in the Court of Arches.
The Bishop's own letter of February 9th, however,
exists to substantiate Mr. Stanley's "veracity. Mr.
Stanley is also accused of "layiiig down as an incon-
trovertible principle that he must be light, and every
one "who differs from him in the wrong •" of having a
" distempered mind ;" of " weakness, vanity, insanity,
and fol ly." The Bishop wishes to protect Mr. Stanley
from " the serpent he has taken into his bosom," the
"evil spirit who has dropped evil counsels' into hi3
ears"—the ̂ serpent and evil spirit being the Rev. Mr.
Ellis, who is taxed with " wicked and malignant false-
hoods," and with going to Mr. Stanley *' like the devil
to o-ur first parents in Paradise with a wilful lie in his
mouth, which he well knew was a lie." (This refers
to a statement made by.4Mr. Ellis with respect to the
participation in the WelshTChurchfimovement of the
Bishop's '" dear old friend , the dean," who, however,
conies in for a sharp rap on the score of being " very
fond of flattery," which, he " swallows with greedi-
ness," and is thus induced by " toadeaters" to do
" very silly and foolish things.") Mr. ELlis, moreover,
has a " reckless and depraved mind," and is guiltj' of
"meanness." "If ever,'' adds the Bishop, " there
was a child of his father, the devil, who was a liar
from the beginning, this is the man." He concludes
by requesting Mr. Stanley not to make " any further
attempts at explanation or rejoinder."—A letter from
the eccentric prelate appeared in the Times of Tues-
day, the object of which is to abuse the editor and
his " .underlings," for " wicked and wilful falsehood'
in sorno recent comments on , the Stanley aud EUia
case. The letter is written with a moat extraor-
dinary confusion of tho firs t and third persons sin-
gular ; but there is no lack of the Bisbop'B vitupera-
tive power. Addressing the editor of tho Times, ho
says :—" It ib now evident that Mr. Stanley has re-
tained your sorvices . . . Mr. Stanley, I dare-
say, pays you ¦well for doing his dirty work." To the
Bishop's letter, tho Times appends one brief and pithy
roniM'lc :—" Tho only comment wo noud zuako upon
this curious production is to commend this aged and
unfortunate prelate to the euro oi' his rovoroud bro-
thren on tho bench."

The Cask of Tina Rev. J. C. Ward —This gou-
tlemail, who appeared sovonil time.-i iutuly at Bow
Btroot on a charge of lunacy, attended again on
Tuoridiiy, u'hou it wns intimated that, as tho rremilt oi
a private arrangement; between tho Troasuvy and the
friondfl of Mr. Ward , no further procoodiug-s would
bo tulcon.

Tina National Sunday Luaguic .—Wo have ro
ooivod tho Monthly Report for March of thirf useful
body. After briefly retailing tho oircumatimoos at-
tending tho various meetings of tho Loaguo in thi
course of tho month (which "woi-o highly Huoeesaful)
tho roporb oongratulutos tho public on tho atop ij
tho right direction raado by oponlng the» CryBtn
PiUaco on Ciood Friday, whon nearly 18,000 person
aitomlotf, andbohavod with the utmont decorum an<
propriety . " It is hoped this is but an augury of th
udvont of Sunday opouiug ; whon tho rooroation thu
ofl'orod i£»«4r bo oajoyod with nioro propriety than o

and other articles stolen. The prisoners were both
fully committed for trial.

Suspkcted PoisoNixa is STAFFORDSHIRE —A re-
port was recently cuiTent, in the village of Burnt-
wood, near Lichfield, that the body a woman who had
been dead, a year, was about to be exhumed, in con-
sequence of some suspicions having lately arisen that
death had not resulted from natural causes. This
being represented to Mr. Ward, the coroner for
Staffordshire, he wrote to the Secretary of State, Sir
George Grey, on the subject, and received an answer
authorising him to disinter and hold an inquest on
the body. The dead woman's name was Catherine
Ashmall ; her husband being- a farmer livim? at

was allowed the prisoner in addition. He "begged to
recommend him to mercy on account of his previous
good character, and promised to endeavour to get
some situation for him if a lenient sentence were pro-
nounced. It further appeared that the lad had a step-
father, who had driven him out into the world to pro-
vide for himself. Judgment was respited till next
session.

The late Escape from Pentonville Prison.—
Henry Mitchell, one of the men who recently made an
extraordinary escape from the Pentonville Model
Prison, has been again arrested, and is now under
remand at the Clerkenwell Police Office.

The Ux.br.idge Msrders.—Elizabeth Ann Harris,
a young woman twenty-five years of age, has been
found guilty of the murder, by drowning, in the Ux-
bridge Canal, of two of her illegitimate children. The
crime took place on the 15th of February, and the
facts have already appeared in these columns. One of
the witnesses against her on her trial was her sister,
Avho was much affected. The woman was condemned
to death ; and , on hearing the sentence, she shrieked
out several times, "I am innocent— I am innocent !
Oh, do have mercy on me !" She was asked whether
she had any cause for staying execution on the ground
of pregnancy ;- and, after some interval, during which
she appeared hardly conscious, replied in the negative.
She was then removed, still exclaiming, " I am inno'
cent—I am innocent ! Mercy .' mercy ! "

Christian Acrimony.—A case, exhibiting the
singular tendency to virulence of language so often
observable in Christian cleryme  ̂and of which the
Bishop of Bangor has recently givenlsome most triump-
hant specimens, was tried on Monday at the Liverpool
Assizes. The Rev. Dr. Hillcoat, a clergyman of the
Church of England, of advanced.'period of life, brought
•n action against a fellow-clergyman, a Mr. Cooke, for
libel. Dr. Milleoat had been the incumbent of the
district church in Scotland-road, Liverpool, but in
1835 was arrested oh a claim for £127, "costs '' in an
unsuccessful suit in the Court of Chancery. Durin-
his imprisonment in Lancaster Castle, lie was intro
duced to Mr.. Cooke, and it was agreed that the latter
should take the entire spiritual charge of the church
and schools in Scotland road. He therefore continued
to officiate till 1855, when Dr. Hillcoat heard that Mr.
Cooke had been reflecting on his character. An
angry correspondence, written with great bitterness
on both sides, ensued ; and the Doctor, being
liberated by the kindness of an unknown friend, pro-
ceeded to Liverpool, and gave notice of his intention to
perform the duties at the church. Both parties
appealed to the Bishop of Chester, who- decided in
favour of the Doctor. Mr. Cooke then appealed to
his congregation, many of whom took his part. On
this, Dr. Hillcoat (according to the statement of his
own counsel), wrote and printed a letter to the con-
gregation, imputing to Mr. Cook fraud and falsehood
in the school accounts. Mr. Cooke replied by a
pamphlet in his own exoneration ; and that pamphlet
contained the libel complained of by the Doctor.
When the case was brought before the Liverpool
Civil Court, Mr. Justice Willes remarked :—" There
has clearly been much provocation for the libel ; and
now that we ave arriving at; the acrimonious part of
the case, I think it my duty to say it would be xnuch
bet ter, for the sake of Christianity, to refer all matters
in dispute to some arbitrator to be agreed upon be-
tween the parties." The counsel having conferred , a
formal verdict was taken for Dr. Hillcoat, subject to
arbitral ion.

Burglary and Conflict with the Police. — Two
men named Grimshaw and Filbert havo been examined
at tho Worship-street police court, on a charge of
breaking into the premises of a liconHed victualler in
High-street, Shoreditch. About four o'clock in tho
morning, two police-constables were on duty in that
locality, when one of them, saw a man go hastily away
from the door of the licensed victualler's shop. His
Huopiciona being aroused, he examined the door, and
found that tho fanlight had been forced up so aa to
admit tho ontry of a full-grown person. The polioo-
ittttn thon hoard a noiso -within, in consequence of
which he rang tho bell and aroused tho inmates, when
Filbert immediately threw open the door and rushed
forbh in the ondoavour to escape, but bo was seized
and forood buck into the house by tho constable. Tho
other mau, Grimshaw, thon attemptod to run out of
the house, but he wns also stopped and forcibly thrust
back into tho house by a second poliooman, whon the
two thieves wore detained in tho plnoo by the atroot
door being fastened upon them. A fioroo struggle
thon oitsuod botweon the thieves and tlio polioomon ;
nnd tho former wore in the end, captured, but not
until after they hud made- a desperate rouiatance, in
which one of thotn was disabled by a blow from a
a staff. Tho offlcor who apprehended Q riniHhaw had
a narrow OBcapo of his life, a blow being aimed at his
head with 'a life-preeorvor, which fortunately missed
its mark and only atruok the brim of tho policamnu'a
hat. When tho inon were scizod, they emptied their
pockotH. out of which dropped a quantity of money
in tiilvor and copper, amounting in all to nearly £4,
This had boon plundered from tho till , and a olothos
cheat had also boon brokon open, andl nomo drone©*)

Ediall, near Lichfied. They had been married about
twelve years, and , for sonae*time befoi-e she died, Mrs.
Ashmall's'health Tiad been bad ; her death, however,
occurred rather suddenly. It was not suspected at
the time that she had met "with a violent death ; but,
as it had since become known that no medical certifi-
cate had been produced, stating the cause of death,
although the registrar's certificate for the purposes of
burial had been obtained, the present proceedings
were instituted. Immediately on the receipt of Sir
George Grey's letter, Mr. Ward, the coroner, issued
his warrant for the disinterment of the body, and at
seven o'clock the following morning the coffin was
taken out of its grave by the police of the district, in
the presence of the curate and two churchwardens.
A jurv'of twenty-three was subsequently empanelled;
and, after they had viewed the body, which was in a
very advanced state of decomposition, almost every
trace of personal identity being obliterated, the
coroner said that a post-mortein examination would
be necessary before an inquest could be held.
Three medical gentlemen (one of them on behalf
of Mr. Ashmall) were selected for the purpose, and
the post- mortem examination of the body was com-
menced at two o'clock the saine day. The result
has not yet transpired.

The Shot Robbery at Lambetit,—William Burns
surrendered at the Central Criminal Court to take his
trial for stealing a quantity of lead and iron from hi3
employers. With the sanction of his counsel, he
pleaded Guilty, and threw himself on the mercy of
the Court, on the ground of his former good character,
of his long service in Messrs. Walker's establishment,
and of his having been tempted by others to the com-
mission of the theft. His employers also pleaded for
a merciful consideration of his case. He had been
about thirty-five years with the Messrs. Walker, and
his salary was £150 a-yeai\ Sentence was deferred.—
A similar case was then tried in the same court.
James May land, described as a traveller, was charged
with embezzling money to the amount of 41,000 from
his employers. His counsel, Mr. Ballautine, said that
all he eould urge on behalf of the prisoner was that
he had heretofore borj ie an unimpeachable character ;
that at the time he entered the service of the prose-
cutors lie was embarrassed ; and that his creditors,
finding he had got a good situation, pressed him so
closely that he was induced to make use of the money
he had received on account of his employers to
relieve himself. In this case also, sentence waa de-
ferred.

Chatige of Forgery against a Railway Clerk.
—Mr, James Knighting, clerk in the Transfer-office
of the Southern and Western Railway, Ireland, has
lately been brought before the magistrate at one of
the Dublin police-courts, on a charge of forging two
transfer deeds of shares iu that railway. These
forged deeds, containing each twenty shares, were
dated March 12, 1856, aud wore made t, ransferable
from a Mrs. Elizabeth Saltnmrsh. to the Rev. Mr.
Gordon. It was also stated that tho deeds were
signed in tho presence of Mr. B. Wilcocks, clerk to
the firm of Messrs. Symcs, Teesdale and Co., of Fen-
church-stroot, London . Tho signature of the Rev.
Miv Gordon to the deed* was genuine. Mr. Knight-
ing had been on turws of intimacy with a gentleman
of that name, who was an English clergyman, and to
whom Knighting had appliod by lottov to receive
transfers of sliaros from persons in whoso behalf re-
specting tho sale of thoHo slmrod, ho (Kuighting) pro-
fesaod to aot. Owing, however, to sotno irregulari ty
as to tho method by which lio bad disposed of shares
in favour of Mrs. Saltmarsh , Mr. Gordon suspectod
that all was not right, aud -therefore instituted in-
quiries, which resulted in tho discovery of tho fraud
and tho arrest of Knighting, who him boon oxamiuod
twice at tho polico-oinoo. Mr. Gordon , howevor , was
not in attondnuoo on either occasion , and the onso
wa« again romnndocl , tho magistrate adding, that if
further evidence was not forfchoonuog at the next
osnminntion, lio should discharge the accused.

men generally. He was the .author or adaptor of
several pieces for the London stage, and was for some
time the theatrical critic of the Morning Post. He
had gone to America in the hope of realising by his
performances sufficient to enable him to retire.

O B I T U A R Y .
Mu. Morris Ba.rni5tt.'—It is with regret that wo
announce tho death of Mr. Morris jj amott, tho actor,
who expired at Montreal on the 18th ult., aftor «
lingering illnena of many months. Wo may with
truth Hiiy of him that ho aohiovoil a celerity by one
part—that of Monsiour Jacques, tho poor Frenchman
in London : but ho was oolobratod for play ing FreuoU-
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THE INTERVENTION IN ITALY.
The Sardinian plenipotentiaries, in their me-
morial to the Congress of Paris, have proposed,
it is said—and the credulous believe it—a settle-
ment of the Italian question. The scheme
is vague and partial —** vague, because it
suggests no positive solution of the Neapolitan
di fficulty ; partial, because it does not include
the release of Lombardy and Yenice from
Austrian domination . Nevertheless, it is an
important result of the war, that it has
strengthened the basis of a national policy in
the Italian peninsula. During the two past
years, the people of that country have not been
alone engaged in watching the vicissitudes of
the Russian struggle. The constitutional
kingdom of Piedmont has gained influence and
character ; the populations of the Papal States,
of Naples, of the Duchies, and of the Lom-
bardo-Venetian territories have once more be-
come so restless, that it seems impossible to avert
im portant changes. These inevitable changes,
say the organs of aristocratic liberality, should
be carried into effect under the control and sanc-
tion of the Powers deliberating at Paris. They
desire a revolution in Italy, but a revoluti on with
a, Congress at the helm, that it may be a steady,
limited movement, taking no impetuous or
eccentric course. What they solicit is, that
the temporal authority of the Pope and the
College of Cardinals should be abolished , that
the advantages of a civil and responsible go-
vernmen t should be conferred on tho three
millions of Italians inhabiting the Papal States,
and that tho French occupation should cease.
The Legations, held in terror by Austrian
troops, and degraded and pillaged by an
ecclesiastical administ ration , they would plaos
under a King or a Viceroy nominally depond-
ent on the Poj>e, but guaranteed conditionally
by the assenting Powers, from Papal as well
as from Austrian interference The G overn-
ment of Naples, tho memorial declares, is the
opprobrium of Italy, and for that kingdom
liberal institutions arc demanded , though
whether under tho reigning sovereign , or under
some exot ic prince, tho plen ipotentiaries do
not explain. " To tho small Duchk-s they
scarcely refer, and to the chief evil of Italy,
the unnatural despotism of the Auatrians in
Lombardy and Venice — a reproach and fl
scourge to the Italians, far worse than tho
tyranny of Naples—they only point as to a
problem which ovonts must solve.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Ou the motion of Lord Palmerston, it was

ordered that after the 31st May, Government orders
of the day should have precedence over other
business.

MINISTERS OF RELI GION IN PRISONS.
Mr. Bowyer addressed the House, complaining of

restrictions put on ministers of all other religions
than that of the Church, of England, in Pen tonville
prison, so as to present religious intercourse with the
prisoners.

Sir George Grey said, lae was willing to give evciy
facility to ministers of all religions to -visi t prisoners
of their persuasion ; but as the law stood, It was
necessary that a Roman Catholic or dissenting person
should ask to see a minister of Ms religion.

AEMT CHAPLAINS.
Sir De L. Evans drew attention to the service of

the Chaplains of tlie army in this war, and asked the
First Lord of the Treasury what recognition, if -any,
might be hoped for in respect of these services ?

Lord Paxmerston, after paying a high, eulogium on
the manner in which the ministers of the Protestant,
Preshyterian, and Roman Catholic religions had dis-
charged their duties in the East, -whether in the dis-
charge of their ordinary duties, or in ministering to
the sick in the hospitals and the wounded on the
battle-field, said the Government hoped to lave an
opportunity of rewarding these meritorious men
hereafter.

Mr. S. Herbert bore testimony to the zealous and
efficient services the Army Chaplains in the East
had rendered, mentioned that four young men of
the Established Church and four of the Romish
Church had parished there from disease and
over-exertion, awl suggested "that the chaplains
of the army might be rewarded with decorations
similar to the Commissariat, as was done in foreign
countries : and, in addition, that they should be re-
waraea oy tne appointments to Denences m tne giic
of the Lord Chancellor, as some mark of public remu-
neration for their public services.. Mr. Newdegate
also spoke in terms of commendation of the eonduct
of the army chaplains in the East.

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

The "Royal assent was given by commission to sevei'al
unimportant Bills. The Divorce and Matrimonial
was laid on the table by the Lord Chancellor, and
a. Bill on the subject of Church Discipline by the
Bishop of Exemjr, after which the House adjourne d
at half-past five o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
ROCHESTER KUEOTION.

The petition, against the return of Mr. "WykehamMartin for Rochester was reported by the chairmanof the committee as frivolous and vexatious, and the sit-ting member has been declared duly returned.
THK HOAD THROU GH ST. JAM ES'S PARK.

In answer to questions from Mr. Lloyd Davis and
Mr. Macartney, Sit- B. Hall stated that in a few
days ho would lay the plan adopted by the Govern-
ment of the proposed road through. St. James's Parkbefore the House. The plan differed slightly fromthat recommended by the Committee. It wotild be
possible to make a road into the Park, on each side ofthe Duke of York's column without taking down the
column itaelf.

WORKING IN DOCKYARDS ON" SUNDA.YS.
In answer to questions from Captain Stuart and

Mr. Bonf awg, Mr. Monseix stated that men had been
employed to work on Sundays in the arsenal at
Woolwich umdev very special oircumafcaneos, only on
two pr three occasions, but it was not permitted as a
rule.

Sir O. Wood said no work liad been done on
Sundays in tlio dockyard ab Woolwioh, through some
contract work had been hurried on in Portsmouth
yard one Sunday, but it was, he thought, improper,
and he had forbidden it in future.

THE BOMBAY ACT.In answor to Mr. OriviiRA, Sir G. O-rhy said itwoe proposed, to renew tho Bombay Act, pasaotl twoyears ago, which wae about to expire.
REIFOR MATORY SCHOOLS .In answer to Lord R. Cecil, Sir G. Grijy paid heBhoulrt apply to tho Treasury to increase tho weeklyalWftnco to Reformatory School* for JuyouileUttendore, as Boon ft8 he had received some returnsfrom those inautwtions'to enable him to aeo whatamount w«b required.

EDUCATION.
Some other questions of no importance -were dis-

cussed, and the House resolved itself into Committee
on Iipid^Fohn Russell's Resolutions on Education, the
adjourned debate being resumed, by

Lord John Russell, who answered in detail Sir
James Graham's speech on the previous evening, ex-
pressed his surprise at that right hon. baronet having
become the champion of voluntary education. He
denied that the plan he proposed was compulsory and
tyrannical, but argued it was meant to assist
voluntary efforts and. to give ingenuity and de-
velopment to tne agencies already employed. He
contended, that it was necessary for the purpose of
providing a regular system of education, which would
embrace inspection, the raising of the necessary funds,
and the supply of existing deficiencies in the means
and places of education. Going through the details of
the reductions, he concluded by withdrawing the
latter half of those which appeared to be most seri-
ously objected to.

Sir George Grey, on the part of the Government,
objected to all the resolutions, except the first five,
and Mr. E. Bull, Sir J. Noiwhootiv Mr. Dedmmond,
and Mr. Miles having spoken, Mr. Gladstone at-
tacked the resolutions, which he declared to be de-
structive of the present admirable system.

Mr. Disraeli followed in opposition to the re-
solutions, urging that they should be -withdrawn
entirely.

The Committee then divided—
For the resolutions 128
AgainBt them 260

Majority 102
They wore accordingly lost. Tlie other businese

¦was adjourned.

to solemn an anniversary." The Committee announce
the publication of various pamphlets, and their de
sign to issue tracts advocating the views they have at
ieart.

The Fermoy Peerage. — This disputed peerage
case is now being examined into by tlie Committee of
Privileges of the House of Lords. The decision has
not yet been arrived at.

The Essence of the Blue Books.—Mr. Leone Levi,
long an authority on commercial subjects, has under-
taken to supply an annual digest of the Blue Books,
the cream of the Parliamentary Papers, to be pub-
lished by Messrs. Smith and Elder. The idea, admir-
able in itself, is likely to be well-worked out in his
hands.

The Case of Mr. Dyce Sombee continues to
occupy the attention of the Judicial Committee of
Piivy Council j but judgment has not yet been pro-
nounced.

Chippenham Election.—Mr. Robert Parry Nisbet,
Et Liberal Conservative, has been «lecfced Without
opposition for Chippenham, in place of the late Mr.
Jeseph IN~eeld.

A Suspicious Disease among the Aetillery
Horses at Galata.—Twenty horses belonging to the
English Artillery stationed at Galata-serai have died
from a very strange convulsive disease, after drinking
water from a trough. A still greater number is ex-
pected to die. The intestines of some of those already
dead hav« been sent for chemical analysis, as there is
strong suspicion of poison.

The Adulteration Committee continues its sit-
tings, and further evidence, of a similar nature to
ttat already received, has been given in.

Royal National Life-boat Institution.—The
annual general meeting of this institution was beld
ab the London Tavern, on Thursday. Mr. Lewis, the
secretary, read the annual report, from wMch it ap-
peared that life-boats_, complete with caniages and
iitteimecessary gear, are about to be supplied to Pad-
stow, m Cornwall, Drogheda, Rye, and Casfcletown, in
the \ Isle of Man. Several new life-boats have teen
stationed at various coast towns. The institution
36as at the present time about 50 life-boats. Great
efforts fcave fceen made to save life from wrecks
during the past yea.T> and the result has been that
1,388 persbns have been rescued by life-boats and
©ther means from -wrecked vessels. The total ex-
penditure has been £3,726, while the income does
not exceed £2,035.

Miss Nightingale —I regret to atnto, Bays tho
rimes Crimean correspondent, that Mies Nightingale
lias received a slight injury from tho upsetting of a
vohiolo, in which, with otUor siutora, hUo was coining
up to tlio front from Balakluva. Her back is hurt,
and she i« at present at the Castle Hospital. Wo all
hope for her speedy nnrl oomploto recovery.

Tnw Quuwn visited tho Adolphi Theatre on Thurs-
day evening, for tho first time sinco nho lxaa taken a
ttoyal Box at that house.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDKNTS,
No notice can be taken of anonymous communicationsWhatever is intended for insertion must be aut l ient ieutor tby the mime and address of tho writer ; not necess'irilvfor publication but as n guarantee of his Rood faith.
It is impossible to acknowled ge the m ass of letters we roceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a Drewof matter ; and when omitted , it is frequentl y from reasons quite independent of the merits of the communien "

tioti.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
During tlie Session of Parliament it is oft en impossible tnfind room lor correspondence, even the brieiest.
National Sunday League.—We regret that we are Tinalj lpto give our correspondent the information he desires.
Ebuata —In our last number, in "A Toliticnl Student ''for "me," read "us," and for "bur," read ' bin lexeme -''and in «• The Political Life of Sir 3tobcrt Peel," for " tllnCorn Law of 1855." read "of 1815."

THE PEACE.
Tho Emperor of Austria, according to a letter from

Vienna of tho (ith mat., ratified tho Treaty of Peaoo
on that day. — 

THE CRIMEAN BOARD (YESTERDAY.)
Tho Board assembled again yesterday at eleven

o'clock, when Colonel Tullooh examined Colonels
Douglas and Doherty, who gave evidence in corrobo-
ration ol tho Commissioners' Report. Sorao excite-
ment was created in court by the Judge Advocato-
General stating that all Colonel Tulloch's -vvitnoBsefl
should leave the hall, with the exception of the one
immediately under examination.

s;
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%M\i Mium "
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there isnothing so -unnat-oral and convulsive, as tlie strainto keep things fixed when all the world is by the verylaw of its creation in eternal progress.--Da. Arnold.



THE EXPOSITION" OF 1856 AT CHELSEA.
A German paper reports that 'while Count
Walewski was entertaining the plenipoten-
tiaries at a banquet to celebrate the Peace, the
" gentlemen " of the Plenipotentiaries were en-
tertained by the Count's " gentleman " ; and
the newspaper writers are witty on the "hi gh
life below stairs." But why should not the
valets rejoice at peace ; why not celebrate
their triumphs and reconcilements 1 Is there
any vast difference between the dinners, or the.
diners. Depend upon it Count WaIiEwskz
does not understand the relish of champagne
bet ter, or the nice conduct of a pateiat cork-
screw, than MascarilijE. Masoarille knows
the personages who rule Europe as well as
Walewski knows them ; he can tell you the
combinations of statesmen and of stateswomen.,
knows the ancient Schwarzenberg feuds, and
the immortal Lieven intrigues as well as
Walevtsk.! knows. MasoauilTuE can as well
judge the fair price of French stock as of
Monte Video stock or Nicaragua Accessory
Transit Stock ; he is as well up in the quo-
tat ions as any Count that has the entrde at the
Tuileries ; ho can purchase as well as the
Count, and can as well calculate the future
rise or fall , from the probability of partner-
ships, or dissolutions of partnership between
London and Paris, Paris and Vienna, Vienna
and St. Petersburg, St. Petersburg and Paris
or London, as the shrewdest of the Counts or
Countesses, or Princesses. Why should not
MASOAitiLLis, then , give a banquet on the
strength of tho latest triumph to the Bull
party on fcho Paris stock oxohango 1 Masoa-
RiMiB has his clay, why should he not " eat ,
drink, and bo merry ; for to-morrow we die ?"

It is tho Maboaiu llb class that is trium-
phan t, and do not let us say that it is in Franoe
alone. LeicGster-square may be enth roned ic
Paris, but is not Bolgravo-squaro onthroned it
Downing-strcet 1 and what is BelgraTe-squaxc
but Leicester-square prospering "i It is not th<
advontur os or the ups and downs of life tha
make the difference botween tho jjontloman ar»
the vagabond for Franoissoo Novello of Cat
rara waa a gentleman from first to last, an<

nor France, therefore, can prefer despotic
governments and poor populations to free and
flourishing states - harmonising with them-
selves, naturally addicted to commerce, opposed
to war and to political aggression, and sys-
tematically hostile to Austrian and Russian
dominion.

The statesmen of the West are beginning,
we are told, to understand that the perpetua-
tion of the present state of things in Italy is

had not Austria interfered. In 182 1 she
crushed the rising liberties of Piedmont ; in
1831 and 1832 she invaded the Papal states,
and her Italian policy then caused all but a
general war, which was only prevented by
the combined intervention of the four great
powers—an intervention successful so far as
the peace of Europe was concerned , but abor-
tive as it concerned the liberties of Italy. The
liberal reforms of Pitts the Ninth were inter-
rupted by the counsels of Austria ; the efforts
of Piedmont and Tuscany, in 1847, were re-
sisted by her, in concert with the satellite
states of Naples, Parma, and Modena. In
Lornbardy she fills the public offices with
Austrian officials , invades every house and
family with her spies, enforces German law on
a people ignorant of German language and
customs, discourages native manufacture, re-
stricts the Lombard commerce by prohibitive
tariffs ; does all, in effect , that can. exasperate
an intelligent and spirited population ; and,
when they fret more violently than usual,
silences them by martial law. This is the bane
of Italy, and it is this that the Congress dare
not touch. But the Lombards and Venetians
would, without jealousy, witness the establish-
ment of a better system in other parts of Italy;
for, were Austria prohibited by the public
decree of Europe from occupying the Lega-
tions, or Tuscany, or Naples j were a French
army no longer to prop up the paralysis of Rome,
every free Italian would be an ally ofLombardy
and Venice, to aid them in restoring the
nation of Italy-

An analysis of this scheme of intervention
hypothetically attributed to Sardinia —

suo-gests some points of difficulty . If the Sar-
dinian Government assumes to represent the
hopes and the rights of Italy, it must accept
a large national interpretation of the Italian
claims. What inducements, then, does it
offer to the French Emperor to engage his
interests in the political settlement of Italy 1
If the Legations are to be bestowed on a new
hereditary prince, he must be of the Italian
blood , or he is a seed of discord '; and where is
such a prince to be found ? If Naples is to
be relieved from the bewildered bigot on the
throne, who is to be his successor 1 If the
greater portion of Italy is to be placed under
guarantees, and freed from military occupation,
and the Lombards and Venetians rise to assert
their claims, and the Italian people join the
national crusade, would the Congress stipulate
that they shall be suppressed, or would it leave
the revolution to develope itself, and to set free
and unite the twenty-seven millions of the
Peninsula ? For this is the real Italian ques-
tion,—how may the Italians possess Italy for
themselves, and restore it, under a liberal con-
stitution, to independence, and to industrial
and commercial prosperity.

Some Italians believe in the fallacy that
Great Britain and France would be jealous of
a united and powerful Italy. The idea is
totally without foundation. The British Go-
vernment, false as its policy lias been, has not
been false because it hates or fears the Italian
people; but because it identifies their cause
with that of the general Revolution, ever im-
pending in Europe. To the aristocracy, and
to all the timid, this revolution is a phantom
and a bugbear, stifling their sympathies, in-
spiring them with the cruelty of cowardice.
That a great liberal nation should rise in the
Italian peninsula, opening its ports to British
trade, exchanging its corn, and oil, and wine,
for British manufacture, is the desire of every
class in England; only the governing class does
not understand how this object could be at-
tained without convulsing Europe/ and alarm-
ing the friends of order and proper ty. The
trade that has already entered the port of Genoa
—wh ich an Englishman might now mistake
for one of his own nourishing emporiums—is a
slight illustration of the commercial advantages
that must accrue to a manufacturing and com-
mercial country from the existence of a kin-
dred community spread along that rich line of
territory between the Adriatic and Mediter-
ranean seas.

So far from France being jealous of Italians,
the first impulse of France, whenever slie has
acted for herself, has been to set the Italians
froe. The Republic of 1848 would have ac-
complished this generous work , and risked a
collision wit h Austria, had not British in-
flucnco, representing the alarms of the aris-
tocracy, interfered. No doubt the egotism of
the Napoleon dynasty is opposed to tlie free
development of a national Italy, but it is
avowed "by our chief organ of opinion , that the
govern ment of the Coup d 'Etat is not repre-
sentative of France. Franco—the nation—
still " represents " liberty, intelli gence, self-
government ; and this France, ccli psod for an
h our by an usurper's purp le, still continuos to
form in tho West, with G reat Britain , a
balanoo to tho military absolutism of tho
North , against which tho scale might be
turned by the erection in the South of an
united and libera l I tuly. A fift h of our in-
dustry is em ployed by tho . United States of
America. Some persons appoar to forgot that
Italy contains a larger population , and is yet
so ibtterod by monopolies and proh ibitions,that hor trade with Great Britain ia compara-
t ively un important. Noithor G roat Britain

impossible. The question is, What remedy
can be applied 1 Who can hope for a posi-
tive and liberal solution from the Congress of
Paris ? A principle rules there that cannot
favour broad and liberal projects, for it is
never forgotten that, though France is said to
lead the movements of Europe, Italy, in 1847,
gave the signal to France. But the compli-
cation has reached a point at which some deci-
sion must be arrived at. Certain " friends of
Ihxly " ask the negotiating powers to judge be-
tween them and their rulers, and if judgment
is declined they will pronounce it themselves, and
Sardinia may be forced into a war of indepen-
dence which inay set Europe on fire. The Con-
gress professes to establish a general peace ; and
what policy could be more infatuated than
that which would leave a menacing diffi culty
without a solution 1 We repeat,, nothing more
than a partial and selfish decision can be expec-
ted ; but the stagnation will be at an end, and
the claims of Italy will have obtained, at least,
a recognition.

The Congress of 1814 pretended to give
peace to Europe, and, with perverse contempt
of ju stice, ratified a settlement which was in
itself the cause of inevitable commotions. It
was then urged, as clearly and as forcibly as
possible, that differences of race, language and
religion, made it impossible that the Belgians
should continue united with the Dutch ; .that
the Polish nationality must be restored, or
suppressed after a cruel conflict ; that the
Italians would never be reconciled to an
Austrian sway ; that Spain and Sicily could
enjoy no peace under Bourbons ; and that the
elder Bourbons could not be forced on France.
The pacificators relied on military force, on
police, on policy, and declared eternal a sys-
tem against which Europe has ever since been
struggling. The fli ght of Lotus XVIIL,
his second restoration, the dethronemen t of
his successor, the expulsion of the Bourbon
line, the transfer of the throne to an " elected "
dynasty, the fall of that dynasty, the procla-
mat ion of a republic, a war m the streets, a
Coup <£Etat and a praetorian regime, have illus-
trated, in France, the fu tility of the " arms,
police, and policy," on which the Holy Alli-
ance relied ; and the protest of Europe has
also been sign ified by armed interventions in
Spain and Portugal, by a war between Belgium
and tho Netherlands, by a terrible conflict in
Poland, by forty Italian insurrections within
forty years. No nation has been won to
loyalty by the policy of the Holy Alliance ;
consp iracy has nowhere been eradicated by its
police ; absolutism, has nowhere boon rendered
secure by its arms. It is a gigantic failure ;
yet the pacificators of Europe imagine that,
when they have protected Turkey, and " regu-
latod " a part of Italy, tho old world h as been
settled , tranquillised , and moulded into per-
manen t political forms.

In Italy the people suffer from two groat
evils, bad government and forei gn dominat ion \the foreign domination being the prop of tho
bad government. The Austrian rule is the
most hateful and tho most oppressive. If that
curao wore removed , the nation would havo no
diflioulty in reckoning with tho King of Nai 'Les
and the corps of Grand Dukes. Tho JNoapolitan
constitutionalists would havo destroyed tho
Bourbon absolutism in 181G and in l#30,
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his wife was known to he a noble lady by her
bearing, although tiey were poor wanderers ;
and John- Ledtabd, Captain Cook's "Serjeant
Ledyard," was one of the most chivalrous of
gentlemen—ever bold, ever ready for enter-
prise, loyal to his friend, even when his friend
was deceived into slighting him, gentle and
grateful to woman, trusting in God. Ifc is the
possessing or lacking high qualities that makes
the gentleman ; and, verily, we have had some
humbling disclosures lately as to our own ram-
pant gentility.

knew his men : he looked down upon his tc in-
feriors," and they acknowledged their relative
position by their sufferance. The assumption
ofa LucAir is justified by the submission of
the others, and they, the obsequious, are of the
class that supplies officers , officials, diplomatic
statesmen, even plenipotentaries. Are we then
wrong in vindicating the right of Mascahillts
to treat the Conference as his affair 1

And the English people, who sneer at the
mmkeyism of the Low Life above Stairs—
what of them ? The flunkeys insolently arro-
gate the right of placing themselves above the
people, and the people let them. The flunkeys
may be low ; but from the facts we find that
the conten ted people are lower. It is degrada-
tion, but we make no effort to escape 'from it.
We may despise the motives of the flunkeys,
but we can get up no higher motive. Luoan
is still at the top of the tree. Commissioners
and witnesses tacitly allow that he is above
them; commissioners and witnesses are above
us—-they are our rulers, the governing class de
f acto. But if Lucan is of the highest level
in the social scale, what is our own , and what
right have we to look down upon him 1 We
not only let him be there, but make not an
effort to bring him down, or to raise ourselves.

In Hyde-park and in Paris we have had ex-
hibitions of arts and manufactures, in 1851
and 1S53 ; in Chelsea we now have the exhi-
bition of 1856—-an exhibi tion of British peers,
offi cers and gentlemen. Certainly those manu-
factures do not keep pace with the other pro-
ducts-of-the country. Sir John M'Nbill and
Colonel Tullocii describe Lord Lucan as let-
ting- his horses die, and threatening to arrest
an ingenuous Colonel who modestly suggested a
a uestion as to the shelter of the beasts. LtrcAN
denies the fact, denies the words, arraigning
equally M'Neij .1,, Griffiths, and everybody
else who questions his conduct. A special
commission is ordered to investigate whether
Sir John M'Neill and Colonel Tttlloch have
told 

^ 
truth or not ; and Lucan has a theatre

to himself, all among the Chelsea pensioners.
It is his purpose to show that he has done Ms
duty, and to disprove the charge of having
threatened a gentleman and an officer with a
vulgar stretch of authority, to vent his spleenby an act of petty revenge ; and how does he
comport himself ? He takes up the time of
the Court with long questions as to its mode
of procedure ; tries to make bargains for get-
ting his own case dismissed first f wishes theJudges to promise a j udgment before they gointo other cases ; exclaims, "I don't want to
come here again ;" makes a long rambling state-
ment ; bandies words with the witnesses, try-ing to extort confirmation of his own denialby repetitions, leading questions, and remon-strating questions ; and seems incapable of per-ceiving what a. painful position he is making
for himself. Aye; but is he not an officer , a
.gentleman, and a P<*er ?

Yes, there it is : he is a " Lord f  he ex-pects others, witnesses, Judge Advocate, and
•Judges, to . call .him "Lord." There is a dif-ference. He is not only a Lord, but a pickedofficer, lo questxon his efficiency as a soldieris to question the Horse Guards. All that hehas done is right, for it has had official sanc-tion ; and he has tie tangible proof of it inhis colonelcy. It is not any man who gets acrack colonelcy, but Lord Luoan did ; he mustbe better than other men ; how then dare in-ferior men to question him, to gainsay hisword !

Mow dare they % Why in a very minordegree. The indignant Griffiths sticks tohis own account, but no provocation can makehim disrespectful to « My Lord ," whereas
" My Lord," has no such coinpunotious regardfor his inferior. He treats Griffiths nobetter than if he were « a person." OthersAre not less plian t than the Oolonel. If anyunfitted and unfavoured defendant has ad-dressed the Court with tedious requiremen ts,his petulant palaver would have been cut shortin a trice. If any commoner had used thesame bearing to the Judge-Advocate, ho would
£ave been pointedly rebuked by the bench . If«ri»jtith8 had treated Luoan as Luoan treatedUawj iTue, the Presiden t would angrily haveinterfered--and just ly. Why then was « MyLord Luoan, «Major -Gtenoral and Colonel,"treated with such leniency 1Because tho chivalrous spirit is not predo-
SSSF? wOng °.U" oavaliwa' tifclod o? un-titlea ; but a Bpint of flunkey ism. Lucan

There are two parties in the Civil Service, whohold different opinions as to the best settlemen tof the. question. The senior party consists of acommittee, formed in 1846. It proposes tliat
the pensions to superannuated servants should
be awarded, as at present, by the State, "but
that all connection between these pensions and
the deductions should cease ; that the de-
ductions should then be administered as a fund
for the benefit of the widows and orp hans of
civil servants who had died without making
adequate provision for their families. (In the
case of an unmarried civil servant , he can lea.ye
his claim in the fund to a relative or friond V
It is argued in support of this proposition , that
the present deductions to which the civil ser-
vantshave become accustomed form a good means
of organising a system compelling officials to
lay by a small sum yearly to provide against
the fu ture wants of their families. It is said
that painful scenes present themselves occa-
sionally in public offices , when the widow of a
deceased brother officer comes round with a
begging-letter praying for relief, inducing
many of the petitioned to tliink Low eanl y
their former- colleague might have laid by ten
or fifteen pounds a-year to preclude the humi-
liation. To organise a system that would
carry out the good intentions,, as to a provi-
sion -for their families, of the majority of the
officials , and frustrate the selfishness of the
few -bad rnen who would wish to live com-
fortably and leave their families to want—is

CIVIL SEtiVICE SUPERANNUATION.
Soue public questions have a tendency to
get "dry." Matter-of-fact men get hold of
them, and so cover them with figures of arith-
metic that the impatient public associate them
at once with essays on education and tables of
logarithms—the only two literary productions
entirely unreadable. Unless some person of
"wit and honor about town ' " . takes up the
two or three public questions connected with
the Civil Service, they wili assuredly fall into
the limbo of tlie great unread.

The Superannuation question is not ne-
cessarily dry. A clerk in a Government office,
putting by money for a rainy day, or for old
age, is not more uninteresting than the same
act done by a hard-worked artist, or a gentle-
man-farmer in Devonshire. The further cir-
cumstance that Government has instituted a
system, compelling their officers to make the
annual saving, still leaves the question as
worthy of attention, for that is done in the
Bank of England, and in that factory of
attractive topics—the Times office. Despite,then, all the figures of Dr. Faur, and the long
dull memorials of the civil servants themselves,
we persist in considering the question not quite
dry. Some very intelligent fellow citizens—men
who, in their quiet life, exercise a great deal
of mental power, and whose steadiness in work
is a peculiar characteristic—are individually,
and with their wives and families, bound upin the question. We cannot but sympathise
with them as men—notwithstanding the ten-
dency of dreary <c minutes" to call them clerks.
We cannot but believe them wronged when wo
know, on good aut hority, that Government
takes more money from them in annual de-
ductions than suffices to pay their pensions.
The proprietors of the Times have also
organised deductions, but these monies go un-
diminislied to pay pensions, the expense of
managing the fund being borno by the pro-
prietors themselves. The newspaper authori-
ties do not deduct heavily from Jones, em-
ployed as repor ter in 1856, to onable thorn to
pay a good pension to old Brown, who ret ired
in 1830 ; but the Governmen t does comm it
this injustico. Its deductions from tho pre-
sent oivil servants are heavy, in consideration ,
it is avowed, of the heavy burthen of tho whole
Ci vil Service Pension List. This inj ustice is
aggravated by tho fact that the older class of
oivu servants (who entered bofore 1829) pay
no contributions towards tho pensions to which
they aro entitled.

the object of the committee. In opposition to
its views another committee has been more
recently formed. It asks for the '-abolition of
the deductions, an increase of the pensions,
and suggests that wives and families should be
left to the care of individual heads of families.
In our opinion this xiew committee asks tod
much, and promises too little. They ask to
have their own pensions increased, and will
not even promise to provide for their families.
It may be said that provision for families is
not a question for the Government. But , to a
certain extent, it is. The widow in distress of
a good civil servant has a kind of claim on the
Government, and it is a claim that has been
more than once recognised. Look, for in-
stan ce, at the case of the late Mr. Edwin
Crater. He was private clerk to successive
Secretaries of the Treasury, and discharged his
very confidential duties with great propriety-
He had a salary of abou t £800 a-year, but ,
dying very suddenly, left his wife and family
very poor. Government could not well see Mrs.
Crafeb, and her children sink from comfort
to poverty, and it gave her ;£100 a-year. Such
cases arise frequently ; but the Government is
obliged to be hard- hearted , and allo-w the
widows and orphans to sink from indepen -
dence to poverty, or worse.

But wli ether the Government should orga-
nise the compulsory system of provision for
families, or leave ib to the care of individuals ,
it should , at all even ts, abolish the injustico of
exacting deduc tions moro than sufficien t to
pay the pensions. In this prayer all classes
and sections of the Civil Service unite. A
good civil servant, worn out in tho service of
the State, deserves a pension from the State
without any conditional deduction . In strict
j ustice, tho Stato is not bound to pension
widows and orphans ; but we ha.ro stated our
opin ion that, from considerations of decency,
Government might properly orgauiso a system
enabling the officials themselves to provid e for
their own families.
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BEAMES ON RELIGIO US TEACHIN G.
We have assorted many times that tho method s
taken by the advocates of a rol igion , professedly
so called, result in preventing th<j extension oi
religion, and even in rendering its very immc



hated t>y large numbers of those who are to be
" converted." Sometimes one sect competing
with another provokes a, conflict of mutual
disparagement. Sometimes those who set
themselves above their fellow-creatures exhibit
the weaknesses of their nature far more than, its
power. We have Bishops excited by theolo-
gical ire against their own officers, proving to
the public how readily an angry Bishop may
be made to forget grammar as well as decency.
"We have prelates falling into the practice which
is ridiculed in ladies'-maids, of beginning a
note in" the third person and continuing it in
the first. The Bishop of Bangor denounces an
active clergyman in his diocese as insolent , and
the clergyman tells his Bishop that his moni-
tions are not godly. Mr. Stanley complains
that he is oppressed by the Bishop of Win-
chester, because the Bishop required him to
keep a curate, since he could not maintain any
kind of regularity in his administration, or
even read the service so as to be heard. And
the Bishop of Durham is accused of obstruct-
ing the opening of chapels, just as the Bishop
of Bangor treats the proposal to have two
services on Sunday in certain parts of his
diocese as an. offence.

These are pictures of clergymen taken by
themselves ; and "while prelates and pastors
fall out, the working classes whom they are to
Instruct stand by and laugh at the teachers.
These and other causes have*.made clergymen
the obst motors of religion. For the result, we
have evidence that can scarcely be controverted
—that of Mr. .Beam.es, ' preacher and assistan t
of Sfc. James's, Westminster :—

per week ; and Mr. Beames depicts the state of
the people as deplorable :—

The scene of our operations was a secluded village,
as the novelist would call, ifc ; La vulgar phrase, a back
settlement, long neglected, cut off on three side3 by
tlie sea, a river and a- creel, from the rest of a
county. The aristocracy, tenant-farmers ; and. the
rest of the population , labourers. It was just the
place to expel crude ideas raised by reading Theo-
critus, at Oxford , or looking \vpon"Watteau's pictures ;
j  ust the place to disabu33 us of Areadiaiiism, pastoral
romance and the like. The people were deplorably
ignorant, and though there was no public house
in the parish, generally druukaz'ds. Bastardy was
rampant, although the population was under 400 ;
ia short, the hot-bed atmosphere of a town was
alone wanting to produce a full maturity of vice ;
poverty, sickness, and suffering, were too common.
If seclusion and ignorance are favourable to sim-
plicity of character, if simp licity means innocence
and purity, in a word good moral condition ;
this parish was, at any rate, an exception to the
rule.

Noit no&ter Tiic serrno—th e sermon is that of
the preacher and assistant of St. James's, West-
minster. Mr. Beames ' h olds that perhaps if
boys are endowed with secular knowledge, if
their reason is cultivated, they may be the
better able to comprehend arguments, for or
against religion, and better able to take in.
religious ideas. It is an opinion that does no
dishonour to religion, or .to the arguments in
favour of it j  our readers can say whether it has
not from the first number of this journal been
the opinion of the Leader.

'• We ask whether the artisans who have been at our
schools during the last ten years seem to have any
deeper impression, of religion ? Experience and
truth compel us to answer, No. Let it be assumed,
however, for* a moment, that church or cfhapel-going
i3 not an index of the effect of our present system in
teaching religion. Other witnesses to its failure are
not wanting. It has been said by a great authority
in thii present day, that working men may be divided
into thinkers and drinkers. Making every allow-
ance for the epigrammatic turn of the saving, is it so
very far from the mark ? ¦ Is drunkenness less a na-
tional vice, less contrary to the spirit of religion than
of ol el ? And what becomes of our thinkers ? How
many of them retain the religious impressions you
would have us believe they imbibed at school ? Are
not thousands of them active, determined infidels ?
Ten or twelve infidel lecture rooms in London—how
many in the provinces . we know not—are supported
by working men,' some c<f them holding 1,500 persons,
lufidel reviews, tracts, magazines, lending libraries,
essays, inoefc you at every turn in the bookshops of
our Lack streets.*

It is the very reverse when the teacher is
an anti-reli gious missionary. " If Cooper or
Holyoake is the lecturer," says Mr. Beamks,
" the lecture-hall is crowded, though a fee is
paid at the entrance. How many working-
men would bo collected if a preacher of acknow-
ledged eloquence lectured at Exeter-hall %
When Cummino , or BrNNEY , or M'Neilk are
announced to lecture, how many working men
are drawn into , the throng-? And yet the
elements are not wan ting which, under other
forms, attract them."

Mr. Beames explains clearly enough why'i t is
religious teaching has had the effect of revers-
ing; the result intended. It is because the
religious teachers havo attempted a fraud upon
the bu lk of the people. ' They have withhold
that which tho people desired—instruction inma tters of fact, history, or science—tuition in
morals and worldly wisdom, under tho pre-tence that it was necessary to make reli gious
dogma precede this kind of eduoation. Theylm-vo thought it bettor for the country to keepthe rel igious machinery down to ttto standardof a damo school , where an ancient dameteaches tho unwashed boya at twopence a-hoad

desist. Now, then, rates, ministers' money,
the regium donum, the Church Building A_ct,
the disabilit ies of the Colonial clergy, the law
of si mony— the prolific source of perj ury, eva-
sion, and profanity— the privileges of the eccle-
siastical courts, tlie administration of episcopal
and capitular estates, are questions ripe for
settlement by measures of amendment or aboli-
tion. But, without political reform, adminis-
trative and ecclesiastical reforms can only ba
patches on a system of selfishness and abuse ,
The enormous preponderance still enjoyed by
a privileged class, the conflict between minori-
ties and majorities, the irregular plan by which
one-sixth of the registered electors, and one-
fortieth of the adult male population , send a
majority into the House of Commons;—this
it is that must he changed before the nation
can be fairly represented, and before the public
service can be conducted on public principles.
We believe, nevertheless, that no mere Reform
Bill will excite such a genuine political enthu-
siasm as that which forced upon the Peers the
Act of 1832. Events do not repea-t them-
selves. What was done twenty-three years
ago was the conquest of a principle. What
could be done in the same direction now,
unless by a very bold and ample measure,
would raise few hopes, and . promise, few real
developmen ts of the Constitution. For this,
it must be remembered, is the hope of the
English nation ;—that its Constitution will
progress, that old forms will disappear when
they have lost their value, that new f orms will
be adopted when they are essential to the
glory of the commonwealth. While, by these
changes, Great Britain keeps pace with time,
she will never grow old, but preserve the
force and the fixe of youth. Once, however,
arrest the process by which she accommodates
herself to the inevitable innovations that

INTERRUPTED REFOJtMS.
When" the war commenced, the Ministry asked
the Parliament to postpone the consideration
of a group of reforms, and Parliament assented,
with the general concurrence of the nation.
Well , the war is past ; let us once more con-
sider our grievances. We have been taxed3
and we have cheerfully paid the bill. We have
had a thousand illustrations of incapacity and
admin istrative abuse, and some practical reforms
have been applied to remedy an evil state of
things. We have proved the necessity and
the value of innovation, and we must now
return to the point at which the discussion was
laidaside, in order to strike with both hands at the
public enemy. The burden of a costly war has
been laid upon us, and it came at a time when
bad harvests, high prices, and unusual poverty
aggravated tlie inflicti on. The Parliamentary
machine worked badly, parties were in con-
fusion , the last general election had exposed
the facilities for bribery and corruption in the
hands of the rich and the hereditary.

It was then that Lord John Russell's sup-
plementary Heform. Bill glimmered for a mo-
ment in the House of Commons. The finality
chief admitted that Great Britain had out-
grown the measure of 1832 ; but his scheme
was so naiTow, technical, and faltering that it
disgusted the liberals, created scarcely any sen-
sation among the Tories, foil flat upon the
country , and was withdrawn, with a pledge on
the part of Lord John Russeli,, that ho abided
by its principle, and would introduce another
bill. But ib is not his bill that the nation will
accept ;  unless he revolutionises himself Lord
John Russkll will speedily be the Grand-
father of Reform.

Ho said, in 1854.-, that ho believed tlio House
of Commons to bo so habituated to electoral
corruption that if tho bribery laws had boon
then for tho first time proposed, they would
not have been enacted. That was his con-
fession ; Liberals must not forget it. All the
measures introduced to euro tho evil were
postponed , oxcopt ono, which was bo mutilated
by Conservative amendments that its etfbct was
inappreciable.

A black body of ecclesiastical abu soa stood
in fron t of tho lleformers, when they wore
warned off Ivy tho war. " Strong government"
was tho sy m bol by which they wore adjured to

move society, and the sap will cease to flow ;
she will become an old-world monarchy, and
another state* in the West, will inheri t her
prosperity.

These speculations have a remote range ;
but they bear on the work of the hour. When
the provisions of the Treaty of Peace have been
declared and discussed ; when forei gn politics
are, for an interval, laid aside, as they will be,
unless the^Revolution ps suddenly renewed ;
when the armies are recalled ; the fleets laid
up ui ordinary ', political parties divided xipon
domestic questions ; it will be the time for
the English nation to ask, whether it is really
self-governed , and , if not, what stands in the
way. The answer will be, that we have an
imperfect Parliamen t, that the Registration
Courts are full of class and money infl uence,
that bribery and intimidation vitiate the elec-
tive system at the hus tings, that the op inion
of great constituencies is rendered inoperative
by the votes of small constituencies, that huge
abuses encumber the administrative machine,
and that the privileges arid honours of govern-
ment are vested in two or three sets of families
in rotation. If the middle classes aro sincere ,
and if (ho working classes are at once serious
and moderate, it will not be long before these
questions are raised with an energy that Par-
liament cannot resist. The war is over ; it
was not at random that wo said , months ago,
tha t afterwards would come a reckoning foi
tho maladministration of tho war.

Instea d of listening to the crascy rhapsodists
who coin ^anecdotes of impossible inlamy ; insteac
of employ ing illiterate spouters in deputation *
to poors and members of Parliament , whos<
affability liattera the impotence ot* tho spokes
men , wh y do not tho intelli gent middle am
wor king classes devoto themselves to tho eluoi
dations of solid English interests, and to tin
process which would extinguish corruption an 1
conver t an artificial aristocracy into a roc

•A 'TJon for Ednontlonnl Reform." By ThomasUonmcs, M.A , l'reuchor und Aeatatnut of «t. Jnimm™
WeutrninHter . mid Auth or of tho " Jtookcrloa of London.*'A pninphlot , published by ftlr. Itldgwuy.
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:me I They waste time, strength, and oppor-
tunity ; they compromise their principles, and,
if their exertions were not merely local and
ridiculous -would restore the popularity of
tory ism. And the " grand re-organisation,"
¦what will it be 1 We have something to say
on that subject , for the movement is gaining-
impetus, and its leaders are corning into the
lio-hfc.

his body secured to one, and one of his legs
raised to the greatest possible height; by a rope
attached to the other tree : in this position,
standing upon one leg, he is left for hours,
until he confesses, or faints, or produces the
all-persuasive gift.

It may appear strange that false confessions

tioned, that in the presidency of Madras alonein the course of two years, 1,696 persons re-tracted before the Sessions Court what they hadpreviously avowed, sind of this number 890were set at liberty. And it has of late yearsbeen wisely ruled by the supreme criminalcourt, that an uncorroborated confession beforea police officer shall be held as worthless. SirErskine Perky, in his Bird's Eye View ofIndia, gives an amusing instance of the valueof such confessions. A native having disap-peared, suspicions were rife that he had metwith foul play. - The police, jealous of their
reputation, and dreading dismissal, instituted
the most careful inquiries, but all la yain.
They therefore induced two men to avow them-
selves the murderers of the missing individual
and even to indicate the spot where they had
laid his body. The ground being turned up,
a quantity of bones were found, and produced
in court. But the police had not reckoned
on the caution and sagacity of Europeans. The
bones were examined by a medical gentleman,
who at once declared that they belonged to
several different persons. At this moment the
murdered man himself entered the court. An
accident had detained him for nearly six months
from his native village, and on his return tlie
first tiling he heard was, that the judge was
examining the bones of his corpse. It wj ls
altogether a curious scene, and singularly illus-
trative of the state of society among the lower
class of natives.

Such is a brief view of the police of India.
At present they are worse than useless, nor is it
likely that they will be materially improved
until the number of magistrates be increased,
and the best men chosen for the judicial rather
than for the revenue department.

of heinous offences should be obtainable by any
other means than ill-treatment, or intense ap-
prehension ; but there are many instances of
persons being induced to con fess, through pro-
mise of a reward, or through assurances that
no evil will befall them. A case of this ldnd
was published in. the Calcutta Review not many
years ago. The superintendent of police having
reported to the magistrate that a murder Lad
taken place, but that he was unable to find any
clue to the murderers, he was told that unless
he discovered the guilty person within ten
daj^s, he would be dismissed the service.
Having honestly exerted himself to no pur-
pose, he lost his appointment , which was pro-
mised to a subordinate officer in the magis-
trate's court if he succeeded in bringing about
a conviction. This fellow coolly offered a
reward of £10 to any one who would coafess
the crime. Two candidates came forward, and
the reward was divided between them. A story
was then, artfully concocted, and the confes-
sions being taken down in due form, were
repeated by the supposed delinquents before
the magistrate. They were accordingly com-
mitted for trial. But before the sessions court
they took fright, and retracted their former
statements. The witnesses, however, whom
they cited to prove their innocence, had been
gained over by the applicant for office, and
they were actually convicted and sentenced to
death. Fortunately it was discovered in time
that they had chanced to be confined in. the
civil gaol on the day when the murder was
perpetrated. Had it not been for this singular
alib i, they would certainly have been hanged.

At one period a particular district was ter-
ribly infested with robbers, who firs t rendered

THE POLICE IN INDIA.
That the application of torture on the part of
tax-gatherexs in India is a practice of frequent
occurrence, no man can reasonably doubt who
has cast the most cursory glance at the Com-
missioners' Report. Unfortunately, it is not
confined to the fiscal department of government.
It is employed in the detection of crime, and in
the extortion of false confessions. A gentleman
who has lived for many years in the interior of
the country stigmatises the police as "little
better than a delusion. It is a terror to well-
disposed and peaceable people, none whatever
to thieves and rogues." By another it is con-
demned wi-th still greater severity. "The
police establishment,"says Mr. Saalfei/t, "has
become the bane and- pest of society, the terror
of the community, and the origin of half the
misery and discontent that exist among the
subjects of Government. Corruption and
bribery reign paramount throughout thewhole establishment ; violence, torture, and
cruelty are their chief instruments for detect-ing crime, implicating innocence, or extorting
money. Robberies are daily and nightlycommitted, and not unfrequenily with *theirconnivance ; certain suspicious characters aretaken up and conveyed to som e secluded spotfar out of the reach of witnesses ; every speciesof cruelty is exercised upon them • if guiltythe crime is invariably confessed, an-d stolenproperty discovered ; but a tempting bribesoon releases them from custody. Should theypersist in avowing their innocence, relief fromsuffering is promised by criminating somewealthy individual, and in tne agony of de-spair he is pointed to as the receiver of stolengoods. In his turn he is compelled to partwith his hard-earned coin to avert the impend-ing danger." ^

The "coercion" employed by the police isno mere trifling discomfort. Does a man hesi-tate to criminate himself, he is lifted up by themoustache, which is sometimes torn off in theprocess. Does he scruple to utter a false accu-sation against his neighbour, his arms are tiedbehind his back, and the rope passed over thebough of a tree ; and, while he thus hangs
suspended between heaven and earth, he isruthlessly whipped with tamarind twigs tillthe blood flows in profusion. I>oes he cling tohis vile pelf, and refuse to tender a bribe tohis tormentors, he is seared with W, irnna ™jus tormentors, he is seared with hofc irons, or
a rope is wound tightly round a leg or an armtill the circulation is completely stopped, orthe burrowing beetle is attached to^his naveland other sensitive parts. Nor aro°*theso theonly modes of torture known to the guardiansof life and property in India. Sometimes thewretched victim is buried up to the chin inmud, or fastened to the end of a long pole, andrepeatedly dipped into a well. At other timeshe is deprived of sleep, or red cnillios arcrubbed into his eyes. Occasionally the mostdelicate parts of his porson are squeezed be-tween two pieces of wood or a split bamboo.And not unfroqnently, the flesh is nipt withpincers, or burnt with a lighted choroofc. Inflome places a man is compelled to "supportanother, exposed to the heat of tho sun, in theposition of horso and rider, for a few hours,when tlio ndor dismounts and is ridden by tho
n Jw. Iu °J*mo lenKth of time." And inothers, *he sufferer ia placed betwoon two trees,

their victims insensible, and then proceeded to
plunder them. Their mode of proceeding may
be thus illustrated :—A party of poor wanderers,
seated one day by the side of a well, beneath
the grateful shade of a peep ul-tree, were about
to enjoy their frugal meal of parched grain,
when some more wealthy travellers, who were
reposing beneath the same tree, kindly offered
them some prepared oatmeal. This welcome
addit ion to their humble • repast was accepted
with a profusion of thanks, but no sooner had
they devoured the meal than they were seized
with stupor. On recovering their senses they
discovered that they had been robbed of their
silver bangles, armlets, and other property. Of
course they lost no time in acquain ting the
magistrate with their loss, who immediately
charged the head of the police to bring the
offenders before him within a given t ime, on
pain of dismissal. This officer accordingly
sends one of his subordinates to the house of a
notorious receiver of stolon goods, who presents
a few pounds to the police, and, giving up some
broken bits of silver, declares that he bought
thorn of such a woman. Tho accused naturally
denies all knowledge of the robbery, "but , on
having a bag of dried and decayed chillies
thrust over her head, names two of her neigh-
bours as accomplices. These at firs t prove
equally intraotablo, but boing exposed for
hours to a vertical sun , while standing in putrid
ordure up to their knees, and then t reated to
the ohilly bag, they, too, con fess their guilt ,
and are committed for trial. In this case, also,
tho truth transpired by an accident , and the
innocen t escaped tho punishmont due only to
the guilty.

In . proof of tho lit tlo regard to be paid to
oonfegsions boforo the police, it may bo men-
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Mb. Bazalgette's Drainage Plan.— A report
from Mr. Bazalgette ia3 been read before tlie Metro-
politan Board of Works, with reference to the drain-
age of the Surrey side of London. The estimate of
expenses is £830,000, and the sewers are to be con-
structed on the assumption of a much more dense
population than at present exists. There is to be a,
high level sewer and a low level sewer. The former is
to be constructed for diverting the sewage and rain-
fall of a district containing nearly fifteen square miles :
it is to commence at Claphatn, and to be connected
with Brixton, Camberwell, Peckbam, and New Cross,
by a branch from Dulwich. Into Deptfoi'd Creek , the
high level sewer will discharge its storm-waters during
heavy rains ; and here it will be joined by the low
level sewer, which will commence at Putney , intercept
all the main sewers near the river, and proceed to
Deptford (a distance of nine miles and a half), where
being about twenty feet below the high level sewer,
its contents Avill be pumped into the latter. Tho
united stream will then cross Plumstead Marshes to
a point opposite Barking Creek. At Plumsteacl, a
large covered reservoir will be made, capable of con-
taining four million <nibio feet, together with powerful
engines to pump up the sewage : altogether, this will
occupy/bout fifteen acres. Tho sewage will finally
bo d^oharged into the river within from two to four
horn's of high water.

Lord Clarendon.—We believe (saya the Momiwj
Post) that Lord Clarendon will roturuto England about
the «nd of next week, as by that tlmo it is proli ublo
that the affairs which require bis presence at tho Con-
gress will have boon despatched. Although the prin-
cipal Plenipotentiaries may quit Paris, it in oxpuotoi l
that the Congress will sit for some time to ooino, ouch
Poworboing represented by its second Plenipotenti ary,
who, in most cases, is its resident Minister.

Whittington Cum.—Tho members of tliis insti-
tution celebrated their eigh th anniversary at Iho
Freemasons' Hall on Thursday lust. Tho ooiujmny
fully attostod tho interest attached to tho buocom h of
tho Club. The auaoxmoomont that tho next anni-
versary would be hold under their own roof gave
general satisfaction.

Smuious Illness op Mr. Buoic, M.P.—Thin pfont lo-
man, about ton days ago, had a piirnlylio Hfcrok o at
tho platform of tho Exeter Itaihvay station. 11<>| ».•« wo
entertained of his rooovory, but ; it in thought Uni t , ho
will not return to public lifo. In that oivmo , tlio ro
will bo a vuoancy in tho roproHonlution of .North
Dovou. Mr. Buck is in hi« sovonty-flftli your.

IPumaLA.—Tho Persians havo taken poii.so- 'tiion "'' ^l0
Island of Kuril to, in tho Persian Cuff. Tho M iniitoi
at War of tho Shah is dead. Tho Khan of Utuubohiui
has boon arrontod.



Library Tables, in Clubs and Literary Institutions, look unusually attractive
this quarter. The Westminster Review, though wanting in the lighter graces
which in periodicals so well set off the more serious exposition of principles and
exposure of abuses—as a charming wife sets off the solid merits of her hus-
band , and makes his parties pleasant as well as important — gives us a varied and
attractive list of articles ; among them will be noticed a temperate and able
view of the Eng lish Law of Divorce, which will be all the more effective
because it will frighten no one. The same may be said of the article on
Sunday in Great Britain, a timely anil sober exposure of that gangrene of
our social existence —the puritanical tradition. The picture drawn of Sunday
in Scotland is not overdrawn , as almost every one who has had the misery
of spending Sundays in that country will admit, The writer, speaking of
Scotland in the olden time, sa\rs : —

Several collections of the ordinances of the Kirk Sessions hare been published
recently, and there we have the whole record of this mournful but ludicrous his-
tory. There are scarcely any contemporary documents which, equally set before
us the life of the quiet homely citizen of the day, or show more clearly under
what a frightful spiritual bondage he was gradually falling. All games were
strictly prohibited. One man is " set at the pillars " for playiug at bowls on the
Sabbath ; another Is fined twenty shillings for playing at football. Salmon fishers
gave especial trouble ; some resolute sportsmen even bade defiance to the elders
of the Kirk, and fished in spite of them. But, generally, their tyranny was only
too successful. We read of an unfortunate widow having to pay eight marks " for
having spits and roasts at the fire in time of sermon." Even -peaceful exercise
and walking in the fresh au' was rigorously put down. "Vaging" in the streets,

have eacli an article on Macaulay, that m the National being the best.
It is a lively paper, the liveliness giving piquancy to some really serious,
thought. The view it suggests of the stationariness of Maca ulay's mind ,
its uneducableness by experience, is both novel and deep. " He looks on a
question ," it is well saidj  " as posterity will look on it; he appeals from this
to future generations ; he regards existing men as painful pr erequisites of
great gr andchildren. "

Both the National and the British Quarterly have articles also on Goethe,
the former on his " Characteristics," the latter on his " Life." Students of
Goethe will find much in the former both to interest and instruct them.
From the latter, we are tempted to quote this on the morality of Wilhelm
Meister :— • .

The latter part of Wilhelm Meisler was written, and the whole given to the
piiblic, during the period ^Yhen Goethe and Schiller were labouring in concert.
The beauties and defects of this well-known novel, at once so admirable and so
provoking, lie upon the surface. We cannot agree with those who regard ifcs
tendancy as immoral. It? effect as a whole, is to enlarge the sympathies and to
gird the loins of action. Every mind in tolerable health will derive invigoration
from its pages. It is no more immoral than Macbeth is immoral because
S&akspeare does not pause to dilate on the guilt of murder. Antony and.
Cleopatra , would not have been rendered more edifying had the poet reminded
us continually that the Queen of Egypt would have been happier in a liut
with the virtue she had not, than in a palace with the temperament she had,
and that the triumvir was exceedingly foolish, to lose tb_e world for so false a
fair one.
Pleasant papers on Tke English Stage, and on the Conversation and ^ Pot-try of
Rogers, help, with the two more elaborate papers just named, to set off tlie
serious articles in the National , which is altogether a very attractive number.
Very attractive and various also is the British Quarterl y, with its due admix-
ture of grave ami gay, of lively and severe—especially severe on unfortunate
G(erman theologians, who seem almost as objectionable when orthodox as
when rationalist. Let no one pass over the paper on the Arctic Voyages, a
capital resume of the subject with picturesque details in terspersed :—

The f irst Arctic voyage undertaken by Englishmen was characterised by an
ominous but romantic catastrophe. Three gallant ships, built as ships had never
been previously constructed-—for their timbers wepe of surpassing strength and
their keels 'were plated with lead—swept proudly past the palace at Greenwich on
a. May morning in the year 1553 ̂ Clustered at "the windows and in the turrets
of the building where the sixth Edward lay stretched on a couch of suffering,
noble dames «,nd courtly gentlemen were assembled to cheer the mariners with
their presence, and bid " God Speed" to the adventurous little fleet. Thousands
of the commonalty lined the banks of the stream, and eyed the bold crews who
were about to tempt the perils of the North with feelings of curiosity, such as we
should entertain were it possible to launch an expedition for the planet Uramis.
Shouts flew from the shore to the ships, and back from the ships to the shore,
until "the sky rung with the noise." Few flotillas of disfcovery have probably
put to sea under more exhilarating auspices. The good wishes of the nation
seem to have filled its sails. It carried a letter from the king addressed to all the
princes and governors of the earth, requesting them to give his servants free pas-
sage " by their regions and dominions." It was furnished with a code of instruc-
tions drawn up by Sebastian Cabot, the great niarithne authority of the day
wherein he counselled the adventurers against many real and several f astastie-
perils—against savages who wore the skins of lions and bears for the purpose of
horrifying their foes, and against naked .bai"barians who haunted various coasts,where they swam about in the waters to seize the bodies of men, "which they
coveted for ineat !" The object of the expedition was to discover a short route
to India and Cathay, for it was hoped that by probing the north in an eastern
direction, a path might be found to those golden climes. In a storm off Norway,
Sir Hugh Willoughby, the commander, was separated from, his second, Eichard
Chancellor. The latter reached Archangel, and for & while escaped. The former,
with a consort vessel, rambled onward till a barrier of ice forbid his further ad-
vance. Then he turned round and found shelter on the shores of Lapland.
After a lapse of some months, two vessels "were seen drifting at random, by some
Russian sailors. On boarding them not a living soul could be found. The bodies
of the men were there, stiff and frozen : but not one of tho company survived to
tell how his comrades had perished. Death sat at the helm, and in his keeping
the secret of their fato was secure. Had he piloted the vosselB back to the
Thames with their crew of corpses, how the nation would havo mourned to see
the Bhipo which had gone forth freighted with life and hope, return silent and
sepulchral—changes from thronged and bustling barques into floating hearses.
Our space is run out before we have said half our say on the Reviews. A
line must suffice to convey our sense of the great care and ability with which
the London Quarterl y is edited. The present number is very good,. The
article on Chemistry is especially worth reading ; that on Raffaelle and his
Cartoons will be certain to catch the eye, and need not be commended,

or a stroll to Castlehill, was punished -with imprisonment. An unhappy sinner
named David Dugall was censured for "going to Crainond on the Lord*s-day
morning with shoes," and was obliged to find surety against a repetition of the
offence. The magistrates and their spiritual rulers were to see that the ordi-
iunces of the Sessions weie executed, and it was directed that they " shall go up
and down the streets upon the Lord's-day, after the afternoon sermon^ and catise
take particular notice of such as shall be found foorth of their houses, vaging
upon the streets, and cause cite them before the Session, to be rebuked and cen-
sured." The climax of folly and tyranny was, perhaps, reached by the Edinburgh
Sessions, who ordered, April 5, 1658, that " the magistrates is to cause some Eng-
lish soldiers goe along the streets, and those ouiparts above written, both before
sermon and after -sermon, and lay hold both upon young and old whom they find
out of their houses or out of church."

The writer truly says that the stronghold of Puritanism is the class of
small shopkeepers ; and for those who know what small shopkeepers in
England usually are, there is something very saddening in the following
passage: —

Unfortunately, the class of small shopkeepers is, in England, the governing
class. A few grocers and tailors can make their borough member eat his words
and deny his opinions, because they hold his re-election in their hands. On most
questions the shopkeeping class does not interfere ; but when it does interfere, it
is sure to be successful . Let any one, who is neither a small shopkeeper nor a
Member of Parliament, reflect seriously on the debate of this session on the mo-
tion for opening the British Museum and National Gallery on Sunday, and he can
hardly fail to see that the true lesson it teaches is, that the franchise must be
lowered. The wrong kind of electors return the wrong kind of legislators. The
higher class of artisans and of day labourers is, in thought, character, habita of
reflection, oven honesty, far above the class of petty shopkeepers ; and if these
men had votes, they might do something to regenerate the electoral body.
No more powerful argument than this for the enlargement of the fran chise.

One of the ludicrous aspects of this Sunday Question is the difficulty of
"drawing- the line " with respect to Amusements. Granting that the
Creator of the Universe can be incensed at seeing the human atom amuse
itself on a Sabbath (e 'est tine tr^s forte supposition .') we have next to
settle what is an Amusement? The writer in the Westminster says, "A
clergyman lately told us that he had been severely censured by a Sabbatarian
f or—carry ing a walking-stick on a Sunday I"

Another energetic protest against vexatious legislation will be found in the
article on Medical Despotism. The Westminster has been long a consistent
advocate of the modern political philosophy which sees in over-legisla tion t\\a
source of ton times as many evils as those it professes to remedy ; and th is
article is nn application of those principles to Mr. Hbaula m's dangerous
bill. We recommend all parliamentary and medical readers to possess them-
selves of it , ere tine bill becomes law. Indeed, tho idea of making Medicine
a monoply, and of legislating for th o protection of a particular class of
Medical men , could never have entercdjthe liead of a reasoning- man if thetrue nature of Medicine as an Art , not a Science, had been clearly understood.To give tho Royal College of Physicians the^ rights it claims, is as
absurd as to give tho Royal Academy of Painting an exclusive righ t toappoint tho Artists of Great Britain.rlhe best article in the number is one with an unpromising title Tho Con-gress of Vienna , nu article full of the minute knowled ge and picturesquepower winch make Caiilylk so fascinating even to those who dissent fromhis opinions. The writer of this paper is an imitator of Cahly mc, but theimitation spring from kindred sympath y, «nd docs not , display itself in ex-ternal chnmcten stic-H. The picture of tho Bastci and tho promennders whoin those days raaul o it piquant to the observer , is n picture which the readermost indifferent to Congresses of all kinds will do well to look for.The Nat ional Rev iew, tho British Quarterl y, and tho Londo n Quarterl y

THE ARGUMENT FROM DESIGN.
Typical Forms atid Special Ends in Creation. By tho Rev, James McCosh , L.L.D.,

and George Dickie, M.D. .Edinburgh: Constable and Co.
Pa ley dealt many a damaging blow to the Church he served with such re-
markable talent; but the most dam aging of all we believe to have been his
delightful work on " Natural Theology." Of course ho was uncoxiscious of the
harm ho was doing ; he did it with the best intentions ; he thought he was
vanquishing infi delity. Nor can wo, personally, express anything but grati-
tude to him. His Natural Theology placed the scalpel in ouv hands, and
completely banished from our minds the belief in tiiat " design" he liad.
taken so much pains to prove. To him we directly owe our interest in the
organic sciences, and indirectl y our emancipation from the metaphysical
theology which calla in the dangerous aid of science. Wo believe that
" Natural Theology" has made and will continue to make ten sceptics for one
whose belief it stren gthens. Nor can it be otherwise. Those who believe
already, do not need the confirmation of science 5 those who do not believt
will assuredly find no evidence in science ; but many of those who arc
hesitating will have their belief rudely shaken by tho appeal to scienco.
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tCitrrnture .
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not

make laws -they in terpret and try to enforce them. -JiUinUurg h ltecicw.



That the argument from design is not an argument philosophically tenable,
has frequently been admitted by men of eminence and piety, from Kant to John
Henry Newman. It is worse than untenable, it is suicidal. It forces the
thoughts of men in directions where there is no issue but scepticism or equi-
vocation, where men must either abandon their logic, and mentally equivo-
cate, or must go right through to the complete denial of the very wisdom
and benevolence they have been seeking.. It teaches them to look upon this
universe .as a sort of workshop in which a very skilful artificer is to be seen at
work. It teaches them that the wisdom of God is similar to the wisdom of
xnan, only greater in degree ; that God's benevolence chooses the same means
«s man's benevolence ; and that fcy the aid of the scalpel and the microscope
(with a flavour of metaphysics) man can penetrate the " intentions" of the
Creator.

heard throughout. If we are allowed to interpret according to humananalogies, and to call those things benevolent which in a human govemmenrwould be benevolent, we must also interpret those other thines sw malevolentwhich m a human government woul d be malevolent. This 'is what the „,biassed intellect necessarily detects ; and this is why the argument fv nmdesign is so dangerous. At first the student is in raptures with "th e proofs of
,5*,,  benevolence ; he ends by discouragement at the proofs ofunskiltulness and malevolence. This wondrous frame of ours lie can neve-sufficientl y admire, until the Natural Theologian steps in to make evc-vorgan a « text," and then the extreme complexity of the organism brinuim,with it a readiness to get " out of order," and thus, not only to frustrat e itsoriginal "design,' but to become the source of frightful anguish , not only tothe individual but to Ins innocent descendants, makes the student pause • thendoubt, finall y disbelieve. We know the answer which the Natural Theolo-gian has ready, but the answer satisfies no inquirer, stedfast for the truthWe know, indeed, that an idiot at large has written a book he calls God inDisease, m which he doubtless proves that Disease itself is an exquisite refine-ment of benevolence, and exerts his ingenuity in showing how the vis r.i e-li-cairix effects a cure ; omitting, of course, those cases in whieli it cloes -j iofeffect a cure, and omitting all consideration of why cure was necessary vl > vdisease itself was ordained. " ' ' ' '"

In truth , as long as man continues to mak e God in his own im^e toassume that the Divine Wisdom can only be Human Wisdom on a hrWrscale, and that Divine Benevolence can act only as human benevolence wouldact, there -will continue to be a degradation of our religious conceptions, andanarchy ia our Churches. Wh y not confess our utter ignorance where know-ledge is impossible ? Why pretend the Mystery is no Mystery, but that wecan raise the veil and disclose the secret of the universe ? Which is the morereligious attitude, that of the Theologian who studies Nature with a view ofdetecting the " admirable contrivances" of the Creator, so that he may proveGod to be a successfu l builder, carpenter, hunter, nurse, and warrior (this iswhat Natural Theology, in so many words, attempts), and who thus 'exp lains'the great mystery of life, or that of the Philosopher who, acknpwleuij ina
the incommensurable nature of the mystery, bows reverently ' before it , "andstudies Nature that he may understand what is, rather than what \v t> s in-tended ?

Our protest against the -argument which forms the basis of Typ ical Formsand Special Ends in Creation , has carried us so far that, although we haveonly touched the subject we have exhausted our limits. But as the work istoo remarkable to be so passed over we shall recur to it next -week for wore
detailed criticism.

This is not a religious conception, nor does it induce religious thoughts.
Tor our own. part , we have the strongest repulsion against all such concep-
tions, as degrading to the Deity, and obstructive to human progress. TheKatural Theologian thinks he has made a great point when he can say " Manbuilds his ships, and constructs his arches, but how poor are his efforts com-pared with those of the Divine Architect !" Until some idiot shall arise toproclaim that Man is equal to the Creator, it is surely very itlle to prove thesuperiority of Divine Wisdom. Meanwhile, it is an extraordinary mode ofshowing reverence, to prove that the Creator " contrives" in his omnipotencejust a* man does in his impotence. Read this passage—a tvpieal passage—from the work before us :— °

The fisher, as lie prepares the bladder to make the edges of his net float on thewater, may observe that the sea-weed ia buoyed on the surface of the deep by acontrivance more ingenious than his own, that is, by vesicles which act as floats.Most ashes have one or more bladders filled with air, the amount of which isregulated by the will of the animal, so that it can vary its depth, sink or risa tothe surface, as may smt its purposes. The fisher, too, may see that if he has netsto eaten the food needful for bia sustenance, so also have spiders and other speciesoi animals. r ¦

The -shepherd knows how much care and watchfulness are necessary in order toprotect hi3 flocks from, the wild beasts which attack them, and is thus led toadimretheuistincts of those animals, such as the deer, which set a watch to ff ivea signal of danger. The hunter inows how much cunning he must exercise inorder to, come within reach of the wild animals pursued by him, and should notwithhold a feeling of wonder when he observes how their instincts lead the brutesto show such, dexterity in avoiding their natural enemies. The weapons withwliieb. lie and the fisher attack the animals which they wish to seize or killdo not point inore clearly to a purpose, than the instruments, whether claws orteeth, with \vhich they defend themselves. The Aphrodite hispida, for example,a furnished with very curious Weapons of defence; they are harpoons with adouble series of barbs ; these are retractile, and the animal can draw them intothe body by a muscular apparatus, and in order to prevent them, when drawn infrom injuring the animal itself, each barbed spine is furnished with a two-bladedhorny sheath; v/hieh closes on the barbs in the act of retraction. Some of theseprovisions have a reference to the native instincts of the animals : others naverather a regard to the position of the species. Thus we find that those liable to
Je £hafl,g£ as.i)riB3r often take the colour of the ground on which they habituallyfeed. The riflemen of our army are dressed in the hue which is deemed leastconspicuous, and which 13 best fitted for concealment ; and is there not an equallydear proof of design furnished by the circumstance that fishes are often of thecolour of the ground over whicJb. they swim, and that wild animals are not un-frequently of the. colcmr of the covert in which they hide themselves ? Thusthe hack of the young turbot may be seen of the same colour as the sand onwhich ifc Lies. The red grouse and red deer are of the colour of the heath01̂  which tWfeed, whereas the lapwing and curlew, themselves and their eges,take ihe grey hue of the pasture among which they are usually found. '

It appears to us that any student, not biassed, would feel disposed to con-sider these examples as derogatory to Divine Wisdom and Benevolence. Ineach of these exam ples the ' contrivance' of man is the better contrivance •and with respect to the * benevolence,' there are these awkward considera-tions—1. It it was benevolent in the Creator to make animals frequentlyot the same colour as their habitat because thereby they escaped theirpursuers ; what are we to consider it when the animals are not the colour oftheir habitat, and do not escape their pursuers ? what are we to consider thiscontrivance for escape, when we think of the pursuer s thus f rustrated ?Observe the utter futility of the argument. We ave first called upon toadmire the admirable contrivances' which enable jt he predatory animal tosecure its prey, and then we aie to admire the ' admirable contrivances' withwhich these other contrivances are frustrated—as if Divine Wisdom were em-ployee! playing at hide and seek !
lake another case. Having created sheep and sent them browsing overthe lovely hillsides, wliat can wo think of the benevolence which created ananimal whose development is only possible in the brain of that sheep, wherehaving ensconced itself it grows, reproduces, and final ly destroy s the sheep ?Here is a magnificent organism sacrificed to a parasite. Human contriverswould surely have either contrived that the parasite should find its foodelsewhere, or in a leas vital part of the sheep ; or, failing in power to do that,would have destroyed the parasite. This ia the plain sense of the matter.Docs it not force us to admit that the argument of design is suicidal ? Doesit not point, as hundreds of illustrations point, to the solemn fact that life isa mystery, and that our logic cannot unriddle the secret of the universe ; andthat all attempts to explain the inexplicable must end in scepticism ordiscouragement. Theology calling in the aid of Zoology and Phvsiology islike the horse who, we are told by Pheedrus, called in the aid of man tosubdue his enemy, and when the saddle waa placed upon his back fount! that

*% Vft<* b(*come the servant oif hia ally. To combat sceptics by " evidencesot lUesigxi forces not only sceptics but believers to consider closely whatthese evidences are. The result of the scrutiny ia that, although in manycaaea tie design seems clear, and Uie purpose benevolent, in many othercases the design is not clear, and the purpose seems as absolutely malevolent
SJL 3? ° l!?rfl?n8?a. iX Be°n»e<l benevolent. It will not do for the teacher to
S t! f n H!u8' and ****** that " th0 Wft ya of tho Lortl »™ inscruta -
rf ti!?™™ a l° hey aro '> hnt tbc *°w*«w pretends to scrutinize and dis-
SbSnTot"/ Cm?' ftnd °ttly *eraera»>ers *h«y we inscrutable whentney DaiK lus theory. If human reason is appealed to, h uman reason must be

THE COUItT OF AUSTRIA. ;
Memoirs of the Court, Aristocracy, and Dip lomacy of Austria. Bv Dr. E- VWj scTranslated from the German by Franz Denimler. In 2 vols. " .Longmans.
Dr. Vehse's long series of . volumes entitled The History of the German
Courts since the Reformation, has created a great sensation amons two
classes in Germany, neither of them, indeed , the most highly intellectual in
the nation. One of these is the reading, but not well-read, class, ami th e
other the royal—for in Germany royal" families are numerous enough to
form a class. No books are more constantly " out" when you ask for them
at the circulating libraries in Germany ; and almost every division of the
series has been in its turn forbidden % the censorship of one <;r other of
the German Courts. In most of the German States, too, the presence of the
author was even less tolerated than that of his books, and at last lie is exp i-
ating a little extra audacity or extra carelessness in relation to the Court of
Wiirtemberg by a six .months' imprisonment.

What, then , is the character of these books which have the double honour
of being at once popular and proscribed ? Are they attractive to the popular .
reader because they are written with the fascinating talent of a Macaulav , or
dangerous to royalty because they are charged with democratic idea* ?
Neither the one nor the other. Dr. Vehse's memoirs are simply collections
of historical (and sometimes perhaps unhistorical ) facts and anecdotes ,
brought together with considerable industry, but without much art ; and , in
many cases, being little more than a'patch-work of extracts from a variety of
sources, more or less accessible to the common render. The ostensible reason
for their proscription is, that they narrate a few falsehoods ; the real reason ,
probably, is that they narrate a great many inconvenient facts, easting any-
thing hut a favourable light on hereditary royalty and aristocracy : this , too,
is the reason of their attractiveness for the public. Dr. Vehse's books satisf y
curiosity, whereas German histories generally will satisfy nothing but the most
philosophic and self-deny ing search after knowledge. He is neither n phi-
losopher, an historian, nor a good writer ; but simply a man who hns a taste
for historical details, and who has fallen on a vein of inquiry which nft orrts
abundant material for popular compilations. There is no trace of a pecul iar
animu.3 against royalty and aristocracy in his books. He merely (Iocs not
*- believe in the great as people believe in ghosts," and he looks on kings,
queens, and dukes and duchesses in the same light in which we most of us
look_ at our common fellow-mortals—namely, as objects of unrestrained
gossip. It is to Dr. Velise's credit that, holding this'point of view , he lias
abstained from maldng his memoirs of courts and aristocracies more of a
chroni que scandaleuse , and that the worst fault he can he accused of is n too
hasty and careless redaction of hia materials.

The Memoir,-) nf the Court of Austria are amongst the most important of
Dr. Vehso's series, occupy ing, in tho original , eleven volumes. Having made
our acquaintance -with them in that original form, we can appreciate the «<1-
vantage now offered to renders, of an excellent English edition , reduced , by
tho omission of uninteresting lists of official s, to the convenient sizo of t"'°
moderate octavo volumes, and in every way made more appetising by its new
dross. For, Dr. Vchac is one of those writers who have nothing to lose by
transitions ; nnd , in tho present case, we have a translator who uiidoratiuuls
hia business, and lins performed it carefully. In this form, the work is likel y
to be almost as popular in England as in Germany, for it presents that com-
promise between amusement Mid " instruction" ao precious to the members
of Book Clubs.

And tho history of the Austrian court and aristocracy from tho days of the
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half-wise, half-cracked Max until those of Francis Joseph, is eminently
picturesque, and eminently edif ying, too, if it be edifying to have abundant
demonstration of Oxenstiern's rather musty observation to his son—"See
with how little wisdom the world is governed." For, to the list of
governors, with little wisdom, the House of Hapsburg can fur nish as hand-
some a contingent as any royal house in Europe : the greater number of its
precious scions being, apparently, Nature's experiments in the production of
the utmost amount of imbecility with the utmost amount of despotic, self-
assertion, and obstinate bigotry. One redeeming point there was in the very

were strictly forbidden to utter in his presence the -words "death " and "small-
pox." He had not Mmself been afflicted with this disorder ; but he liad loeen
shocked by it in the case of the Empress. His readers received from him in
writing an earnest injunction to eschew tte use of these two obnoxious worda
The wags would have it that even the "inoculation" of trees was not to "be Bpoken
of, because it reminded him of the inoculation of the small-pox. His birfchdaj
also was never to be alluded to. When the referendary, Von Binder, for fiftj
years his friend and confidant, died, Xaverius Raidt, the Prince's reader, expressed
himself in this way : "Baron Binder is no longer to be found." The prince, aftei
some moments silence, replied : "Est il morfc ? II e"toifc cependant assez vieux.'
Binder was one year and a half younger than Kaunitz. To another of Ms readers
Secretary Harrer, at that time a man of sixty, lie once said : " Mais conimenl
est-il possible, que de jeunes gens, comme vous, oublient des ohoses pareilles ?'
The news of the death of Frederic the Great reached him in this way :—his reader
with apparent absence of mind, told him that a courier had just arrived from
Berlin at the Prussian ambassador's with the notifications of Bang Frederic
William. Kaunitz sat for some time stiff and motionless in his arm-chair, slow-
ing no sign of having- understood the hint. At last he rose, walked slowly through
the room, then sat down and Baid, raising Ms arms to heaven, " Alas ! when -will
such a king again ennoble the diadem ?" When the Emperor Joseph died, the
valet returned to Kaunitz a document, which the Emperor was to have signed,
with the words : " The Emperor signs no more."

This kind of anecdotic sketching is abundant m the book, and, as it is
connected with a continuous survey of the fortunes of the Austrian Empire,
readers will be at once amused, and put in possession of a general conception
of Austrian history, which is likely to be acceptable to the great maj ority.

worst of them—the love of music and the arts, and the exceptions to the
imbecility of the later Hapsburgs—Maria Theresa and her son Joseph—are
among the most fascinating characters in history. The grandeur of the
Austrian Empire and its importance in the scales of European power, lift the
smallest details about the personnel of its court quite above that character of
gossip which belongs to some of Dr. Vehse's volumes on the petty courts of
Germany. A serni-idiot, who happens to be named of Hapsburg, has a pas-
sion for hunting, and the consequence is a series of the most important
vicissitudes in the history of Europe?

One of the most striking facts made evident in Dr. Vehse's volumes is the
wholesale apostacy of the Austrian aristocracy. In no country, affected by
the Reformation, has te conversion" been so palpably an affair of selfish cal-
culation as in Austria proper. First, the prospect of sharing the Church
lands was an irresistible bait held out by Protestantism, and carried over the
Austrian aristocracy in. shoals. In 1596, says Dr. Vehse, when Ferdi-
nand (afterwards Emperor) celebrated Easter in his capital of Gr 'atz, he was
almost the only one who took the sacrament, according to the Romish rite,
there being not more than three Papists besides him in the town. In the
whole of the arch-duchy of Austria there were, of all the noble houses, only
five, in Carinthia seven, and in. Styria not more than one that had remained
Papists. When the tide turned, after the Thirty Years' War, the re-conver-
sions were equally wholesale.

One of the most interesting figures in Austrian history is Prince Eugene.
Dr. Vehse, in his usual " promiscuous" way, collects abundant traits of the
generous hero : —

Eugene was a small man, not at all handsome. His appearance by no means
belied the country where he had received his education-—it was completely that
of a Frenchman. His complexion was dark, but remarkably clear ; his face thin,
long, and strongly marked by a large prominent nose, with nostrils like those of a
horse. He wore his own black hair, with two small stiff curls : "between his
fiftieth and sixtieth, year, when he began to turn grey, lie assumed a large flowing
wig. The only fine point about his face was his eyes ; they -were dark and full of
animation. His glance electrified his soldiers, and won the hearts of the women.
It would, lowever, have been difficult at first sight to recognise in him the great
inan ; he even looked remarkably silly, Itad a trick of gazing into the clouds, and,
lik

^ 
Frederick II., continually took Spanish snuff from Ms waistcoat pocket ;

which suggested to Pope the saying, that Eugene took as many towns as snuff.
In his movements he snowed an incessant restlessness, yet it was tempered by
manly vigour and princely, dignified bearing ; and in the intercourse with the
world he obsenved the most measured deportment, and even reserve. His im-
pulses all came from , within, and he never allowed them to be overruled by any
extraneous cause. At the first meeting lie was, in most instances, of chilly cold-
ness, taciturn, and reserved. His temperament was tender and sanguine ; and he
was full of plans and ideas, which, unceasingly occupied Ms mind. In the prime
of life, he seldom slept more than about three hours. He possessed a remarkable
instinct for reading the future. Whilst, in 1708, he was encamped "before Lisle,
he was, in the afternoon of the 14th of October, suddenly seized with' an irresist-
ible drowsiness. In this Bleep he dreamed that he saw Ms mother dead in the
trenches. The struggle to reach her awoke him. He told his dream to his
adjutant ; and soon, afterwards news came from Brussels that, at that oame
hour, Ms mother had died there. The courtiers at Vienna used to sneer at these
fancies of Eugene. But he had an iron will, and a clear strong head ; in fact, an
Italian intellect, but a German heart, full of gentleness and sympathy. He wascalled " fcke Noble Chevalier ;" and chivalrous be was to the heart's core, as a
lover, a friend, or an enemy. He was always noble,, generous, and forgiving, a foe
to all flattery and fawning obsequiousness ; and he detested everything like un-
truth and falseness. He never made a promise which he could not keep. The
winner of thirteen great battles, he was adorned by the most unaffected modesty.Moderation and disinterestedness, at that time the qualities rarest to be met with
at Vienna, were prominent features of bis character. Never did Eugene show the
least jealou sy of his great friend Marlborough ; not even when the latter, aftertheir jo int victory of Hoehsfcadt-Blenheim , received for Ma reward the Imperialprincipality of Mindolheim. His honesty commanded the respect of every one.He used to Bay, " honesty is not an indispensable, but it is the best quality of atrue statesman." Villara, when ho negotiated with Eugene the Peace of Rastadfc
wrote home to the Minister of State, Toroy, " Nothing in my life ever gave mebo muoh trouble as the necessity of not giving offence to the honeaty of Eugene ;for the character of the prince inspires every one with veneration."

Ivauuitz is another character whose points are very well marked by Dr-Velise :—
Kftunitg, who presided over the dostinios of Austria, was tall , well made,muscular, of rather a lith e figure ; Mb complexion was milk-white, his hairblondo, his eyes bhio, very fine , and although ordinarily of a calm expression, yotnow- and then flashing with tho koon glnnoo of the eaglo; his brow was a littleai-olicd, his noso aquiline, his ohin aomowhat prominent, his mouth delicatelytormed and rather email. Kaunite need to wear a remarkable tie-wig-with a pro-lusion of oiu-Ib, whioh, to cover every wrinkle on his forehead, ran across it in aKigxng lme ll e Beoms to have been tho inventor of the art of powdering, prao -tiBOcl also by tho famous Princo do Ligno ; who used to walk to and fro through a(loublo lme of eoi-vantB, oaoli of whom had a different shade of hair-powder, whito
. °i • } ,  ,' aud Ptak» to throvf at hi« vvig, which, nftev this oombinod operation,oxlubitod what was considered to bo tho perfection of ovohiiobb and colouring.Vvox n tho very beginning of his being in power," Baron Fttrst writes, « Kaunitznlnoert luinsolf above the oom-t etiquette. With tho Spanish costume ho wore whitotuiHtond of rod) stockings, and made his appearance with a bag to his wig, andwith n largo nuiir, Although ho had boon told to oomply with existing ouHtoniBHo would not HhvnvH do so. Ho was everywhere, except whou at court, aocompaniod by n lurgo bull-dog." . . . .
Jso ono has ovor understood bettor than Kuunitss did , tho art of making lifepleasant to luinsolf and to other* It must nluo bo said, that no ono has ovortaken such auxiouw oiu-o of his life as ho. Whatever could remind liira of dying¦WftH to bo carefully kopt iu tho background. All the persona usually about Mm

COLONIAL CONSTITUTIONS.
Colonial Constitutions: An Outline of the Constitutional History and existing Government

of the British Dependencies. By Arthur Mills. Murray.
The English nation has been conquering and colonising for nearly three
hundred years, and though some of its colonies have been lost, and others
ruined, the result is, that it possesses more thau a seventh of the habitable
globe. Considering these circumstances, it is remarkable that we have had
no Colonial History. The gradual acquisition of India has been ^frequently
described upon an elaborate plan ; attention has been bestowed, also, on. the
North American Colonies and on separate territories in the East, West, and
South ; but the great historical series, with its fascinating episodes of dis-
covery, settlement, confl ict,, has been completely and unaccountably neglected.
For a summary we still depend on Heeren, for Martin's unweildy com-
pilations are neither readable nor trustworthy, Mr. Arthur Mills, studying
this undeveloped subject, presents a dry, but systematic epitome of the Con-
stitutional History of the British Dependencies, and of the political relations ac-
tually existing between them . and the Imperial executive in London. This
volume, thotigh in no sense supplying the place of a Colonial History, is a well-
aw-anged manual, clear, concise, and authentic. In an introductory chapter the
open questions of policy connected with our Colonial system are recapitulated,
with comparative notes, from ancient and modern annals in illustration of cer-
tain parallels which Mr. Mills undertakes to justify or destroy. He next
reviews historically the relations between the Home and Colonial Govern-
ments, as affected by original charters, by conquests, cessions, or discoveries,
separates those dependencies possessing Constitutions from those under the
control of councils, companies, or military governors, and analyses the power
of the local assemblies, the remnants of prerogative, and other details con-
nected with Colonial policy and administration. Upon this well-prepared
basis, Mr. Mills proceeds to examine in several groups, the political condition
of the European, Asiatic, African, American, and Australian dependencies
of Great Britain, regarding Mauritius and St. Helena as African, and the
Antilles and the Falldand Isles as American dependencies.

Six reasons have been given why a State should retain its colonies ; that
it may levy tribute from them ; that they may contribute to its defence in
time of war ; that tliey may increase its agricultural and, mineral riches ; that
they may furnish it with markets ; that they may nurse a school of seamen
engaged in the carrying trade ; that they may draw off its redundant or
criminal transportation. Which of these advantages, asks Mr. Mills, does
Great Britain derive from her present colonial policy ? When she once
attempted to tax her colonies, she lost them. Even her Eastern con qnests
yield nothing to the imperial revenue. In time of war, she has invariably had
to defend her transmarine settlements, and it was a new phase in her history,
that during the Russian conflict, Canada and Australia offered to strengthen
her arms by contributions of men and money. The territorial revenues have
been, for the most part, surrendered to the control of the Local Legislatures.
The advantages of exclusive commerce with the Colonies arc being gradually
given up in favour of the more generous and far-sighted policy of free trade.
Differential duties, one by one, are abolished, so that Brazil and the United
States will, in process of time, stand to Great Britain exactly in the same
relation , commercially, as Canada or Jamaica. In the sumo way, the repeal
of the Navigation Laws has destroyed the privilege of an exclusive carrying
trade. As fields of emigration , notwithstanding the happy situation and
unsurpassed resources of Canada, and the golden perspective of Australia,
these colonies do not compete successfully with the United States. The
majority of emigrants, instead of becoming colonists, carry ing few English rights
beyond the seas, have preferred to become citizens of America. The results
of a more liberal policy in the British Colonies have yet to be ascertained.
As to the transportation of convicts, it is a plan violently in dispute, being by
some regarded as tlie propagation of a curso, by others as tho legitimate use
of a colony. Tho British dependencies, then, involve, on tho whole, an ex-
penditure of imperial revenues, amounting to three millions sterling annually,
will confer, in future, no patents of exclusive commerce, have not attracted
ao many emigran ts as the United States of North America , and cannot, long
form receptacles of our criminal population. in what , then, consists
their value? Whatever mav bo said, their progress has been sinaultnncous
with that of the political and commercial prosperity of the Emp ire , while
other nations, "losing their colonies, have lost . ait tho same time their, rank,
their influence , all that made them flourish in peace or war. As long as
Portugual held hey chain of forts and factories along the coast of India and
Africa , and in tho Malayan Archipelago, bUc rivalled in power and opulence
th o foremost states of the world, and it was not the extravagant expansion ;
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but the vicious organisation of her empire that sapped its basis, and led to
its prostration. Arbitrary force, monopoly, and bigotry, were the principles
of Portuguese rule : and as long as the world was satisfied with bigotry,
monopoly, and arbitrary f orce, less than forty thousand soldiers of Portu-
gal held in subjection the whole coast of the ocean from China to Morocco,
and extorted tribute from a hundred and fift y sovereign princes. Now, the
Azores and Madeira, Angola and Mozambique, an Indian and a Chinese
f actory, and a few slave-depots in Africa, are the relies of  that corrupt
dominion. Spain , at f irst more po litic, but as absolute , as avaricious, and as
fanatic al, was not enfeebled by the expansion of her forces, or by
*he possession of the South American, territories, but by the decay
of her political faculties, which struck a lethargy into the limbs of the
Empire. The French and the Dutch have both lost their principal colonies ;
but they never adopted a policy like that which is now the recognised basis
of the British Colonial system. They treated their Colonists as subjects,
without the claims of citizenship, and the Colonists, amid the collisions of
the maritime powers, did not adhere to the parent State with that tenacity
with which almost every British dependency, during the last general war,
adhered in content and tranquillity to the British Empire.

Thirty-eight Colonial Governments are subordinated to the Colonial Office ,
three in Europe, three in Asia, eighteen in Africa, seventeen in America , six
in Australia, in addition to others peculiarly constituted. They are distri-
buted into dependencies possessing representative institutions under grants or
Charters, as Jamaica , and all the older West Indian Colonies, the North
American Colonies, excepting Canada and Newfoundland, the Cape of  Good
Hope, and Malta, dependencies obtained by conquest, known as Crown Colo-
nies and governed by the Crown, as Gibraltar , Heligoland , Labuan, Ceylon, Ma-
ffitius, Natal, Kaffraria, Trinidad, St. Lucia, and depend encies provided by Act
of Parliament with separ ate constitutions, as Canada , Newf oundlan d, the Aus-
tralian colonies, New Zealand, the Western Af rican Settlements, St. Helena,
the Falkland Isles, Hong Kong, and the territories of the East India Com-
pany. Mr. Mills devotes to each of these Constitutions a separate'chap ter or
explanatory section, enabling the student of colonial politics to understand ,
at a glance, the results of all the legislation that has taken p lace, for the es-
tablishment of local assemblies and executives, either grafted upon the privileges
conferred by ancient Charters , or conceded to young communities, animated
by a popular spirit, conscious of their importance and disdainf ul of arbi trary
control.

view. There was the wide, glittering lake, with a mountain in if,centre—there was the low-bosomed valley, beyond and around the fra me ofmils * ¦" ¦

We had not travelled far from the mouth of the canon, before Captain Phe!n«pomted to the right, and cned out, « There is the city !» What a singular Zfltacle ! We beheld what seemed a thickly, settled neighbourhood, SpparXlvabout a mile distant from us, composed of low, lead-coloured dwellings with Isingle white buddmg occupying a prominent position—no steeples, minarets orcupolas ! Could that really be the Mormon capital ? Was that to constit ute onlhome for the next six months ? Our party were in high spirits ; and the vervanimals seemed animated with a premonition of approaching rest.
Imagining herself in te a prison-house of mountains," seated on a loftvwilderness between the Atlantic and Pacific, Mrs. Ferris began to dread thecoming winter ; but an open door, a blazing f ire, a well-spread table acheerful family, welcoming her husband and herself, made some differencein the prospect. Still, she had misgivings. Polygamy was not to her as yetan undoubted reality, but a dread rumour. Therefore, when Jud ge Snowand Jud ge Shaver, Gentile residents of the valley, catne in, she listenedattentively for hints of Mormon manners. They were, however, she com-plains, clothed in " non-comtnittalism/* and disclosed nothing.A month's residence brought some revelations. First, Mrs. Ferris dis-covered that , barbarous as the Mormons were, they had a well-selected publiclibrary. But she discovered, also, that polygamy did exist, and vague terrorsof an abduction by Brigham Young seem to have been engendered in herfancy:—
We are unquestionably La the midst of a society of fanatics, who are controlledby a gang of licentious villains, and, it-will require all our circumspection to getalong smoothly.
Moreover,

A LADY XMOtfG THE MORMON'S.
IFhe Mormons at Home; with some Incidents of Travel f rom Missouri to California, in1852-53. By Mrs. B. G. Ferris. Sampson Low,
This is a genuine, grap hic book, a real glimpse of Mormon life and manners.
Mrs. Ferris is a lady with strong , monogamie principles, who abhors the
many-wived citizens of Utah, and litters her abhorrence, at times, in an
amusing, and not in an impressive fashion ; she is unable to judge the Mor-
mon community from any but this single point of view ; she loathes poly-
gamy as she would loathe cannibalism, and her unvarying topic is the
depravity of that institution. She is certainly right. Polygamy, wherever
practised , def iles society, and degrades women ; but Mrs. Ferris cannot un-
ders tand , even though she describes, other aspec ts of Mormonism which
redeem it from, the charge of being no more than an organisation of sen-
suality. It is a niorbid social development representing some of the dissatis-
f action, the unrest, the mental perturbation of the age. But Mrs. Ferris
"sees in Utah only the Alsatia of prohibited pass ions, and it is not a little
curious that her observations, narrowed by her incessant contemplation of one
obnoxious habit , should be on general topics candid and agreeable. But she
is, in many senses, a clear sighted traveller, and her narrativ e, intr insically
attractive f rom its close view of Mormon civilisation, owes much of its
interest to her lively style, and her f resh and pleasant sketches by the way.

Her husband was app ointed , in 1852, to be the United States Secretary at
Utah, and she, being unwilling to trust him alone in that city of ambiguous
fame, undertook a journ ey to the Great Salt Lake, wintered among the Mor-
mons, and in the spring of 1853 returned, by way of California, to Missouri.
So h«re is an authentic description of the Salt Lake society, written by the
wife of an American official, who professes to have penetrated into more
harem, secrets than she chooses to disclose. A prejudice d woman she is,
assuredl y, and strong in p ious imp lacability ; but we have had so many f orged
stories of residences in Utah, that an authentic history of the city and the
people, the p lain, the Lake, the houses, streets, tents, tabernacles , and festive
saloons , is welcome indeed. Mrs. Ferris started from St. Louis, on
the Missouri river, and, at Independenc e, struck off by land , west-
ward, for her journey across " the Plains." At first the route lay over
flowery undulations, diversified by open woods and a f ew settlers' plantations,
and ever and anon enlivened by troops of  mounted Ind ians, or camps of the
Shawnees, the men with the traditional scalp-tufts and scjwlet blankets, the
women with red leggings, embroidered mocassins, and beaded girdles. Round
their evening fires, flickering in the dark, they looked like the shadows of
"Wish-ton-Wish ; indeed , rumours floated on the Plains that the Shawnees
were not too degenerate to come " with uncouth gallop through the night"
upon unprotected travellers. Mrs. Ferris says that the mules were pro-
digiously frightened when an alarm arose, and thronged to the bell-pony for
protection. " You must know/ ' she adds, '* that mules look upon horses as
superior beings, and will follow them with humble submission." Across the
Big "Vermilion , across the Big Blue, with flocks of nntelopcs coursing over
the plain, to Fort Kearney, where Mrs. Ferris—imag ina tive lad y !—-expected
to se,e a maaaivo front of granite walls , a moated fortress, bastioncd and para-petted, and where she found ft two-storeyed house, a low range of barrack s
*k ma8az^ne8> »nd. a gentlemanly officer arrayed in civilian modesty. Upthe valley of the Plattc, among the villages of the Cheyennes, over a countryvariegatedI by bright red rocks, by cedars and firs , by white and colouredalkaline efflorescences , to the Sweet Water, to the Wind- Riv&r Mountains—gigantic and piled with snow—across the Kooky Range to tbo Pacific Springs,still westward over a masse of streams, to the Uig Mount ain, am id a wilder-ness or crags, clmams, and defiloa—the travellers pushed on ; and at length,gaining a high point in the descending pass, the Mormon territory came in

The very day after we arrived, while wholly absorbed in reading the news fromhome, I was suddenly startled by a pair of eyes glaring in at the west window,"belonging to a malignant looking man who -was engaged, in training some vines onthat side of the house. Of course he desisted when he found himself observed ;but I detected him, afterwards, repeating the same thing in a very fur-tive manner!If this
^
man has not committed murder, it has been for want of opportunity. Ihave since learned that he lives but a short distance froni us, upon the same lot, ina long, low, underground loghut, covered with thatch and earth.

The " Gentiles" are the residents who are not Saints—the Saints being
the Elect, rebels against the nxonogamic law. No sooner did Mrs. Ferris see
one of these than she longed to know the number of his wives ; no sooner
did she see a wife than she asked timorously, "An only wife ?" It
may be conceived , then, how much she has to say of eight-wived
men, of a man who had married a whole family of daughters, of families in
which one mother was quelling a revolt among her children , while her col-
league was quelling a revolt among hers, and of Brothers who flogged their
fair consorts into polygamic docility. But she must sketch the Mormons'
town :—

The mass of the dwellings are small, low, and hut-like, and generally a littleback from, the street. Some of them literally swarmed with, women and chil-
dren ; and had an. aspect of extreme want of neatness. The streets and side-
walks are very broad. One thing is peculiar ; at nearly every street-crossing is a
little stream of water, pebbly, clear, and sparkling, with usually a plank ior the
foot-passenger. These little streams have been conducted from a mountain creek
of some size, for the purpose of watering the city.

There are two classes of wives, the Sealed and the Sp iritual , but Mrs.
Ferris was unable to comprehend the distinction. She was princi pall y con-
cerned in reckoning the wives of her Mormon acquaintance, among others,
a man " by the name of Clawson," who took as his supp lemental bride "a
girl by the name of Judd :"—

Punishment will no doubt come in due season ; but justice, in this instance,
seems amazingly slow. I woul<l have it swift and. terrible.

The little confidences poured into Mrs. Ferris's ears by the Mormon lailics
revealed to her the existence of a system of discipline as well as a system of
pleasantry, in the harems, which she refrains from describing. But her
illustrations are suggestive. Elder Snow, calling, talked with her. lie
seemed a polished, liberal man, too refi ned and too moral to be a polygumist.
But Mrs. Ferris was too easily deceived. This wretch had two houses, six-
wives, and twelve children :—

In the principal hut, tho real wifo sits at the head of the table, and pours out
tea and coffee for tho rest of tho bovy.

Next came a climax. She saw a man returning from a reli gious service in
tho Tabernacle, with his four wives, "all lovingly locking arms." "The
male animal," she says, "was in the centre, and the two that were scaled
lately were nearest his person , the other two were outsiders." Another Saint
was followed by his " three Spirituals," in Indian file. Within the Taber-
nacle itself she heard Mormon discourses. When she cross-examined the
Saints, they argued for polygamy; when she touched the spiritual s , they
blushed. In tlic Social Hall she saw a Mormon festivity : —

Wo wont Buffioiontly Into not to bo among tho first arrivals, and woro iialiorecl
into an ante-room, to be divested of cloaks and shawls. From thin, u Blunt Uig ht
of utops brought us into o, long saloon, where six cotillions Avero in nutivo motion.
Another short flight landed us on a raised platform, which overlooked tho
danoing party, and hero a band of music was in the full tide of poHoimanoo,
The dais was well noeomniodated with eoatw, including two or th roo hoI'uh, on
which wore elders and upoHtlea roolining, with a fow of their ooncubinon. Hrig-
ham waa thoro, tvnd had Mb hat on, according to his uhuiU hubib.

Tho most shocking " feature " was tho impudence of Mr. Parley Pratt :—
Parley Pratt marahod up with four wivos, iiud introduced thorn oucoortHi voly iw

Mrs. Pratts.
Besides, .she snys, each man danced with two women nt a time.

One Mormon, known lo Mra. Ferris, ottered to sell one of his wives to ft"
Indian chief for ten horaes. On such points , however , shu is evidentl y
credulous ; but her narrative is variously entertaining, and will undoubt-
edly lind many English renders.
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ANECDOTES OF JURISPRUDENCE.
Princip les and Ma.viiM of Jurh pr udtince. By J. G. Phllliniore , M.V. J. "W. Parkor.
Mn. Phi lmmokic 's plan is to append to tlic loading maxima of the llonmn.
law, a scries of illustrated commentaries on si modern as woH as on nn ancient
basis. Though the primary object of hia treatise is, to supp ly legal students
with an exposition of tlie spirit of the llonmu jurists , and of the methods of
interpretation adopted in the transfer of their maxims to the English statute
book , ho otters, with a criticism on the body of existing laws, nn arg ument in
favour of their general eodillmtion. The princi ples hud down by Pupinianj
Ul pian , and Puulus , arc developed in a thousand shapes, sometimes obliquely
and scattered throug h a thousand volumes of enactments, con tused,
encumbered , often contradictory. That, with such an apparatus

Your Bong's transporting melody decoyed
My thoughts, and rapt with, ecstacy my soul ;
As now the bounding antelope allures
The King Dushyanta on the chase intent.

And now the performance fairly commences with the king driven rapidly in
pursuit of an antelope, which leads him to a sacred retreat in the recesses of
a forest. This is no other than the abode of the venerable sage Kanwa, at
that moment absent on a pilgrimage to avert some calamity which threatened
his adopted daughter Sakoontala. x 'While he seeks "by prayer and penance to
propitiate destiny, the maiden is left all unguarded. The king falls desperately
in love at first sight as he watches her and her companions from behind some
trees. A bee disturbed by the lady, while watering a young j asmine, tries to
settle on lier face in spite of all lier efforts to drive it away, until Dushyanta,
discovering himself, gallantly advances to the rescue. They then all sit down

AN INDIAN DRAMA.
Sakoontala- or, the Lost Ring, an Indian Drama. Translated by Monier Williams,

M.A. Third Edition. Stephen Austin, Hertford.
The dramatic literature of the Hindoos dates from a period antecedent to
the Christian era. It is believed by Oriental scholars that quite two thou-
sand years haye elapsed since King Sudraka composed The Toy Cart,
the merits of which are patent to the English reader through the translation
of Professor H. H. Wilson. The most celebrated, however, of Hindoo
dramas is the one at the bead of this notice. The author, Kalidasa, flourished
at the brilliant court of King Vikramaditya I., a contemporary of Augustus.
But even at the present day this drama maintains its popularity undiminished,
owing to the stereotyped features of society inr' India. Perhaps, the word
" popularity " is scarcely applicable, for the Hindoo dramas are not Written
in the vernacular language of the country. Being composed in Sanskrit they
were intelligible only to persona possessed of some degree of literary culture.
All the chief male characters are made to speak the purest and most polished
Sanskrit, while the inferior personages, including all the women—and even
the heroine—express themselves in a rude vulgar dialect, as much inferior to
the other as is tlie jargon of an English peasant to the essays of Addison.
There is also a curious admixture of prose and verse, the former particularly
common-place, the latter/ almost poetic. For instance, Sakoontala complains
that her companion Pryamvada, has drawn her bark-dress too tightly about
her chest, and prays Anasuya to loosen it a little. Whereupon Pryamvada
smilingly askfe : e" Why tlo you lay the blame on me ? Blame rather your
own blooming youthfulness which imparts fulness to your bosom." The
King, who is lying concealed and watching the movements of the maidens,
then stolidly remarks to himself, "A most just observation !" but goes on
to say,

This youthful form., whosa bosotn' s swelling cliarcns
By the bark's knotted tissue are concealed,
Like some fair bud close folded in its sheath,
Gives not to- view the blooming of its beauty.

" But what am I saying ? In real truth, this bark dress, though ill-suited to
her figure, sets it off like an ornament."

The lotus with the Saivala entwined
Is not a whit less brilliant : dusky spots
Heighten the lustre of the -cold-rayed, moon :
This lovely maiden in her dress of "bark
Seems all the lovelier. E'en the meanest garb
Gives to true beauty fresh attractiveness.

Dushyanta was eviden tly a believer in the simplex munditiis, and preferred
beauty unadorned to beauty disguised with excessive adornment.

Of metre there is an endless variety. The first thirty-four verses of SaJ toon-
tala ,v.re are told, exhibit eleven different kinds, all of which Mr. Williams
conceals in very blank verse, though he may possibly have thereby preserved
more of the spirit and freshness of the original. The stage business, in this
as in other dramas, is clearly defined in the directions to the actors - We
constantly meet with . " asides," with hints as to manner and attitude, and
with such indications of tone and feeling as modestly —p acing up amd down—fro wning— with rapture — looking sorrowfully a t one a?iother — thoug htfully
—gazing at her passionatel y, &c, &c. It does not appear, however, that any
great perfection had been attained in machinery or scenic appliances. It
may be conjectured , indeed, from the frequent intercourse between the celes-
tial and earthly beings, that some contrivances must have been used to re-
present the chariots of the gods and their exalted position above the terrestrial
speakers. It is also clear that there was no deficiency in point of dresses and
personal decorations, or with regard to seats, thrones, weapons, and ordinary
chariots. But it may be reasonably inferred ., from the constant recurrence of
the stage direction, " gesticulating," that the audience were oftentimes con-
strained to draw largely upon their imagination. Thus, in the opening scene
of " Sakoontala," King Dushyanta, armed with bow and arrow, is supposed
to enter in a chariot, chasing an antelope and att ended by his charioteer.
A somewhat length y conversation is lield between the royal hunter and his
attendant while driving at full speed across the plain. At first, the antelope
gains ground , because—says the charioteer—the ground is full of hollows andthe speed of the horses has been consequently checked. Afterwards, whenthey come to more level ground , the Icing commands him to loosen the reins,¦when the steeds dash forward " as if they would outstri p the steeds of Indrnand the Sun." Going at this terrific pace they approach a hermitage, whencea voice issuing pleads for the fl y ing deer. The chariot is stopped , and , aftersome conversation with two hermits, the king bids his attendant " see thatthe horses arc watered" and be ready to receive him on his " return fromvisiting the inhabitants of the hermitage." The charioteer meekly responds*' I will ," and twit . Now, all this could not possibly have taken place had•not the spectators been called upon to supply the changes of place from theirindividual imag inations—es pecially as the latter part of the scene is kid in avery different kind of forest scenery to the first. Mr. Williams is, no doubt,
perfectly correct when he says :

It is probable that a our tain suspended aoross tho stage, and divided in thocentre, nnsworod all tho purposes of scones. Behind the ourtain was tho space orroom called ucpaih ya, whore the decorations wore kept, where the aotors nttirodtnernsolvoB and remained in readiness before ontering tho Btnge, and whither thoywithdrew on loaning it. Whon an aotor was to ontor hurriedly, ho waa dirootecl todo bo " with a toss of the ourtain."
Every play commenced with an introduction in which a Brahtnan—tho staee-maimger himself if a member of that favoured caste-invoked tlie Messingol the buprcme Being upon the audience. x This pious exordium was followedby a dialogue between the manager and one of the actors, who somotimessang a song. 1 he object, however, of tho dialogue was to give some accountof the p.ccc about to bo performed, and of its Juthor, at the close of whichthe manager contrived to introduce some allusion to tho actual performanceand thus loj id u]> to the entrance of the dramatic personages. In tho ease of
ma3,
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110 »n t~ductory natron warbles so charming ly that themanage! ailed:* to¦ lorget, the subject selected for representation, until thesyron recommends hi m to take the drama announced for the occasion. There-upon lie replies :
Rightly romiudea ! For tho moment I had forsotton it.

together under the shade of a leafy tree, but the king disguises his rank and
declares himself to be the Minister of Justice and Religion. In the course of
the conversation that ensues he learns that Sakoontala is not the child of
the recluse, but of the sage of regal caste, Viswamitra, and of the nymph Me-
naka. Viswamitra,-it seems, had raised himself by a long course of austerities
from the regal to the Brahvnanical caste, but during the period of his pro-
bation he proved himself infer ior to St. Anthony. The inferior gods, jealous
of his asceticism, which, if persisted in, would finally raise him to an equality
with themselves, sent the nymph Menaka to seduce him from his self-imposed
sufferings. The royal anchorite succumbed to the temptation , and for ten
years consented to be happy in Menaka's arms. At the end of that period,
being moved whether by satiety or remorse, he put her away from him, and
abandoning his child to the tender mercies of strangers resumed his former
life of theoretical virtue. The offspring of this amour is the lady who has so
speedily fascinated Dushvanta, by him subdued in her turn.

The second act is chiefly occupied by a very familiar conversation oetween
the King and his Jester,—a personage always a Brahman , and , therefore, of a
superior caste, but a sorry buffoon , " grey-haired, hump-backed, lame, and
hideously ugly." The hermits having" besought the King's aid to drive away
some demons that troubled their sacrificial rites, his majesty gladly accepts the
pretext for prolonging his stay in the sacred grove. Tie therefore sends back
his Jester to the palace, though ludicrously afraid that "the giddy fellow"
will betray his present pursuit to the numerous ladies who own him as their
lord.

In the following act, the two lovers are represented as emaciated and fever-
worn, by allowing concealment to prey on their damask cheeks. The King
hides himself, according to his custom, in an arbour of overhanging creepers,
whence he listens to the conversation of Salcoontala and her companions, to
whom she at length confesses her passion. By their advice, she inscribes the
following lines upon a lotus-leaf, with her nail, intending to drop them in the
King's path—for she is now aware of his rank :

I know not the secret thy bosom conceals,
Thy form is not near me. to gladden my sight;

But sad is the tale that lny fever reveals
Of tlie love that consumes nie by day and by night.

Dushyanta, on hearing these lines read aloud, advances rapturously towards
her , responding in like amatory strain :

Nay, Love does bat ¦warm thee, fair maiden,—thy framo
Only droops like the bud iu the glare of the moon ;

But me lie consumes with, a pitiless flame,
As the beams of the day-star destroy the pale moon.

The course of true love now runs on smoothly for a while. The King pro-
mises to neglect his other royal consorts, and to love Sakoontala ulone.
Following up his advantage, he proposes that they shall follow the example
of the nymphs in Indra's heaven, where

No nuptial rites prevail , uor is the bride
Led to the altar by her future spouse ;
But all in seci-et does the bridegroom plight
His troth , and each unto the other vow
Mutual allegiance.

Sakoontala coyly hesitates, but not denies, when the officious old lady
who presides over the maidens of the hermitage comes to inquire after her
health , sind advises her to remain no longer in the open air. However, the
prelude to the fourth act informs the audience that " Sakoontala has been
happily united to a husban d in every respect worthy of lier , by the for m of
marriage prevalent among Indra's celestial mansions." And now the plot
may be said to comm ence—there are seven acts, gentle reader—but our
waning space compels us to refer the curious to Mr. Williams elegant little
volume for what '' follows the King's departure and temporary desertion of
his bride j the curse pronounced on Sakoontala by the choleric Sage
Durvasas ; tho monarch 's consequent loss of memory ; the bride's journey to
the pulivcc of her husband ; the mysterious disappearance of tlie marriage
token ; the public repudiation, of Sakoontala ; her miraculous assumption to
a celestial asylum ; the unexpected discovery of the ring by a poor fisherman ;
tho King's agony on recovering his recollection; his aerial voyage in the car
of Indra j his strange meeting with the refractory child in the groves of
Kasyapa ; the boy 's battle with the young lion ; the search for the amulet,
by which tho King is proved to be his father ; tho return of Sakoontala, and
the happy reunion of the lovers."
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justice should be easy or certain is impossible. It can only be attained by a
stupendous succession of trials and appeals, consuming the estates of the
litigants, and aggravating, term after term, the accumulation of precedents,
tlie anomalies of juridical practice, and the difficulties of codification . To
codify the laws, is to suppose that the laws are positive, plain, and
harmonious. But to elicit the real English law on all subjects from the
mighty mass, partial ly repealed, partial ly obsolete, frequently unintelligible,
almost invariably susceptible of two constructions, of the statutes at large,
would necessitate a session of declaratory legislation, and compel Parliament

until recently ,  the practice to confer a retrospective operation onevery Parliamentary enactment, as far back as the commencement
• v t .  session. A person committing an act perfectly legal in Februarymight be, and often was, punished for it in June ; a prisoner accused of asecondary offence in the spring, found himself, sometimes, condemned inautumn to the horrors of Execution Dock. In illustration of the axiom thatevery citizen is supposed to know the law under which he lives the oldanecdote is cited , of the five men, standing in a field , wlio lived under fiveseparate codes. In a marriage case celebrated in our courts, Edmund Lollvafter taking the opinion of counsel, as to the non-validity of a marriage mwsentenced to transportation for bigamy, and suffered two years" in theYulk'.*But this subject—marriage—being the personal concern of every citizen iswrapped up in a hundred folds of obscure and intricate legislation. The Wwhich, says Mr. Phillimore, might be contained in a few lines, is contained inabout sixty enactments., besides that relating to the Royal Family. In GreatBritain a marriage contracted north of the Tweed is valid on the* south , but amarriage contracted on the south is not necessarily valid on the north. Thus theScotch jud ges have dissolved a matrimonial union ceremonially leo-alised inEngland, while the English jud ges have no power to take his privileges fromthe blacksmith and bell-ringer of Gretna Green. °
A succession of maxims, bearing on every point of modern juris prudence

has been selected hy Mr. Phillimore, and commented upon in a critical andscholarly style. In one respect , however, the book is not wortliy of the sub-
ject. It betray s a disposition to fli ppancy, and to acrimony. " For the sakeof a pleasant anecdote, Mr. Phillimore passes a sweeping and"reckless censure
on the line of English judges, suggesting that, in every case of a disputed nas-sage in a will, decided in the English Courts, the result would hare been more
equitable if the judgment had beeu reversed. He has heard of an abbot who
issxied an order compelling all his monies to dress in white. When the origi-
nal order was found, it contained these words on the margin, "Blanc, e'est
a dire, no j r."

to debate and revise every clause of the written and unwritten law, for no
epitome, code, or abstract, would have any force in a court, if the words of
the original act could be cited in a discrepant sonse. Thus, the Legislature
has created ifes own perplexity; but, though this evil is enhanced every time
that a new act is passed, or an old act modified or repealed ; it is a fallacy' to
suppose that the principles of English j urisprudence flowed untainted
from tlie original receptacles of tbe Koman law. For every evil that has
accrued from our own disorderly methods of legislation , some other anil
greater evil has disappeared in the presence of reform. Much as it has been
the affected fashion to laud old times and manners, the devotees of the past
cannot adduce in its favour the language or the maxims of the published lawMr. Phillimore quotes some wonderful .examples of verbal tortuosity andobscurity, belonging to erudifcejuid polished times. When it was proposed tothestudent to argue << whether goods taken in Wituerham are irreplevisable,"and declared -that tlie seisen to feed Contingent Uses by a Scintill a iuris, ism nubibus, ra mare, in terra, or in custodia legis," it may be conceived how
*L?^£ Ĵ^*& 
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;the law'- «»* hP- the most iniquitous jud,-ni.nts could be concealed under a surface of corrupt technicality. LordEldon disliked th| jargon of «ie Courts, and gave his decisions plainly, oneof them, bang as follows : "Having had doubts upon this will for twentyyears, there can be no use in taking more time to consider it." Cromw ellswept the La.w Latin even out of Chancery, but it was restored by ' the
SJmJSS.?^?? f  f It *est°raT??V with al1 the unmeaning forms andartifices that constituted. the legal Kabbala, and other worse customs, sanc-tioned by the feudal spirit. It was in harmony with this tvne that tli« ™-nr .hi™»Wot allowing debtors to be immured for life and treated as criminals" Sir
wSSvhi- ° - ?T v?

n?' ™S OUVd' hy.th* PWliw»eatary committee loadedwith chains an the Fleet prison, where within the present century, a wretchedinsolvent perished of starvation. Yet the law waf not barbarous, because noillustrious jimst supplied the commentaries of wisdom, on experience. While
£oke amassed his annotations, Dumoilin, styled by D'Aguesseau the greatest^ter o an^that 

ever wrote 
on jurisprudence, compiled that folio whichcontains the standard of the French customary and feudal law. In one school
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Juris were preferred ; in another; Lamoignon'snoble code became nn established authority, aad . JSodin, Machiavel, Grotius,
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Montesquieu constitute the series of commentator, placedby Mr. Plnlhmore m contrast with the vague and verbose pedants of thefifte enth and sixteenth centuries. From the consideration of authorities heproceeds to tlie consideration of principles, starting from that of the NaturaLaw, which is to be obeyed by the originators of the Artificial Law. Kobetter illustration could be chosen than the decree promulgated in Holland,
SSl ^Ttt^f^

i™? *i dam shall be punishable'vith death. The
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England affixed to this offence the same penalty, not consider,ing that, to break down a dam in England was to commit a venialoftence against property, while to commit such an act in Holland was to en-danger the nation, i here would be every difference between tbe crimes-difference of motive and of result, yet there was a time when the Englishj udges were unanimous ra resisting a modification of the law. When to thisliteral method of legislation was added a literal method of interpreting thelaws, equity may be said to have been driven from the Courts. Thus, in the
™f™ °°f Jt WaS * maxirn that' wIien anything was borrowed, to refuse
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nCe '' yet exceÎ °ns were allowed, as when a manhaving lent a sword, and turned in a fit of madness to reclaim it, a principle
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*" Pi' i.UXOre sugSe^> if he had borrowed props221 1US 1}°U?e from ,,fallin& an<1 ™ required to give theni up
SSSS r 7V i 1S Sen«^l.T held as a sound H maxim that money or
1 Lffy f|Oir°rd' cannot be claimed on the same day. But therewas an evil on the other side. Simultaneously with this, literal, mechanicalbigotry, existed tbe love of subtleties, which produced as much injustice atul

A third class of questions included these j whether a rnnn, havingrenounced his public rights, ceased to have a claim to them, which was
TnS n<T ^S6 £eS
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so

« living bought a vicious horse, andlosing piofit by consequent delay, may claim damages from the seller ;
», !SS,V oac

^
ei>' a"»ing at a bird , and killing a man, is guilty o{ murderas committing the higher felony, when only intending the lower ; whether a

ShS i°nPTe i a1woma«' *ouM be held to have stolen her clothes, and
Jhf?r i" ?, awS "e nece«sa»y *> constitute ari irrevocable gift.
o» JTS r rVitled f?r most of ^eao contingencies, though, in someSSS'pV ri f"S J" gCiS a( °P,tecl a J ul<isPr«<^«<* of their own, as when they
oZZ t? r a eo°T' Wll ° had over-fe<i h» master's horses, was guilty ofcorn-stealmg. Only necessity, of course, could extort th e recognition of a
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t0, mcct a caae ir* whicl* a Acquest wns left to a marriedworaan, on. condition that she should desert her husband , the validity of thocondition being undoubtedly at variance with nolicv and morals. Another;ana a more climciUfc point is, how far an agitator, who draw s a crowd togc-
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"W fairly ho supposed cognisant of
m! pu-ni ' therefoi>c» m justice, amenable for transgressing it , suggests to
he d «vi, ™T/°m

? Cl?rtr nml rationftl distinctions. %ius, no man could bo
a«aini?tlTl»™ *?iOa?ln? tlmt lie di<1 not know murder or robbery to be
Sr ia illoinl ! 11 h° and J ^t who would know, except by accident, that
BeaVS o» «• ry - lcad in woollcn oloths' or to collect salt by tho
toaSZ£& bL f WOar ?Ut buttons* or to shav e on Sunday ? Yet, such
\mtioT were J^W 
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THE NEW ADELPHI DBAMA.
A drama by Messrs. Bayaud and Arthur de Reaup lan, entitledThet-ise , on-Anye el Demon, and produced at the Paris Gvnm a.se in October ,

1-S.52, was on Wednesday evening presented in a.n Englis'h dress to an Eng-
lish audienee at the Adeli'hi, under the designation . of Like and. Unlike.
Messrs

^
. Langfoed and Sorel. are the adaptors, and they have "Eng-

lished" the French original in a manner so attractive to the frequenters of
Mr. Webster's house, that the piece may be ranked at once am- «g thoseiC decided successes" which are as common to the Adelph i as failures are
to other theatres.

The plot turns upon a species of mistake which has often been the fruitful
parent of mystery and interest in novel and drama.. Two sisters, both per-
formed by Madame Celeste— the one a simple-hearted, pure-minded
seamstress, named Lisette—tho. other , an opera dancer and . a jilt , if not
something move, but afterwards the Countess Kromowskie—are so like in
fac?, form, voice, and manner, that the one is being perpetually mistaken
far the other ; and Mr. Harry Mowbray ( Mr. Webster), a Yorkshire geu-
tlcroan in love with Lisette, is induced to break off his intended marriage
under the impression that she has encouraged the advances, and afterwards
deceived, a Gallici sed Manchester exquisite, Mr. Peter Potte r, uproariously
personated by Mr. Wright , who, we ate glad to find, has recovered from
liis recent illness. Mr. Mowbray afterwards* tnee' s the Countess at a
masqued ball in Paris given by herself and her hu>band. He gets into a
quarrel with the Count (Mr. Paul Bedfohd) ; fi ghts with him under the
belief that he has married Lisette ,• and only finds out his mistake, recovers
Ms lost happiness, and takes back to his heart the virtuous and belied
seamstress, on seeing her and her sister almost together. The changes of
dress, of manner, and of character, combined with similari ty of voice anil
exterior appearance, necessitated by this most difficult performance, were
wonderfully assumed by Madame Celeste, and their rapidity, especially
in the last scene, not a little astonished the audience.

It will be perceived , from this brief sketch, that the di'tuna was of the
most excit ing kind. The interest, moreover, is heightened by the audience
being kept in doubt up to the last moment as to the apparent contradictions
in the character of Lisette. Of tlie acting, it may be said that Ihc Adiclvhi
shin es in all its old glory. Mr. Webster, as the gloomy, broken-hearted
Yorkshire gentleman, dropping into a melanclioly stagnation after his great
disappointment ; Mr. Wright, ns the bearded , moustache], and Parisian-
ized Manchester man, "afterwards Harlequin"' at the muaqucd bull ; 3Ir.
Sisuuy , in one of his favourite foppish characters, a certain Arthur Leslie ,
converted into Oliver Cromwell under the like circumstances ; Madame
Celeste, with her astonishing variations ; and Miss Wyndham , with her
hand some looks and gracefu l bearing—make a most attractive combination .
Pathos and fun alternate through t ho piece, like rain and shine in this pre-
sent April weather j find Messrs. Langfoj id and Sj oiiul. may be congra-
tulated on the success they have achieved.

A PAitcra was produced at tho Haymakket  on Thursday night , under tlie
ti tle of "The Postman's Knock," and founded on tho popular sonjj of tlmt
name. It turn s upon the mistake of a young lady, who runs a.vay with her
maid'a lover, a postman , in mistake for her own, who is a " son of Aim's."
The maid , on the other hand , elopes with tho gallant warrior ; and the
mistake in both cases arises from the red coats of tho respective- lovers.
But , of course, it ull " comes right in the end ," to the satisfaction of all
beholders, hs Swif t  said of tlie hung iujr footman.
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Ck Ms.

Miss G L Y N h as becn performingthe CVeo^a/raof Sh aks imcauk 'h "Ant ony
and Cleopatra " at tho Standard Theatric, with Mr. Mauhton us tl»«
illu strious soldier and lover. It is pleasant to note tlicsc dawning * °'
dramatic truth over tho benighted heathens of Shoreditch.



THE OPERAS, ETC.
Mr. Gye announces the opening of the Royal Italian Opera season at the
Lyce um Theatre on Tuesday next. He is "supported by all the celebrities
nnil favourites whom we have been accustomed to greet tit Oovekt
Garden', with the one great exception of Madame Vi.vudot, who, it
appears, will be the crowning; grace and strength of the compan y now form-
ing for Her Maj esty 's Theatre. Mr. ~ Gye pays a handsome and
deserved ack nowledgment to the artists who spontaneously proposed a motli-
iicatioa of the terms of their engagement on a scale adapted to the exigencies
of so (comparatively) small a salle as the Lyceum. Without such a modifi-
cation , indeed, Mr. Gye truly says it would have been impossible to open the
season at all. Evea now, we shrink from analyzing the probabilities of a
commercial success for so vast an undertaking on so small a stage ; but , we
can have no doubt that Mr. Gye; will be generously supported by the aristo-
cracy of the boxes and stalls, and by the public of the pit and gallery ; and,
in any case, lie will have the satisfaction of keeping his company together,
whilst he is constructing the new and grander Opera House which he
projects for next year. With regard to the programme of the Royal Italian
Opera for the present season, there was a word or two in a recent number of
the Athenaum, containing, as we think, so much apt and sound suggestion,
that we cannot forbear from quoting the passage :—

"Bub while the Where of the Opera question i3 mere idle talk, its What is of
grave consequence. Good music (in the case of Opera allowed to stand for
•"good composition," or "good execution") will draw a pu"blic and keep it
together : and good music is' subject to some conditions of place. There is no
playing Lz Prop hete within the " wooden O" of a pill-box, nor putting L'Eloile
with its three military bands on a, shallow stage. Les HwjVrmots must have a
massive chorus, or ib becomes alike meagre and noisy. We cannot look forward
with any comfort of heart to a possible Normtt, or Seiniramide, or Lucrezia at tb.3
Lyceum. But Le Comte Ory will possibly gain by being transferred thither, and
wo should rejoice there to meet the Mottrimonio, or the Figaro of Mozart, or
other of the elder and more delicate Operas. If a new work be mounted, it

should be—to continue our line of argument—La Domino Noir. These hints
are thrown out while there is time ; yet we have small confidence in any man-
agement suiting- its ends to its means, though by attending to the necessary
fitness of things a. speciality might be derived from the very calamity wMch has
of necessity reduced the performances of the season within a space so limited."

The truth is, the liYRic Drama, has been carry ing us farther and
farther away from Italian Opera, and a return, if only for one season, to
pure music would be most acceptable to many besides old-fashioned opera-
goers.

Her Maj esty 's Theatre is advertised to open in May. We believe
great exertions are being made to give tela t to this auspicious event. Agents
are scouring the Continent for singers and for danseuses. The chief singers
wi ll be for the most part new to the English public : the Ballet will as
heretofore constitute a principal attraction in the forthcoming programme.
Madlle. Piccoxomini in La Traviata , and Madlle. RosATiin Le Corsaire ,
are promised. We are glad to hear that Mr. Baufe will resume the post of
chef d'oTchestre. The rumours of the dilapidated condition of the house are,
it seems, very much exaggerated ; and by the way, another rumour, that the
Duke of Bedford declines to permit another Covent Garden Theatre
to be built, is also we believe, incorrect. On the contrary, the Duke is
willing and anxious to give every facility to the construction of a new Opera
House on. the ruins of the old. Mr: Gy-e's new scheme embraces a Music
Hall for concerts : such a hall we presume as London does not yet possess.

Picco has "been giving a series of nine concerts at the St. James's
Theatbe, assisted by an efficient orchestra3 under the direction of Mr. A.
Melloh. These concerts have proved increasingly attractive.

The Parisian Automata (from the Great Exhibition) are now to be
»?en at the Egyptian Hall, next door to Mr. Albert Smith; These
automata, are really a wonderful specimen of ingenuity, quite unique hi their
life-like reality. It is almost distressing to think what labour of invention,
and contrivance the figures must have cost ; but we have only to speak of
the result, as an exhibition to which, we can honestly recommend a visit.

The National Debt.— (Prom the London Crazetie
of Tuesday April 8.)—The Lords Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury liaviug certified to the
Commissioners for the reduction of the National Debt
that there was no surplus of actual revenue over the
actual expenditure of the united kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland for the year ended the 31st day
day of December, 1855, the ComunissionerH for the
reduction of the National Debt hereby give notice
that no suvn will be applied by them on. account of
the sinking fund, under the provisions of act 10
George IV., cap. 27. between the 1st day of April,
1856, and the 30th day of June 1856.—A. Y. Spear-
man- —"̂ Controller-General. — National Debt-office,
April 5.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

RROWNR .—On the 4th inst.. at Duppas-hill. Croydon , thewife of Hablot K. Browne, Esq. : a daughter.
COW LEY. —On the 4th inst., at Montagu-place, tlie wileof Norman Cowlcy, Esq.: a daughter.
LEES.—On the 3rd inst., at Wenha ni House, Ryde.I.YTLady Lees : a daughter.
T-IFFORD.—On the Gth inst., at Ashley Castle, Warwick-shire, the Viscountess Lifford : a son.
WHAr tSrCLTKIT B.—On the? 9th inst ., at 15, Oarzon-street ,JU ayfair , Lady Whamcliffe : a son and heir.

MARRIAGES.
CAS= !—KTRKl 'ATUICK. —On ¦Wednesday, the Ofh inst.,lit , tbe parish church , Lindfidd , Sussex , by the liev.flVodei ick Clinrleti Cuss, the llcv. CliarlcM "William Cassvio:i r or Arlingto n, Sussex, second son of Frederick Cuss,TCsc i., of Little grove, Kast Unmet , Herts , to KlizabothFrnncefl , f-ccond daughter of William Kirkpatrick , Esq. ,of Lindllelcl.
IIAUDY—I VUTGGS — On tlie 3rd inst., at Hnmpsthwniteenr oll Mi.jor William Hardy, unattached (la te 4G thHoar , i to Xiitilfl n , only daughter of Ilawdon Brhrira Esa..nf Hirst with Mali , near Ui jiley . Yorkshire
LIUONn -DORIZELLK. —On the Ifith of February, at1thiiugulpore . Itcnjral . Robert Simpson Limoml , Esnoldest son of the I nto Robert l.imond. E*q., Bengal Modi -c:il Service , to Glcmonce J-, eldest daughter of C Dori-zel le, E^q., Toolacnh , IMr.iugniporc.
SJriTH -HBXIT\M.-On the 5th Inst. , nt St. Georpo'nitlooniHhiir * . Slthmy Wllli irn Smitli , only son of i he intofiiilnoy Smith , Esq . of Windsor , to Mnry June onlydaughter of William A she IJj uliam , late of London.

DE.VTH3.
UOUOUGII. -On tlio n th Inst. , drowned hv tlio up dottin t? ofa limit , in the Tltnuins , nonr Heading, William, si«ed lfttJio only Kurrlvl np; sou of Sir Edward Horougli, Hsirt. '
JVmiUNG. — On the 4th inst. , at T.nrUbowr Exeter , ngodRf . Charles ltowrlnjr. Waq , father of Sir John l>owrln<r ,Govern or of Hong Kong.
C VVAN. -On SuiKlny, the 30th nit., n t  ?4. Durham torrnoo ,Hiuc.orelv regroKod the Lad y llonorn , Elizabeth Hontor ,J " |J

1IO ?.2^<1 yOftr ofJ'«r n?e. «l«lo -Ht daughter of the laloImii I nl Oftvnn, aunt of tho present , Enrl , ami rollot of the
|sVh ?Suv ° H»^»y. K««l-. into Captain in the

C(>HDE N. -r On tho 7th inst., suddenly, at Welnhelm
M

lf»""n w l l 'ft * a°U °f Uloh'ml Oobflon , Kb ™ ,
FOX. On tho aist  ult.. arter a pninfu l nnrl llmr<*r»n g III-n<w , nt hi* ryaldenoo . St. Mary '* Clm roh . Devon LieutCol. Hamm.l I' oy . for merly of this 30th It oil 11« per voA

iJ |
i r|°iuS«

>Ut lhc l>0"ln3Ml "r C)um J)ft1Sn. and for many youra
WOFFITT. -On tlici fith inat . nt Davonport. after n. lonKlllucdH , Jnmaa Momtt . Kiiq. . M.D.. Kin* ciasH Surgeonl losorvcd under tho OnUo of W«) l l i i Ktun Jn tlui Poitl j -mi1i» . and nt  Waterloo , imd lini l the honour of drcBMiw/th u lil y wound hia Grace received. "

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, April S.

BANKRUPT CIES ANNULLED. — MALeor.ii I?.onaxi>tAiKo ST eason, 3, Winchestcr-Tjuildings, City, merchant andcommission agent— Henhy Brisband, Birmingham, buttonmanufacturer— Edwin Kodsehs and John Fbost Kodgebs,
Walsall, Stafford , grocers.

BANKBUPTSl^WiLi-tAir Fillet. 9, AldermanbuTy
Postern , City, tail or-Jonw Bretz Tower Shades, Trinity-square, 1'owcr-hill , City, licensed victualler—WittiAM Gas.coine, Hitchin , Hertford , butcher- Johu Thomas Metcaltesind George Metcalfe, 5*2 and 53, Bow-laiie. City, andFarnliarn , Surrey, canvas merchants—Thomas Rtdib, 7U ,<)ld Broad-street. City, merchant— Thomas Walker. Blott ,late of Stamford , Lineoln, innlceeper, and OvEanoN Lomg-tii.le, Huntingdon , corn factor and coal dealer, now ofBoongate. Peterborough—Geoege Bvford, Liverpool , slatedealer—Thomas Gore, .Vf aj ichester, machine ma1;er.SCOTCH iiAMKilUl'TS — James Baskattse, Miller-stieet, Glasgow, shirt manufacturers WiiLiAM Thomson, 34,Kent-street , Glasgpw, late wine and spirit merchant, nowfactor and property and assurance agent— William Boxd,Glasgow, commission agent.

¦ Fri 'lav, Aj) i-il 11.
BANKRUPTS.—Behnabd Summers Ryder, Gougli-strect,North , Gray 's-inn-road , paper-hanger— Edwakb Rheam,Kingsto>n-upon-Hull, currier and leather seller— Chabie j

Kidinoton Gir.i., Castle Headingham, Essex , chemist—Willia 3i Baker , Comberton , Cambridg-cshire, blncksmitb -George Sihmonds. Crifplegate, carpet bag matiufactureT —Jou .v JosEni Dhap eb, Wimbledon , victualler— George Wii.
son, Northamptcn-street , Lower-road , Islington, licensedvictualler— Wiilum Jackson, SlieHield , brush manufacturer—George IIaslam, Whitccross-street Prison, City, whole-tale confectioner— Geoiiq e William Vateu^, r4'rowbridge,Wiltshi re, curri er—Cfi arleh Spkncer , Rfrmiiishnm , draner-Wiliiaii Kiciiabd Pkake , JTorth Walsham , coachbuilder—John OdTx.GR , Kingston -upon -Mull , merchant -James Bex-ton , Le*ivon#reavi> , Kochdale . cotton-spinncr— Peter Mel-lish, Now Bona-8trcft , nud Wardour -street , Soho, trunkmnker. •SCOTCH SEQUESTKATrCWT S.— T . and M. Dcj kn ,Glasgow, general Rrocera-ltoDsaicic Robeut MathiesonStirling, patntci-—John Ca.mi'bei.l , Kingussie , mcrehant—Thomas Goudost Jac k, Breoliin , provision moi-cluint andbasket make r.

(Commerriii l Sffnirfi.
MONKJY. MARKET A.ND CITY INTELLIGENCE,
t .r. „„*4i- p n ^"L11110'1: l?«'»dny Evoj iiug, Apri l 11 , 18.r>0.1 he settling of tho O.niaoU acoauut h«s l»nd no great efl'eotupon tUo Fmuls. To-j luy there id a slight ileprasdion. JL'os-
"K" d«b*t0 on the Foreign Enlistment BH 1 may shaketlio pi i-ncnt Minis try , and prudun t m«u may bu anxious tocurry but lit t le cunviia in case of any squall
nn!i w«Jins "e« " a WOi{ ^of .nulot Biwoulntl on In Spanishand Mexioan bccurltle.i. Jtuabiun ui q «lill llnu. TurUinhSix and Four per QanU. are slightly doprcsaod. Tho Sixpur (Jom. Stock is now quote<l ox .UviilunJ.In tUo Von'.'tf ii Slmro ^InrkatH prices are haTilly so goodt0;M 'Jyt ' '"o "eavy "bull - noouuur . an<l the bi -monthly
tncsSll^ 

g I'l
noo o» 'J""«»«»«y next , combine to S?oduio

ir™S5i°.
l
|iino - rff' Pni?bro «nd Mo«so, and all the lend Ingl< roncli line s re in (Icmanil . Tliroo iibw forclgsi speculntlvu
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O

flSi°Y t 1i hniyo H00", 0('V roa ln 0llv marl oti Wwoek"
(-mn mi^ t,V «.̂ mbnri1c-y°llOtlan, "a'^ny i llio sooonU , a
L ! J ° ..""f1 niin.ori. mu1 form a rn II way In tho

i-nnlin V |K'''i i""° ' ll » o a o«0'»<l . al, about, f, prmmlum- i t  inknown popul arl y an TouIousd ntid Cnnnoi 'ux. Tho Inat
TlITL \"% uV l t10 }Umlnu «««n'«««lal Hi.ll wayfft - .HnI «« and btralaun d nlong tlie south shore) of tho Unll lo.rito.0 bUiitob uro now about £-2 nor share prom I um ,i n tlic I MirUj H hoav mi»rkot blmrod uru very fi rm.
,i.".fim« Ti +*SJ ° KUi>lly ,HOJf00 '• Mlno» ft 10 not ">noli
™»! 'n 

JoIl"t-1fc>t o|>k »ttnk blinrcs Iww o Improved v«ry
P'°L i^nii 11!1̂  '̂ l( ly ,k0°l'l»« on it 8 r.ito ' «f dldoo uut

™, l,i , '! ""H0,1 °,f l' ru yo»""ff much -wild npooulu .
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8»?ir rJti , Cr Sf * of, monoy "»»*' f'»roo tho Dlrecloid to relaxtuoir rntoi buroro thu month  Im out
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Aberdeen, 274; 8; Bristol and Exeter, 90,92; Caledonian,G1J, i; Chester and llolylead, 16 , 17; East Anglian, 17,18 ; Eastern Counties, 10, £ ;  Edinburgh and Glasgow,; Great Northern, <M, 5; Ditto, A stock, 78; 80 ; Ditto,
B stock, 123, 125 ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
101,' G; Great Western, 61}, %; Lancaster andj Carlisle,
70, ft; pitto, Thirds, 6, 7; JDitto, new Thirds, 6, 7;Lancashire and Yorkshire, 88^, f ;  London and Blackwall,
?£, ̂ ; London, Brighton, and tioutli Coast, 103, 104 ; Londonandj North. Western , 101J. 2 ; Ditto South Dittos -—-;Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, 28$, 9; Metropo-litan, f, i dis. -; ^Midland, ' 7'4£, <~§ ; Ditto, Bir mingham andDerby, a, 5; Newport, Abergaveimy, and Hereford, —— ;iforth British, 34, 5 ; NorthJEastern (Berwick), 78,9; DittoExtension, 6, 5£; Ditto, Great North Eastern purchase.3i, 3; Ditto, Leeds, lof, 16̂ ; Ditto, York, 56^ TU NorthStaffordshire, GJ, 6 dis ; Oxford , Worcester, and Wolyer-hampton , 27i, 8^; Scottish Central, 104 , 6; Scottish Midland,
74 , 6; South Devon, \'y, £; South Eastern (Dover), 72, 3;South Wales, 71, 3; Vale of Neath, 19J, 20 .J ;  West Corn-wall , G$, 7§; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 8$, 9; Eastern ofFrance, Paris and Strasbourg, 4')^-, 41; East Indian .22J, 3;Ditto Extension, 22$, $ ^Grand Trunk of (Canada, 8, 74 dis ;Great Central of France, ; Great Indian Penin-
sula, 213,2£; .Luxembourg, 6jr. |; Great Western of Canada,253, 6J; Namur and Liege, 7,^ ; Northern of France, ;Paris and Lyons, 53.}, 5; Paris and Orleans, ; Sambreand Meuse, 14J , f ; Western, and N.W. of France, 35 , 7;Agua Fria, ; Brazil Imperial, 2J, 3; Cocacs. ;St. ;John del Rey, 25 , 7 5  Cobre Copper ; 04, 65 : ColonialGold, —-5 Great Polg9oth. l.lj;  Great Wlieal Vor.1, O\ ; Linares. 7J, 8 ; Luj itanian, i, {tpm. ; Nouveau Monde,

iS, f ;  Pontigibaud, ; Port Philip, &-, $ ; Santiago de
Cuba, 3, i ; South Australian, s, 4 ; United Mexican,33, l i; Waller, h s-

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark -lan e, Fri.lay, A pril 11, 185a.

Since Monday 17,000 qrs . foreign wheat , and 9.030 barrelsflour have arrived into London ; but very littlo Englishwheat has been offering, To-day the attendance has beenamiill , and the trade dull at Monday 'd rate3. Norfolk Flourhas been sold at Is. less, aay 47b ,
Iiarley being scarce, maintains full price. The arrivals ofo\ ts, though short, are equal to the demand , which ha3 beenslaw at Aloudny'd rates.
Beaiis are is cheitper. owing to the arrival of several oar-goes off the coast f eoia l&gypt.

BRITIS H FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing PnicES.)

Sat. Mon. Vacs. Wed. 'Xf i ur, F?~t,
Bank Stock 2 12J 2134 213 213 211 .3 ij er Cone. Reducea 82J «.MX 02J 02* 02j ''3 ij ar Cent, Con. An.  • 93J 03 825 »3 93[j O2JConsols for Account . 03i J)2J f)2J 93i 03J 9j i
Now :i per Cent. Ah i)^| 0*i «>3i 034 Now 24 par Cents , 7ftLoiir Ann. 18B5 l(» S ....In(Ua Stock 227 DUto Bonds , £'1000 10 dis, 4 di s .... 3 disDi tto , under £IOUO. . 5 dla. 6 din. \ dla 3 did. 8 disEx IHIlfl , iClOOO 4 pin. 2 pm -i dla. 2 dls. 3 din. 2 <lia
PJil0' £'BUO m 2 lMlJ ' 2 P|n - mu< - 2 dl.i. ,1 pm. l <llaDitto , Small . la pm. 2jj dirt. 1 pin. 2 din. !i p m. I dls

FORK ION FUNDS.
(Last  OrrioiAT. <2uq.tation »untNa the AViseic endino

Vliy>A.Y liviSNINCl.)
Hrnzlllii n »on<la . i»l Portuguoae 4 per Centa. 40IJtteiios Ayrca « p. Conta Gl Ku»«l«n Jlonda , ft norCli l l lun  0 por Cunta .... 103 Gonta i o »Chilian 3 tier Ount.i .... 70 Huaalan 44 porOcnta ".".'.' orDu oh 2* per Conta .... 03 Spanish .. .. . . .". . ;  431
li-nunnor «ond» oi Ooun. not fun ....AI«x lonn Aoooun t 23 Turklah A por Cunts . 3r 4Poruvlan «4 per O«iits.. Turklah N«w, 4 dittol'ortU KueB« *nor Cf«U. 49 Ven«xu«|»,4i por t"i ta 28/



T> OYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. — Lessee
Jt\ , and Manager , Mr. ALFR ED". WIGAN .
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This Evening the performances win commence «- •><"
STILL WATE RS RUN DEEP, as performed before the
Qpeen at Windsor Castle. John Mildroay, Mr. Alfred
Wigan j Mrs. Hector Sternhold , Mrs. Starling. To con
clucfe ^ith the Fairy Extravaganza of THE DrSCBBEl
?KINCESS ; or. The Three Glass Distaffs. Principal
characters by Messrs. F. Bobfon. Emery, Danvers, H.
Cooper, White, Clifton , Coney, Franks ; Misses Ternan .
Slarston, Maskell, Stephens , Maynard, and Julia, bt. George.

T~\R- KAHN begs to announce to the Medical
\J Profession and the public that his celebrated ANA-

TOMICAL MUSEUM has been enriched by a large num-
ber of original objects and models of interest, including a
magnificent full length f tgare of a Yenns. from one of the
most renowned of the old masters. The NTew Series of
Specimens and Models embrace some most curious and
important features, illustrative of the aj iatomy of the human
structure, and rendering the collection wholly unrivalled in
fine world.

The Museum has been redecorated, and arrangements
have been made to promote the comfort and accomnaoda-
tion of the visitors. The Museum is open daily from Ten
to Ten Cfor gentlemen only). Lectures are delivered at
Twelve, Two, JFour, and Half-past Seven, by Dr. G. SEX-
TON, and a new and highly interesting series of Lectures is
now in course of delivery by Dr. KAHN, at Half-past
Eight every evening.—Admission, One Shilling.— 4, Co-
ventry-street, Leicester-square.

SCHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZ ER
. - WATER. Having leased the Holy Well Spring at

Malvera, renowned for its purity, J. S. and Co. can. now
produce a SELTZER WATER with all the CHEMICAL
and MEDICINAL properties which have rendered the
Nassau Spring so celebrated. They continue Manufacturing
SODA, MAGNESIA and POTASS WATERS and LE-
MONADE, at LONDON, LTTERPOOL, BRISTOL,, and
DERBr.

Every Bottle is projected by a Red Label bearing their
signature.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROW M BOD LIVES OIL
Prescribed with complete confidence by the Faculty for its

purity,efficacy, entire freedom from nauseous flavour, and
marked superiority over every other variety.

EXTRACTS FROM SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS .—
The late JONATHAN PEREEEA, M.D., "F.R.S.E.

Professor at the University of London , &c, &c.
"It -was fitting that the author of the best analysis and in-

vestigations into the properties of this Oil should himself be
the purveyor of this important medicine. I am satisfied that
for medicinal purposes no finer Oil cad be procured."

DR. LErHEBY,
Medical Officer of Health to the .City of London, & a, &c.
"The Oil corresponds in all its characters with ihatnamed

' Huile Brune,' and described as the best variety in the
masterly treatise of Dr. de Jdngh. From my investigations,
I.'- 'liavo . no doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated
article."

ARTHUR H. HASSA1L, Esq.., H.D '., -F.L.S.,
Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission of the JLancet ,

&c. &e.
- ' So great is my confidence in the article,, that I usually

prescribe it in preference to any other, in order to make
sure of obtaining the remedy in its purest and best condi-
tion." •

Sold by ANSAR, HARFORD, and Co., 77, Strand, Lon-
don; Dr. de Jongh's sole British Consignees ; in the countux
by many respectable Chemists.

Half-pints (10 ounces), 2s. 6d- ; Pints (20 ounces), is. 9d. ;
Quarts (40 ounces), »3. IMPERIAL MEASURE.

CAUTION.—E:icli bottle is sealed with n. stamped me-
tallic capsule, and .bears beneath the.pink outside wrapper
a label with Dr. de Jongh's stamp and signature. Auh Oils
OFFERED AS DR. DE JONGH 'S, OR AS OP THE SAME KIND , WITHOUT
SUCH 31ARKS , AEE FitAUDULES T IMPOSITIO NS.

TpRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
Jl? manifold advantages to the head s of families from the
possession of a medicine of known efficacy, tliat may bo re-
BorteA to with confidence, and used with success in on sea
of temporary sickness, occurring in families more or less
every clay, are ao obvious to all, that no question can
Ibo raised of its importance to every housekeeper In tho
kingdom.

For females, these Pills nre truly excellent, removing all
obstructions, the distressing headache so very prevalent
with tho Bex, depression of spirits, dulnesa of sight, nervous
affections , blotches, pimpl es, and sallownesa of the skin , and
produce a healthy complexion.
§§Sold by PitOUT and HARSANT, 220, Strand, London ,
and nil Vendors of Medicine.

Prioo is. l Jd. and 2s. Sd. per box.

T> LAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS,
<£4_> This preparation is one of tho benefits which the
Tacienco of modern chemistry has conferred upon mankind,
for, <Iwring tho flrat twenty yearn of tho prosent century, to
Bpealc of a eurofor tho Gout wns considered a romance - but
now t«o efficacy nn<J safety of tliia medicine is so fully do-
moinfltratcd by unsolicited tontlmoniala from persons in overd-
rank or lif 'o. fhut nubile opinion proclaims this as one of tlia
most imporuint diHcovorleH of tho present ago.

Sold by PR0UT ond IlARSAJST, WO, Strand , London ,
and all Medicine Vondore,

I'rico is. I Jd. and 2s. fld. per box.

H
OLLOWAY'S OINTM3E5NT and PILLS

,.„ & WONDERF UL. H1C M ISDIES FOR THIS CUKEOF SCORBUT IC! IfillUPTIONS. —Mr. J. Hobbs atatea , ina letter to Professor Hollo way, thnt Mrs. Stabb. reuid ing utDettSshnm , was for sovornl years afflicted with Scorbuticaffeotlona in hur logs, and In a mot* deplorable condition ,tone ^'RS attended by several modioiU mere who pronouncedthnt nothing more could be done for her. However, by t he
?ifl<Lo/ HoNowiy's Ointme nt nnd 1'llls. and a Btriot nUe»-

«?' i? i 10 di!r55tl8ni.s? a oomploto euro linn been oflViotod.
•p'SSi  ̂ .y "V'tV^w&V0 Vendora th roughout tho world i At
?^n&l'n I

^
Oa¥^TAY .8 »Btn.WlBhmontB , 244, Strand ,

ron&in" 0̂' 5lft]Sl0.n;.lftne,' Now Ywk i h A. Stnmpn ,ConatMUlao viQ i A. Quldloy, 6myr»« { «ni & MuJr. Maltn.

SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
RrCH'S Cisar, Tobncco , and Snuff Stores (established

1780), 407, Oxford-street, London , near Soho-square Box,
containing 14 line Sisal Cigars, for is. 9d. post free, six
stamps extra : lb. boxes, containing 103, 12s. Gil. None are
genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich ." A large stock
of the most approved Brands.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEA.S
In England are to be obtainert of PHILLIPS and COM-
PANY, Tea Merchants, 8, KING WILLIAM- STREET,
CITY , Ij ONDO-N.
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d.s 3s.,

3s. 2d.
A general Price Current is published every month, con-

taining «ll the advantages of tlie London markets, and is
sent free by post on application .

SUGARS ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICES.
TEAS and COFFEES to the value of 40s. or upwards

sent carriage free to any railway station or marker town in
England.

ELASTIC SUPPORTING BELTS, of the
same beautiful Fabric as POPE and PLANTE'S

ELASTIC STOCKINGS for Varicose 'Veins, for Ladies'use, before and after accouchement, are admirably adapted
for giving adequate support , with extreme lightness—a point
little attended to in the comparatively cLumsy contrivances
and fabrics hitherto employed.

Instructions for measurement and prices on application ,
and the articles sent by post from the manufacturers, POPE
and .PLANTS, 4, Waterloo-place, Pall-mall, London.

" "OALMER'S PATENT LEG is far supexior
JL to all others that have hitherto heen invented , and

is a valuable addition to our means of removing the incon-
venience arising from a severe mutilation."— The Lancet.

Adjusted witli perfect accuracy, by the aid of Machinery,
to every form of Amputation , by Mr. EDYV1N OSBORNJB,
of 24, Saville row, London.

THE FOE-TY-SEVEN ' SHILLING SUITS,
x&ade to order, from Scotch Heather and Cheviot

Tweeds, all wool and thoroughly shrunk, by B. liEN-
JAMI 3ST, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street.

the PELISSIER OVERCOAT, 21s. and 28s., adapted
for the season ! the TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK
COATS ; the GUINEA DRESS TBOUSEBS ; and the
HALF-GUINE A WAISTCOAT.

N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

FURNISH YO UR HO US E
"SVITH THE BEST ARTICLES AT

D E A N E ' S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free.
DEANE , DEAY, & CO, LOlTDON-BItlDGE.

Established a.d. 1700.

HAIR DESTROYER. 1, LITTLE QUEEU-STREET,
HIGH HOLBOfilf

ALEX. ROSS'S DEPILATORY, for remov-
ing effectually superfluous hair fro m tlie face, neck,arms, und hands, without the slightest injury to the skin.

A.R. 'will warrant it not to irritatu the flesh in the smallest
degree, and the hair to be entirely destroyed.—S old inbottle?, at 3s. 6d., 5a. Gd. , and J Os. 6d. ; or applied at theHair Dyeing Establishment as above. Forwarded forstamps, free by post , eigh t extra.

FOR CLEARING the VOICE, and RELIEV-
IMG tho Heart and Luags, no medicine is equal to

DE. lOCOCK'S PITL MONIC WAFERS.
From Mr. N. W. Thomas, Druggist, Fowey, January C : —

"1 do not approve of Patent Medicines generally, but inrespeot to Dr. Locock's Pulrnonic Wafers, t recommendthem strongly, and from experience can vouch for theireflicaoy in clearing the voice, and easing t|ie action of tholunga. Their sedative qualities in diseases of the heart arc
also great, without irritation, or tho symptoms incident tothe use of opium and other usual remedies."They have « most pleasant taste.

Price Is. 1&<]., 2s. 9d., and Us. per box. Sold by all drug-
gisis-

In tho High Court of Chancery.
npiUESEMAll.— On the. 2!>th of May, 1855,
JL nn Injun ction was granted by tho H igh Court ofChancery, and on the 11th of .Tune following was made per-

petunl , nguinst.Joseph Fmnklin and otbora , torcstrnin them ,under a penalty of £l ,00() , from imitating this medicine,which is protected by Itoynl Letters I'ntent of Engiund , andsecured by tlic soiiIh of the ICcolo do l'linrmnolo do I' aris,and the Imperial College of Merlloinc, Vionniv. Triesemar ,No. 1, Is a remedy for Relaxation , Spermatorrhoea , and allthe distressing conacquonoea «rlsinpf fro m curly nliuao , &c ,and its olTeots aro oflloiinluus in youth , manhood , and oldago ; and to those portion s v/ho arc yrovontert entering themarried state frpm tho remilts of early errors It la in-valuublo. TrteBomnr, No. S, oireotMall/ .Iii tho short apuce ofthre e days , completely ai,rt ontlroly oradloates all trucoa ofthoao disorders which cnpnivl and culj obn have so long beontliuii|rht nn ftatidoto for , to tho ruin of tho honlth of n yastportion oi the population , Trluacm »r, No. » , is the ffrontContlnentiU remedy lor that elaHH of disorde rs which unfor-tunately tho hngllflh phyaiciitu treat s wlih mercury, to theInov-itablo (lcatruotion of tl»o nntlonfa constitution , and\vhi«li all tlio sarHaparllla In tho world onunot rutnovo.Trlenomar, Noa. 1, 2, und 3, nro alike <levoiil of taste or Minoll ,and of all nauseating quailtlee. They mny lie on tho toilettable without their uho boliipjauspeoteil .—Triosomar Noa. 1 , 2,a, urci sold iu tin eaaea , price l la., or four cauea In one for 3»s ,which saves I « « . ; and In £fi ohhob , whereby thoro Jb h «av-ina of All 12a. s divided Into separata cIoboh , am admlmlaterodby ralpomi , Laliomnncl , lioux, &o. To bo had wlx»los»lcami retail In London , of Johnson , OB , Qornhlll ( l lnnmiyand Co., 03, Oxford-street 5 und UmiKnv , llio , Oxl'ord-otroot tR. II Inglmm, drug«lat , 40, Markot-atroot , M nnohontcr t H.UrnAbury, bookfloller . Doanpgnto, Bolton ; J .  l'rlestl/ . oho-ml»t, ft2 , Lord-Htreet, I-lvorpOoli i'owoll , boohBcllor , i&. VVoat-moroland-Htr«et, Dublin j ,>y i»»all, bookHollur, XIlgh-Btroof ,Birminehtun.

T> EDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS — Wj x
J.3 LI AM S. BURTON has SIX L\RGp ' sun™-"ROpMSdevoted exclusively to theSKPAKATK DIS ' a vof Lamps, Baths, and Met allic Bedstead*. The stont Jeach is at once the largest , newest, and most varied 1,»submitted to the public, and marked at prices proSortion^with those that have tended to make his establishnieu^ nmost distinKiiished in this country. a^uicut tlie

Bedsteads from .. .. 12s. Ga. to ^12 Os eachShower Baths, from .. .. 7s. Cd. to £'5 i5g' eachLamps <Moderateur), from.. Gj . Od. t o .£S Gs eaM,(All other kinds at the same rate.) C"-
Pure Colza Oil .. .. 4s. Sd. per gallon

FENDERS, STOYES, and PI RE-IRONSBuyers of tlie above are requested , Lcfore finally de '
S™&«O VlSa-fc, W I L L I AM S .  B U R T O N ' S  SHOW-ROOMS. They nre the largest in the world andcontain such an assortmen t of F E N D E R S  SPOVk-sR A N G E S ,  P I  R E - I R O N S, and GE N  E P * ?'IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approached el^wl,̂either for variety, novelty, beauty of design , or cvouNitPness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed ornTmerits and two sets of bars, £2. 14s. to £¦,. 10s • a; Inwith ormolu ornaments nod two sets of bars £s \oT tk£12. 12s. s Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards from7s. to £3 t Steel Fenders from £2! 15S. ta £G ; ditto Ivit'l Sormolu ornaments, from £2. 15s. to ̂ 67. 7s.; Fire-irons fromis. 9d. the set to £l .  4s. Sylvester and nil other P-iteni-Stoves, -with radiating hearth plates. All whicli he iaenabled to sell at these very reduced charge*.Firstly--From the frequency and extent of his nnrchases ; and l

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusivelvfor cash. J

GASELIERS in GLASS or METAL.—The increased and increasing use of t?as in nrivatphouses has induced WIL1IAM S. BUllTOX to collect fro mthe various manufacturers in Metal anrl Glass all that ianew and choice in Brackets, Pendents, and Chandelier*adapted to ollices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, as well aato have some designed expressly for Jiim ; these are OXSHOW over his SIXTEEN LARGE ROOMS, and presentfor novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalledassortment. They are marked in plain tigures, at pr icesproportionate with those which have tended to make hisIronmongery Establishment the largest and most remark-able in the .kingdom—viz., from. 12s. Cd. (two lights) to
The alterations and additions to these extensive promises(already by far tile largest in Europe), which occupied tl>s

U?£ rr2f X̂ y,?.ar » are of such a 'olmracter that the entire of.EIGHT HOUSES - is devoted, to the display of tho mo^tnj agniflcent stockof GEISTER AL HOUSE IROSSTMO-N GKUY(including. Cutlery, NicSel Silvei-, Plat.-d Goods , Laths,Brushes and Turnery, Lamps and Gaseliers, Iron-and I'.rassBedsteads and Bedding-), so arranged in Sixteen LargeBhow Rooms as to affo r-d to parties furnishing facilities inthe selection of goods that cannot be hoped for else-where.
Illustrated catalogues sent (per post) fiee.

o^2,'T^
S:F0UI>-STREEr i » • lA « 2, and 3, NEWMA S-STREET ; and -1, 5, and C, PERKY'S-PLACE.

Established a.d. 1820.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEAJDS to . clj ooie
from.—HEAL and SON have j ust erected extensivepremises, which enable tliem to keep upwards of 1,000 Bed-steads in stock, 150 of which are fixed for inspection , corn-prising every variety of OJrass, Wood, and Iron , with Chintzand Damask l iirnitures complete. Their new warerooiusalso contain an assortm-ent of BED-ROOM FU11NITURE ,Which comprises every requisite, from the plainest JapannedBeal , for Servants' rooms, to the newest and most tasteful

designs in Mahogany a.nd other Woods. The -whole war-ranted of the soundest and best manufacture.
HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of

BEDSTEADS and Priced List of BEDDIN G, sent iree by
post.—HEAL and SON, 19G , Totteuham-court-road.

DAVIS AND SIMPSON' S PITBNISHINCr
¦WAHEHOTTSES ,

136, 137, 138 , TOTTENHAM COURT-ROAD,
Corner of the New-road,

Established Twenty-eig-ht Years. Enlargement of Premises.
Inorease of Stock.

ARE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?
If so, inspect this enormous Stock , containing the n io.-trech erche manufactures of Gillowd and Dowblggin , 11s well(is pluin substantial Cottage Furniture.

Buying for Cash you will save 20 per cent.
ONK HUNDRED SKTS OF DINING-ROOM K L ' I t M -

TUJt K. of aujj urior sty lo nnd worlcmnnulii p. Ti:i.i:- iMirii
DiNiN a-TAULiss IVum "A jruine ns to ;IO. C'iiaiiw , in iHonowo ,
Haui-Clotu , and Roan, from l'id. <id. to 2 fr uinua ^ .

An iimnenso stock of it iiouiN O. ltLANKiiTti , Siikij tind , Coi in.
TEitPAt sEs , Gau pists , and. JVa miiu y Duaimcii v just roocived fruin
tllU MANUFAOTUIlKIia.

Furnituro wairchouscxl at a moderate charge for fumil iea
leaving town , or going abroad.

M a.rK tho Address
CORNER of tho NBW -UOAD and TOTTISXII.VM-

COURT-IiOAD.

DEAFNESS and NOISES iu the IIEAD.-
Jt'roo of <Jli(irgo , for (;ho Protcotion and l iml i tu i  licllof

of the Douf. A IJook of HO pugosi, — Au oxH-aorillnnry I 'id-
covory.—Just puliliahocl, sontfroo by post to tiny tlrni' iwrwn
writing for It , "A STOP to IdMPntlOIS.M ainil K \ O H -
1J1TANT F1CI5S." SuU'urorri extremely deaf, l)y nicu iis of
this book , permanently cure themHolvea , in miy lUr t iint jmrt
of the world , without pain or uho of nny i i iHt r iuu ni l .
ThouBiinda lui\Q boon aeatored to perfout liut ir l i i fr , i>'"' I'01'
ever rodouod Irora tho miuroa of tlio numorou» ndvcrlb liij ,',diingerous, unquuHllod protonilor H of t lio proFont day - 'tooutuiuB lists of Bturt llng ouroa , ]>ub linhe (l by Dr. I1'. "¦
HOG UTON , Member of tlio London Itoyul Collog" of Ht "' 1-
guonB , JMuy 2, lH.lft ; L.A.0. A»rll i»0 , lH.f i 1 (Joii rdilllnB
Hurgoon to tlio Inatltiition for ilio Ouro of bou fnonH , l> ,
HulfuUt .pluuo, Pnll Mull , London , wheu'u nil lu t tn iH iiru to  bo
addrenaod. I'oraonul ooiiMuItutionti ovory dny botwcoii M
and 4 o'clock. Sulluroraduft f 40 or OO yoarn Imvo tholrh oHi 'ln/ f
norfooi ly reHtorotl in tiulf nn hour, wlt l iout  11 ntvwvnl '*inconvonlonco, ToKtlrnonial» nnd ocrtKloatva can In1 «uui>
irom nil the 1 ratling mombera of the faculty and <)'«»»
nntloutK cured,
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LAW LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICE.
Fleet-str eet, London , 7th April , 1856.

Notice is hereb y given that the Dividends for the year
1855 on the Shares in this Society are NOW PAYABLE
any day between the hours of 11 and 3 o'clock.

By order of the Court of Directors .
WILLIAM SAMUEL DOWN ES, Actuary.

TVTORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE
i_M SOCIETY.

Pre sident—Lieut. -Gen . Sir B,. J. HARYEY , C.B.
Secretary—Sir Samuel Bignold , M.P.

This Society in 47 years has issued 29,344 life policies.
Paid in claims upwards of £4 ,431 ,044, and assigned
£1,934.342 in bonuses.

The accumulations now amount to nearl y £2,200,000.
Its premiums are lower than those of most companies ,

and all the profits are divided among the assure d.
For prospectuses apply at Surrey-street , Norwich , and 6,

Crescent , New Brid ge-street , Blackfriara , London .

UNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY , 54, Charing-cross , London.

Policies indisputable.
No charge for Policy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on. the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates .

TH OMAS PR ITCHARD, Resident Director.
ESTABLISHED 1838.

¦\TICTOR1A LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
y No 18 , K ing William-street, Mansion House , City.

Life Assurances of every description effected.
Half the Annual Premium may be paid during the first five

years.
One-third may remain on credit during - the whole of life.
Endowment Assurances , payable at 50, 55, 60, &c.
Loans to Assurers on personal other security.
80 per cent , of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scale.
The last bonus ave-aged 53 per cent, oa the Premiums paid .

WILLIAM BATE AY, Actuary .
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK ,

IN CASE OF INJURY BY
A C C I D E N T  O F A N Y D E S C B I P T I O N ,

or the Sum of
£•1,000 Kf CASE OF DEATH,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a Policy
in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPA QY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injury, or

ifiiOO in case of Death secured by a payment of Ten Shilluigs.
NO CHABG-E FOR ^TAMP DUTY.

Forms.of Proposal , Prospectuses , &c. may be had of the
Agents—of the Clerks at all the princi pal Railway Stations
—and at the Head Office , London , where also • .

RAILWA.Y ACCIDENTS ALONE maybe insured
against by the Journey .or by the year as heretofore.

WILLIAM J. TIAN, Secretary.
Railway Passengers Insur ance Company,

Empowere d l)y a Speci al Act of Parliament ,
Offices , 3, Old Broad -street , London .

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Director s GRANT ' LETTERS of CRED IT

and BILLS upon the Compan y 's Bank , Adelaide , at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection .
Business with nil the Australian Colonies conduct ed

through the Bank' s Agents.
Apply at the Company 's Offices , 34, Old Broad -street ,London. WILLIAM PURDY, Man ager.London , April l . 1855.

BUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
and UltOOMS of every description , whether for thedressing-table , household , or stable use , thirty per cent ,lower than any other house in the trade , at the Manufac -turers , J. and J. WITHE RS , 35, Tottenham -court-road(opposite Bedford- flt reot .Bedford -square ).—Warranted toothbrushes , 3d. ; superi or ditto , 4d. ; the best that can be made ,Cd , each. —N.1J. The lowest pric e asked , and no abatement.

HPHE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and
*TTSS?iiyaoTu°tt^?AS!- aud J'WITHERS ' 3C -
212° MILNERS' IIOLpFAST AND FIRE-^RESISTI NG SAFES (non.conducting and vapour -iBi np O, with all the impro vements , under thoir QuadruplePatents o i l  8 o, fll . fli. and 1866, including their Gunpo wder-proof bolld Lock ami Door (withou t which no safe is secure).

TUB BTIION Q EST , 1I E3-1', AND CHE APEST SAFEGUAR DS EXTAHT
Mir.NKKH' 1 ' IKKNIX (2 12 degrees) SAFE W ORKSLIVERPOOL , the iaoHt complete and extensive in theworld. Shotv-rooms , (> and 8, Lord street , Liverpool. Lou-don Depot , 17 a , JUoorg uto-streot , City . Circulars free bypost. '
Sold by H O B U S , ASHLEY , and CO,, 07, Choapaide.

liUirruuisa. -iiY royal letters patent.
TTKTHJTfi'S MOO-MAIN LEVER TRUSS isY T allowod by upwards of 200 Mcdloal Gentlemen to bothe most eneotivo invention in the our ntlve treatment of
Xrf , ,J l l ° "a« pf a stool sprln x ( 8o often hurtlul in its
hnrtv ' w ni!0?? nvoWo1a» a aofl i i*ftnango being worn round the

nJ 'Z P i  r,or rV»B'f° rofllat -i»B i^wor Is supplied hy the
? °fl' " L 'u , VM¦tttont f'?vopj IUUn 5 wltu bo mnoh oaae
SurEn i shlop l tCl »™ot ho doleotou, and may be worn

A dot j orlpti vo olrculnr may bo had nml tlin TYn«a /-wiii ^ i.cannot nil! to 11.) fu.-wnrrl /d %rAmt tweln^iSi!̂
SlnimftSir ,W° W bCl°W t&0 UIp8' botaX wat to the

Mr. J O H N  VVHITK , 228, Plooadllly, London.T^LASTU! STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS &cJOj for V A U I O O H K  VEINS, and all cneoa of WVAK^ KSS nnrt H W I S M . I N O  of tho H3GS , SPRAINS &o"
l hoy iuo pomiiri , ll K ln in textur e, anil lnoxp onalvo , and are
1 0?"W "CtK«S

O
fl«

iri ol JlluU 'y tltooui«»K- 1'rioo from 7« (HI. to
Manufnctory, 22« , PlooadiUy , London.

ENGLISH and SCOTTISH LAW LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

London—1 2, WATER I.OO -PLACE . Edinbu rgh—120 ,
PRINCES -STREET.

(Established 1839.)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL , ONE MILLION.

Tbustees.
The Hon . Xord Wood, one of 1 Mr. Serjeant Merewether ,

the Jud ges of the Court of Town Clerk of the City of
Session in Scotland. London .

The Hon. Lord Benholme , Anthony Murray, of Dollerie ,
one of the Judges of the Esq., W.S.
Court of Session in Scot- William Dugmore , Esq.
land. Edward Kent Karslake ,

The Righ t Hon. James A. Esq.
Stuart Wortl ey, M.P., Re-
corder of theCity ofLondon.

Dibectoks in London.
William John Alexander , John William Fisher , Esq.

Esq., Q. C. , Frederick James Fuller , Esq.
Sir Robert W. C Brownrigg, James M'Mahon , Esq.

Bart. George W. Sanders , Esq.
Frederick William Caldwell , W illiam H. sshippar d, Esq. '

Esq. Charles S. Whitmore , Esq., j
Henry Charles Clinton , Esq. QC.
Thomas Q. Finnis , Esq., Al- Henry Wordsworth , Esq.

derman.
The business of this office embraces every description of

risk , contingent upon life, whether Civil , Naval , or Military ,
at Home or Abroad .

Immediate , Deferred , and Contingent Annuities.
Endowment Assurances , securing payment to the assured

himself on his reachin g a certain age, as 50 or 60, or to his
representatives upon his death , should it happen sooner .

A LIBERAL SYSTEM of LOAN in connexion with
Life Assurance , on personal or other security.

J. HILL WILLIAMS, Actuary.

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
London Branch—66 , Gracechurch-street , City.

14, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.
ASSURANCES , vvith whole Profi ts, for a rate of Premium

about the same as is charged in other Offices for a fixed
amount not entitled to any additions.

Tables of Rates , and every information as to the system of
Division of the Profits , may "be had on application.

The ANNUAL MEETING of the SOCIETY was held on
the 20th - February, JOHN SINCLAIR , Esq., City Clerk , in
the chair - The Report front the Directors showed , that
" the business of the past year has considerably exceeded
th at-of the previous year—a result which , considering the
continued pressure , on the industrial resou rces of the coun-
try, the Directors could not have ventured to antici pate. "
The new Proposals were 626, assuring £281,418, and fche cor-
responding Premiums ,£"9*403 17s. lOd. The total premiums
received in the year amounted to £78 .676 4s. 6d. The Claims
in the year , by 63 deaths , were £43, 139 3s. The Report con-
cluded as follows :—" The Directors have adhered ; to the
same careful system, of administration as in former years ,
notwithstanding the excessive competitio n which prevails.
They have refused to recognise the practice of giving com-
missions to induce a preference in bringing business to
them ; and in the extension of the Society by means of
Agencies ., they have kept steadily in view the importance of
its being represented— Whether in the case of Ag«nts or
Medical Advisers—by persons in whoiu they can place full
reliance.

Full Reports of the Proceedings at the Meeting may
be had at the Head Office in Edinb ur gh, or at the London
Branc h. ¦

JAMES WATSON , Manager.
GEORGE GRANT , London Agent and Secretary.

LA PRANCE FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY (Established 1837), G, Rue M<5nars, Paris —Capital 10,000,000f. (£400,000).—Amount of property in-

sure d in 1854 , £114 ,861 ,590 sterling. Premiums received£114 ,907 sterling. - This Company grant s policies on most
advantageou s terms. Common risks at 2s. per cent , perannum , without further charge , instead of 4s. 6d., usual oon-
of the same insura nce with British Offices. Proposal s to
be transmitted through tho Company 's Correspondent in
London , at his Offices , 35, New Bridge-street , Blackfi iars .

N.B. One year 's Premium allowed on seven years ' In-
surances.

B A N K  OF D E PO S I T,
No. 3, P A L L - M A L L  E A S T , L O N D O N .

Establi shed , a.d. 1844.
Parties desirou s of Investing Money are requested to exa-

mine tlu ) plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prospectuses and
forma for opening accounts sent free wn application .

_ PETER MORRISON . Managing Director.
Italian and French Languages.

MR. A R R I V A B E N E, DXL., from the
University of Padu a, who haa been established inLondon for throe years, gives private lessons in Italian andI< ronoh sit hiH own house, or tho houses of his puplla. Healso attends Schools both in town and country . Mr. AR-IHVAll l& N lS teaches on a plan thoroughly practical , andtho moat mediocre mind oannot fail to thor oughly compre-hend )Us lessons.

Apply by loiter to Mr. AURIVABENE , No. ¦« . St.Miohael' s-plaoo , Brompton.
Just published , prlco 2s., post flroo , 28. Od.,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOE A ; its
INuturo and Troa tmont , with un expositi on of thoIu-iuKls that nro pra ctised by perso ns who ndvertiso tlicepcecly, fliifcs ami eiroct ual euro of Nervous DemnRomont.By A MEMimit OF THE R OYAL COLLEG E OF

t , ™r JPHY8IOI ANS, London.London i w. Kent tiud Co., 01 and ft2 , Patornoatcr-row.
Juat published , post froo , two utamps , with proscriptions lu

English ,
fYUAC KERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions ,
V^J Impositions , and Deoeptiona fully explained. Hy
JOHN BUTTON, M.H. O.S.

OPINIONS OF TH E PRICSS :-
" The Author liiui conferred n ayvat boon on sulTorln ehumiuHly, by lny ina buro Iho aonnilaloua prnoticu.iof nufti-rioun udvontiu orM , who udYcrtiao to euro dlseuaoa of whichthoy ltuow nothi nK "— Uortikl .
" Will prove useful to thou aanda , to whom wo rccommond

it. "— S'ttu .
AddruB B, Dr. SUTTQN , IB . l^odcrl ok.pIao cGoevcU road ,London.

Just published , price 6s., No. "VI . of the
"[EDINBURG H NEW PHILOSOPHICAL
t ^J JOURNAL , exhibiting a view of the Progre ssive Dis-

coveries and Improvements in the Sciences and the Arts.
Edinburgh : A. and C. Black. London : Longman and Co.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW. NEW
SERIES. —No. XVIII. APRIL , 1856. Price 6s.

contents :
1. The Rise of the Dutch Republic.

II. The Engxish Law of Divouce .
III. Txpes of Man kind.
IV. Scandinavia , Past and Pbesent.
V. Sondat is Gbeat Bbitaik.

VI. The Con<jb.ess of Vienna.
VII . GENEBAl WlIAlAMS , AND THE FAIX OP KAK».

Till. Medicax. Despotism.
Contemporar y Literat ur e :  ̂

i. Theology and Philosophy.
— V2. Politics and Education .—§ 3. Science.— ^ 4. History ,
Biography, Vovages and Travels. —§ 5. Art and Belles
ILettres.

London: John Cha pman-, 8, King William -street , Strand.
On the 1st of April was published , No. IV. of

T H E  N A T I O N A L  R E V I E W .
Contents :—

I. Characteristics of Goeth p.
II. Eabi.7 English Explobers.

III. Universit y Kefoem.
IV. Ma. Macaulat.
V. Conversation and Poetr y of Hoqees.
VI. The English Stage.

VII. The Politicax Tendencies of America.
VIII. The Adstriacn Peace.

IX. Mediatobia.Ii Keligion.
Price ~Five Shillings .

London : ItosEET Theobald , 26, Paternoster-row.

The Sixth Edition , with considerable Additions t price 5s.,
ON THROAT AILMENTS, in connexion with

Defects of Voice, Speech , and Hearing, Cough ,
susceptibility to cold, nasal obstruction , imperfect healt h in
young persons, &c. By JAME S YEARSLEY , Surgeon to
the Metropolitan Ear Infirmary, and Ortliophonic Institu-
tion , Sackville- street , Author of "Deafness Practically
Illustrated, 1: &c.

John Chdecheli. , New Burlingfcon-sfereet.
Just published , price 4d., post free,

OOD LIVER OIL, its medical use, kinds,
and varieties. Adulterated and spurious compounds.

"Wi th numerous Cases successfully treated by the most
eminent Foreign and British Jttedical Prac titioners.

London : Ansas, Habfob -d, and Co., 77, Strand.

"DE-ISSUE of the POPULAR EDUCATOR
X\j edited br Professor WALLACE , A.M., of the TJni-
versity of Glasgow and Collegiate Tutor of the University
of London : Part I. will be published April 30, price 7d.,
containing—Lessons in. Ancient History, Englisn Grant -
mar , Mathematics , Arithmetic , French , Music , Physiology,
Latin , Botany , Biography ; also Solutions of Queries, and
an Address to th 'e Reader. Division .!.» in a handsome
wra pper, will »e ready May 15, price is. Also now publi sh-
ing, in weekly Numbers , at lj d. .each.

London : W. Kent and Co , 51 and 52, Paternoster-row ,
and all Booksellers .

NEW EDITIONS OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY*

M.A., F.R.A.S.,
Actuary to the Western Assurance Society, Office , 3,

Parliament-street , Wesmlnater.
Fourth Edition , 5s.—(2s. 6d. to Members of Friendly

Societies.)
TREATISE OI1 LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-
JL TIES, FRIENDLY SOCIETIES , and SAVINGS'

BANKS , with a Mathematical Appendix and. Tables , and
Model Rulea for

Friendly Societies.
Second Edition , 10s. Cd.,

qPREATISE on INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
JL and EMIGRATION , with Tables , and a Mathemati -

cal Appendix (on the doctrine of Compound Interest , tho
Deposit System of Savings ' Banks and Life Offices , Ton tine
Association , &c.) ; and model Jtules for

Benefit Building Societies.
Third Edition, 5s.,

HHREATISE on the ENFRANCHISEMENT
X and IMPROVEMENT of COPYHOLD and LIFE

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY ; with Tabled , Model Uulcs foi
Free hold land Societies ,

and a Mathematical Appendi x on Life Contingency Vulua
tions ; with Kemarka on Church Property and tho Trunsfoi
of Land. *

Second Edition , i s.,

MODEL RULES for EMIGRATION SO-
OIETI33 S [being tho Appendix to tho " Prudent

Man " (or How to Acquire Land , and Jiaqucntli Mon« y, bj
means of co-operation), by William lSnmaES , ]2sq., Beorc
tj iry to the Friendly tioolotiua 1 Institute , 2;t , Pall fllall
London].

WESTE RN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,
3, Parllarnent-atreet , Westminster.

Eui'MUCIBHISI ), A D,, IB ' 1'2.
Various speainl advantngoa olTored to Aatmrors nni

AnuuituntH. Kvory inform at ion inuy bo obtnlncd from
A. SOltATOHLlS Y. M.A., IMl.A.S., Aotunry.

Active Agents wanted.

TO LITERARY OENTJLlfiM KH.

A 
GOLD WATCH for a PRIZE TALE.-
Tho Yublluhera of a Provlnolnl M onthl y Maguzln

olTur a Gold Watoh , of tho v«luo of FU'toun Gulncw» , fo
tho boat HIST ORICAL ROMANCE , of LOOAL IN
TEREST , to bo publlahod iu, the Magazine. For iurthc
nurtloulura app ly W W. and J. NEW COMB , publlaHorBtamlb rd.
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360 T H E  L E A D E R .  [No. 316, Sat., April 12, 1856.
DR. VEHSE'S WORK ON THE COURT , &c , OF

AUSTRIA.. , .Just published , in 2 vols.. past 8vo.. price 2is.,
MEMOIRS of the COURT, ARISTOCRACY,

and DIPLOMACY of AUSTRIA. By Dr. K.
VEHSE. Translated from the Germ an by FRANZ
DE3IMLEU. '

London : Longman , Brown , Gkeest , and Lokomans.

12mo., price 3s. 6d.,
HPHE TURKISH CAVALRY DRILL : m
X Turkish and English. Compiled by G. A. HART-

MAX , Major , Commandin g 2nd Regiment Caval ry, Turkish
Con tingent.  ̂

_
London : John W. Pau ses and Son, W est Strand.

Tliis day, price 3s.,

S
ALAMAN AND ABSAL : An Allegory,

translated from the Persian of Jami .
London : Jonw W. Paukeb and Son, West Stra nd.

In post 8vo., price 7s. 6d., the Fourth Edition , Revised and
Augmented , of

HPHE ANGLO-SAXON CHURCH : its His-
JL lory. Revenues , and General Character. By HENRY

SOASIiJS , M A., Chancellor of St. Paul' s Cathedral ,
London.

London : Jonsr W. Paokee and Sos, "West Strand.

Octavo , 16s.,
rp ilE POLITICS of ARISTOTLE. Edited,¦ JL with Notes, by R. CONGR EVE, M .A., late Fellowand Tutor of Wadham College, Oxford.

Also, by the same, in Post Octavo, 4s.,
THE. ROMAN' EMPIRE of the WEST: Four

Lectures delivered at Edinburgh.
London : John "W- Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.

Now ready, price 7s. 6d.,
OXFORD ESSAYS for 1856. Contributed

by Members of the University.
Cont ents :1. Compa rat ive Mythology. By ALAX aitJLLEU , M.A.,Christ Church , Taylorean Profess or.2. lhe_ Growth of Laws and Usages of War. By MON-TAGU BE RNARD, B.C.L., Trinity College.3. 1 he Rapha el dra wings in the Universit y Galleries. By

the Rev. G KORGE BUTi.EE, fll. A., late Fellow ofExeter College.
4. The Land -System of Ireland. By WILLIA M O'C ON-NOlt 1IORKIS, B.A., Oriel College.5. National Education . By the Rev- FREDERI CK

TEMPLE , MA , late T'ellow of Bialliol College6. Carlov ingian Romance. By RICHARD JOHN KING,M.A., Exeter College.7. Review of Mr. Congreve 's " Roman Empire of the West."By GOLpWIE T SMITH , M.A., Fellow of University
College.

London : Joan W. Pabke r and Son, West Strand ,
In 2 Vols.. 8vo., cloth , price 9s. each Vol..r|lHE SABBATH ; or, an Examination of the

JL Six Texts commonl y" adduce d from the New Testa -men t in proof of a Christian Sabba th. VOL 1»
¦ ¦ :  . ¦ : , ' ¦ ¦ 

: ; - And 

¦
- .

¦
'

,

AN INQUIRY into the SUPPOSED OBLI-GATION of the SABBATHS of the OLD TESTAMENT.
Vol. 2. By Sir WILLIAM: DOMVILLE , Bart.•» It is one of the ablest controversial works I ever read ,¦wrttte p in the soberest and most pious spiri t, with an abun-dance of learning, admirably brought to bear upon the sub-j ect."—jPVaj er'i Mag 'ag ine of January, 1856. — Art. Friend t inCouncil Abroad.

Also,by the same Author , price 6d.,
THE MOSAIC SABBATH : A Pamphlet show-ing the Fourth Commandment to be not otligatory on Chris-

London : CnAPMAN and Hall , 193, Piccadilly.
This day is published , 3 vols., 8vo., cloth , price £2 2s.,
THE RISE of the DtJTCH REPUBLIC :

A HISTO RY.
By JOH N L.OTHROP MOTLEY.« This History is a work of which any country might boproud ."— Press. •

"A work of real historical value, the result of accuratecriticism , written in tx liberal spirit , and from first to lastdeeply interesting. "—Atheneewm.
" Air. Motley lias sear ched the whole rango of historical

documents necessary to the composition of his wo-k.
Ho has In no place spared himself the labour of minute
and critical authentication ."— Leader.
London ; JonN Chmnan . 8, King William-street , Strand;Cha pman and Haix , 193, Piccadilly.

Just published , in Two largo Vols., 8vo., hands omely
printed, and bound iti cloth , with Por traits , price 30s,,

rpHB LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE :
JL with Sketches of his Ago and Contempo raries.

(From Publi shed and Unpublished Source s). By G H
LEWiES , Author of tho ''Biographical Histor y of, PhHo '.
eopliy," &o.

'' Goethe's heart , whioli fovr knew, -was ns great ns hisintellect , which , all knew. "- Jung Stilling.
"Writt en with intense love and prof ound knowledge of4ho subject , It thro ws more light on tho character and

.genius of Goethe than any other work, Finally, it is a per-fect; mine of admirable impartial criticism , written in apui-o Enp tl iBh »tylo, and , in uliov t, a llfo of Goeth o worthy of.the man."—Duit ti Netcs.
'' Mr.Xowea lias writtert a work of art , and not thrownwjforo tho publ ic a quarry of raw mate rial AAharouah ntudy of his subjec t, a carefu l pre paration ox-ttendca thr ouglii many years , and trained skill in author-

*Ujp , liaye ennMed Mr. Lowca to convoy a lively represen-tation or tho man Goetho as ho lived, of tho sooloty ofwhich ho was tho centre , of tho gODornl ohawioterlstlos of
Jilu™ i?! F?dv t2 M?n^ wlPi aU 

t"la- ample nnalytlpal orl-
«f%2; SSJ1!8 P^nolpal writings, and Intolllgent dlaousslon
h^«™iSS2S 

pre8O
S-vW!1?h.Pfl!?try and Proa0 «««on Bhould

th^f^SR
iA" 

W " •Qo5t*«l " plwwn to haTO posaosscd one of
inilW,̂ ^? oweetcotuftturps over «lvcn to erring mani*na1tl »ftVQ lived ns over in the evcatof tho crcat Task-
X^l^M^T01} hlm J»lB t

oioXI
and waa by thatBin calling hXtn to discharg e great ^uUcl "—Spa ctalw.

LKWido n . I>ati h TX%tkt, no, BttKtxA.

N E W  P U B L I C A T I O N S .— «»
i.

THE F O U R T H  V O L U M E  OF

M O D E R N  P A I N T E R S
BY JOHN RUSKIN, M.A. ?

Author of C1 Stones of Venice," " Seven Lamps of Architec ture ," &c., &c.
' With Thirty-five Illustrati ons, engraved on Steel , and One Hundred and Sixteen "Woodcuts , drawn by the Auth or

2.

THE

CHINESE AND THEIR REBELLIONS.
Viewed in conxectioij . with theib Philosophy, Ethics, Legislation ash Administrative

Forms, with ait

E S S A Y  O N  C I V I L I S A T I O N .
BY THOMAS TAYLOR MEADOWS.

One Thick Volume, 8vo., -with Maps, price 18s. cloth .

THE POLITICAL LIFE OF SIR ROBERT PEEL.
BY THOMAS DOUBLED AY,

Author of the " Financial History of England ," •• The True Law of Populati on," &c.
Two volumes, Svo., price 30s. cloth .

" Let all readeT3 before they tak e in hand the person al memoirs of Sir Robert Peel , peruse these volumes of MrDoubleday, in which the statesman 's character and public acts are analysed in the spiri t neither of a detractor nor of
a panegyrist. "—Lender.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

HEVISBD AND APPROVED BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.
Now ready, hi post 8vo., 9s. 6d.,

THE PRIMARY PRINCIPLES OF REASONING.
Revised and approved by the AKCHBISIIOP of DUBLIN.

By ROBERT BQYD KIDD, B.A., Perpetual Curate of Butley, Suffolk.

LONDON : RICHARD BE2STTLEY, PUBLISHER IN ORDINARY TO HER MAJESTY.

NEW NOVE L BY THE AUTHOR OF " TRE-VELYA N," " MARR IAGE IN HIGH LIFE. "
Just ready, in 3 vols.

TH E  O L D  G R E Y  C H U R C H .
A Novel.

By the Author of" Trevclyan ," •¦ Ma rriage in High Life.1'
London : Eiciiabd Bbntiet , New Burlington-street.

NEW WORK , BY MR. GOSSE. ON MARINE
NATURAL HI STOHY.

This day is published , poat 8vo., pp. 400, with 24 coloured
plates. Pr ice a Is .

HPENBY; a S E A S I D E  H O L I D A Y .
X By PHILI P H ENRY GOSSE , A.L.S.

Joi m Tan Voosst, 1 , Patcrnoster-ro w.

INDISPEN SABLE WORKS OF REFE RENCE .
Each complete in One Volume 8vo.,

I.
CY C L O P i E D I A  OF G E O G R A P H Y ,

Descriptive and Physical ,
Forming a N«w Genoml Gazetteer of the World , and

Dictionary of Pronunciation.
By JAMES BRYOE A.M., F.G.S.

With numerous Illustrations. Pr!«o 12a. Cd.

II.
CYCTOPiEDIA OF UNIVERSAL BIOGRAPHY ,

Embracing a Scries of Original -.Memoirs of tho Most DJa-
tingulshcd Persona of nil Times.

By TwENTit oir tub Fibs» WaiorKRs of the Dat.
With numerous Illustration a. .Price 120. Ccl .

III.
CYCLOPE DI A Or UNIVERSAL HISTO RY,

Comprising Tabular Vie ws of Contcmnorane oua Evouta In
aU Agca, from the Earliest Records to iho Presen t Time.Arranged Chronologically and Alphabetically.

By I. M'BU UNKY, B.A., and SAMUEL NEIL.
With Mapa. Prlco I Oh. fld .

IV.
THE BRITIS H EMPIltlO ,

Blographloa ), Hletorlcttl , nnd Qeogrnpl j loftl , forming n
Triple Cyolopccclin.

By NoMKaoos CoNTnniuTona.
With Map. Price 10a. 0d.

London and Glasgow 1 ItioiiAni > OiurriN and Company,
Publiahord to tho Universit y of GIhbkow.

T H E  N E W  N O V E L S .
JVbw ready at all t7ie Libraries , in 3 vols.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. By the
Author of " The Head op the Famil y,'" 8$q.

MABGAB.ET AITD HER BRIDES MAIDS.
JJy the Author of " Woman 's Devotion. " 3 vola.

"A large measure of popularity may bo pre dicted for
this novel. The characters are drawn with great ability
audTknowledge of human nature. "—J' osi.

RAWK AND BEAUTY ; or, the Young
Baroness. 3 vols.

" The etory of the Youn ^ Baroness is suro to bo attrac -
tive to tho mass of navel reude ru. "—Litera ry Guz.'tte.
OUR OWN STORY. By Miss BunW.

3 vo!b.
"A novel of unques tionable genius. Tho story is full of

interest. "— (Jhnmielti.
Hurst and Blachett , Publishers , Suce?s3ors to Henr y

Colburn.

Now ready, fcap., 2s. Od. cloth ,
npHE TRICKS of TRADE in the ADULTE-
X R ATIONS of FOOD and IMIYS1C. With direction *

for their detection and counteraction.
David Bocwe, Meet-strcot.

Now ready, a greatly Enlar ged Edition , with Five H undr ed
additionnl Memoirs , small Svo,, 914 , pn. 12s. fid. oloth,

MEN of the TIME 5 or, Biographical Sketches
of Eminent Living Character , Author *, Architect s,

Artists , Composers , Cap italists , Dra matists , Divine *, J > in-
ooverera , Engineers , JournnUsts , M«n of Solonco , Minliiter a
Monnrohs , NovollstH , PaintorB , Philftnthrop ists , l'ot t « , Toll-
tlclana , Snviuis , Soulptoru , Statesmen , Travellers , Voyww,
Warriors ; with Biographloa of Oelobratod Woniou.

David Bocdb , Floefc.stroot.

THE PEOPLK'S SUNDAY.
Seconu Edition , just published , price fld., or free by po.it for

sij c stnmpfl ,
THE PEOPLE'S SUNDAY. A LETTER to

tho Right Hon. Lord ItOJI ERT QKOSVHNO lt
M.P., &o , on iila Into

SUNDAY TRADING BILL.
By an Oxford M.A.

London i Kffinoh am ; Wiuon , Uoynl Kxclinn ^o.


